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Voorwoord
Ditproefschrift isgegroepeerdrondeenzestalwetenschappelijke artikelen,
waarvoor het onderzoek is uitgevoerd bij de Sectie Proceskunde van de
Vakgroep Levensmiddelentechnologie te Wageningen. Het extrusieonderzoek dateert uit de zeventiger jaren. Sinds 1973 is regelmatig
gepubliceerd engerapporteerd opsymposia. Daaromishoofdstuk 1 meer
dan een publicatie, nl. een uitgebreide algemene inleiding, die de stand
vanzakenbeschrijft ophetgebiedvandelevensmiddelen-extrusietechniek.
Tevensblijkt hieruitdefilosofieachterhetonderzoek sindsdeaanvangin
de zeventiger jaren, toen is begonnen met de bestudering van een
eenvoudigeenkelschroefextrudervanNederlandsemakelij.Decomplexiteit
vandeextrusietechnologiezorgdevooreenlangzamemaargestadigegroei
van deWageningse kennis opdit gebied, waarbij een omvangrijke groep
collega'senmedewerkersnauwbetrokkenisenzonderwiedit proefschrift
niettotstandzouzijn gekomen.GraagwilikhierbedankenWillemStolp,
TheoJager, EricvanderLaan, endevelestudentendiebij experimenten,
discussies enpresentaties onmisbaar waren. Voor hun wetenschappelijke
kritieken en aanmoedigingen ben ik veel dank verschuldigd aan Henk
Leniger, SolkeBruinenKlaasvan 't Riet, diemijachtereenvolgens inde
gelegenheid stelden ditonderzoek teverrichten. BuitendeLU, maarheel
nabij in het vak als vriend en promotor is er Leon Janssen, die mij
aanmoedigde om een deel van de Wageningse kennis te bundelen in dit
proefschrift. Bij de vele contacten met hem bij de TU Delft en bij alle
samenwerkingen metdecollega'svandeRijksuniversiteit Groningen iser
altijd dieprettige sfeer van collegialiteit zijn, die zozeldzaam is.
Vandeextruderfabrikanten metwieissamengewerktwilikvooralAPVBaker noemen, die zeer genereus onze groep van medewerkers en
studenten heeft ondersteund met apparatuur.
Tenslottewilikgraagdemedewerkersvandemechanischewerkplaats,de
electrowerkplaats, en de servicegroep resp. onder leiding van Johan van
deGoor, Guusvan Munster, Rink Boumaen LeoHerben bedankenvoor
de vlotte en deskundige hulp bij de vele modificaties en onderhoudswerkzaamheden aan de vele types extruders, waarop de metingen ten
behoeve van ditproefschrift zijn verricht.

Preface
Thisthesis iswritten around sixpublications for whichresearch hasbeen
undertaken at the Food and Bioprocess Engineering group of the
Department of Food Science in Wageningen. The extrusion research in
Wageningenoriginatedintheseventies.Since1973,resultswereregularly
published and presented at symposia. Because of this, chapter one has
more to offer than just a publication; it is more of an extended general
introduction which describes the stateof the art offood extrusion. Italso
elucidatestheideabehindtheextrusion research program when startedin
the early seventies with a simple single screw extruder of Dutch origin.
The know how in Wageningen progressed slowly but steady due to the
complexity of extrusion technology. A considerable group of colleagues
andco-workerswerecloselyinvolvedintheaccomplishmentofthisthesis.
Withpleasure, Iwould like tothank Willem Stolp, TheoJager, Eric van
der Laan and the numerous students who were indispensable for the
experiments,discussionsandpresentations.Forthescientific criticismand
support I would like to express my gratitude to Professor H.A. Leniger,
Professor S. Bruin andProfessor K. van 't Rietwhorespectively offered
metheopportunitytoundertakethisresearch.Fromoutsidetheuniversity,
IthankLeonJanssenforbeingafriend, colleagueaswellaspromotorand
for encouraging meto writethisthesis. Thenumerous contactswithhim
andhisstaff respectively attheDelft Technical University andnowatthe
Rijksuniversiteit Groningen always lead to a cooperation on extrusion
topicsinapleasantandrarelyfound atmosphere.Awordofspecialthanks
is reserved for APV-Baker, the extruder manufacturer who supported
generouslyourgroupofco-workersandstudentswithextruderequipment.
Also should be mentioned the great support of our mechanical, electrical
andserviceworkshoprespectively supervisedbyMr.J. vandeGoor, Mr.
A. van Munster, Mr. R. Bouma and Mr. L. Herben. Their expert
assistancewasvery muchneededperforming themany modifications and
maintenance activities concerning the several extruder types used for the
measurements resulting in thisthesis.
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ExtrusionCooking,craftorScience?

CHAPTER1

GENERAL INTRODUCTIONTOEXTRUSIONCOOKINGOFFOODANDFEED
1.1 Definition and scope
It isnot longer agothanthe seventieswhen a food extruder
wasdescribed asapieceofequipment,consisting outofabarrel
and oneortwo screws.The function of theextruderwas believed
to receive an agricultural product, to transport it from a feed
section to a screw metering section over a compression section.
Withthehelpofshearenergy,exertedbytherotating screw,and
additional heating by thebarrel,the foodmaterial isheated to
its melting point or plasticating-point. In this changed
rheological status the food is conveyed under high pressure
through adie oraseriesofdiesand theproduct expandsto its
finalshape.
It isobvious that thismore or lessphenomenological definition
is simple and not complete, since some important properties of
the extruder as a food and feed unit operation are not yet
mentioned. In the first place one should recognize the cooking
extruder tobelong tothe family ofHTST (HighTemperature Short
Time)-equipment,withacapability toperform cookingtasksunder
high pressure (van Zuilichem et al. 1975;van Zuilichem et al.
1976).This aspectmay beexplained forvulnerable food and feed
as an advantageous process since small time span exposures to
high temperatures will restrict unwanted denaturation effects on

e.g. proteins, aminoacids, vitamins, starches and enzymes.
However, one should realize that now physical technological
aspects like heat transfer, mass transfer, momentum transfer,
residence time and residence time distribution have a strong
impactonthefoodand feedpropertiesduringextrusioncooking
andcandrasticallyinfluencethefinalproductquality.Secondly
we should realizethat acooking extruder isaprocess reactor
(vanZuilichemet al. 1979;Janssen et al. 1980), inwhich the
designer has created the prerequisites in the presence of a
certainscrewlay-out,theuseofmixingelements,theclearances
inthe gaps, the installed motor power and barrel heating and
cookingcapacity,tocontrolafoodand feedreaction.Thiscan
beareason"initself",whenonlymassistransferred inwanted
and unwanted reaction products due to heating, e.g. the
denaturationofproteinsunderpresenceofwaterandtherupture
ofstarches,both affected bythecombined effects ofheatand
shear. The reaction can also be provoked by thepresence ofa
distinct biochemical or chemical component like anenzyme ora
pHcontrolling agent.Whenweconsiderthecooking extruder to
bemorethanwasmentioned originally,athorough investigation
of the different physical technological aspects is more than
desirable.This isthemotive forthesetupofthechapters 1
to7andtheobjective forthisstudy.Incookingextrusion,it
isobviousthatthestudyconcernstheresidencetimebehaviour,
which isdoneinthechapters2and3forsingleandtwinscrew
extruder equipment. The transfer of heat and mass during
extrusion-cookingisreportedinthechapters4and5.Theeffect
ofequipmentdesignonreactorperformancehasalwaysbeenvery
strong. As an example of the outcome of a certain important
designfeatureonthedegreeoffillinatwin-screwextruderand
theresultingunavoidableresidencetimedistributioneffectsis
reported inchapter6.Finallythecapability ofanextruderto
replacepartlyaconventionalbioreactor,isdiscussedinchapter
7, inwhich a process isdeveloped for starch disclosure ina
cooking extruder, followed by a saccharification process in a
conventionalpieceofequipment,leadingtoacalculableprocess
with unique features in bioconversion. The above mentioned

aspectsareexplained further intheparagraphs 1.2 to1.7.
1.2Historical development
Extrusioncooking isnowadaysafoodand feedprocessingand
manufacturing tool. The significance of it should not be
underestimated since thetechnology isrelatively new and also
duringthe last40years itisoneofthe fewsuccessfullunit
operations for food in Europe that is still developing.
Industrialextrusionprocesseshoweverdidnotoriginate inthe
food sectorbut intherubber andplastic polymer industry.In
this branche there was a need for continuously operating
manufacturing equipment inordertomeetthe increasing demand
forrubberhoses,tubingandsheetsforbuilding,householding,
farmingandstartingchemicalindustry.Between1855-1880single
screwextruders forrubberproductsweredeveloped.Justbefore

Fig.l.lCold forming extruder
1900alsosomeapplications inthemetalbranchweredescribed,
e.g.thecontinuousproductionoftubingoutofleadandaluminiumandsomeheat-formingprocessesusedbythesteelindustry,
thatcanbepartly understood asextrusion processes.Inthose
casessinglescrewextruderswereusedasfrictionpumps,while
latthesametimea formingtaskisperformed (Fig.1.1).
Atfirstin1935theapplicationofsinglescrewextrudersfor
plasticating thermoplastic materials became more common as a
competitor for hot rolling and shaping in hydraulic-press
equipment.AplasticatingsinglescrewextruderisgiveninFig.
1.2,providedwithatypicalmetering screw,developed forthis

Fig.l.2aTypicalplasticating single screw extruder

feed
section

compression
or tapered
section

metering
section

Fig 1.2b Typicalplasticating screw
application.
Inthemidthirtieswenoticethefirstdevelopmentoftwinscrewextruders,bothco-rotatingandcounterrotating,forfood
products.Nearly inthesameperiod,but shortly after, single
screwextruders inthepastaindustrybecamecommonuseforthe
production of spaghetti andmacaroni-type products. Inanalogy
withthechemicalpolymerindustrythesinglescrewequipmentwas
usedhereprimarily asafrictionpumpand itactsmoreorless
as continuously cold forming equipment, using conveying-type
screws (Fig. 1.1).It is remarkable that nowadays the common
pastaproducts are stillmanufactured inthe samesingle screw
extruder equipment with a length over diameter ratio (L/D)of
approximately (6to 7). Themaindifferencewiththethirtiesis
that sincethatperiodmuchdevelopmentworkhasbeendone for
screw anddie-design andmuch effort hasbeenput intoprocess
control,suchassophisticatedtemperaturecontrolforscrewand
barrelsections,dietemperingand,theapplicationofvacuumat
the feedport.Finally scaleupoftheequipmenthasbeendone

fromapoorhundredkiloshourlyproductionuptoseveraltons.
It should be noticed that this progress in pasta extrusion
technologymainlyhasbeengainedinthetimeperiodafter1975.
In order to achieve this, combined research was performed by
equipmentmanufacturersandtechnologistsfromuniversities.This
hasledtotheconstructionofhighefficiency screws,improved
screw and barrel-design, the development of good steeltypes,
reduced wear,and better constructed downstream equipment such
ascuttersanddryers.
The development of many different technologies seems to be
catalysed by World War II, as is the extrusion cooking

solid
conveying
zone .

compacting
melting
zone

melt
conveying
zone

Fig.1.3 Food extruder fordirect expanded products
technology.In1946intheUSthedevelopmentofthesinglescrew
extrudertocookandexpandcorn-andrice-snacksoccurred (Fig.
1.3). Incombinationwithanattractive flavouringthisproduct
type is still popular, and the way of producing snacks with
singlescrewextruderequipment isinprinciplestillthesame.
Awidevarietyofextruderdesignsisoffered forthispurpose.
However it should be mentioned that the old method of cutting
preshapedpiecesofdoughoutofasheetwithroller-cuttersis
still inuse,which isduetothe factthatcomplicated shapes
ofsnacksleadtoveryexpensivediesanddie-heads forcooking
andformingextruders.Herethelackofknowledgeofthephysical
behaviour ofatempered dough and theunknown relations ofthe
transportphenomenaofheat,massandmomentumtowardsphysical

andphysico-chemical propertiesofthefood intheextruderare
clearlynoticed.Althoughmoderncontroltechniquesofferabig
helpincontrollingthemassflowinsinglescrewextruders,in
alotofcasesitisabigadvantagetouseextruderswithbetter
mixingandmoresteadymassflow,thensinglescrewequipmentis
offering.
Inthemid seventiestheuseoftwinscrewextruders forthe
combinedprocessofcookingandformingoffoodproductshasbeen
introduced, partly as an answer to the restrictions of single
screw extruder equipment since twin screw extruders provide a
more or less forced flow, and partly because they tend to be
machinery withbetter results in scaleup fromthe laboratory
extrudertypes,inuseforproductdevelopment.
1.3 Differencesbetween food-andplasticating-polymers.
Whenwe compare theeffectsofthepolymers in thermoplastics
andfoodwenoticethatnearlyallchemicalchangesinfoodare
irreversible.A continued treatment after suchan irreversible
reaction inanextrudershouldbeatemperature,timeandshear
controlled process leading toa seriesof completely different
functionalpropertiesoftheproduced food (Table 1.1)

Tablel.lComparison betweenthermoplastic- and foodpolymers

1 Feed to the

Plastics

Food

Single polymer

M u l t i p l e s o l i d s , water and
oil

extruder
2 Composition

3 Process

Well defined

Not w e l l defined. N a t u r a l

s t r u c t u r e and

biopolymers, s t a r c h , p r o t e i n ,

molecular weight

f i b r e , o i l and water

Melting and

Dough or m e l t - l i k e formation

forming. No

with chemical change.

chemical change.

I r r e v e r s i b l e continued

Reversible

t r e a t m e n t leads t o wanted
specific functional
properties

4 Die forming

Shape i s s u b j e c t e d

Subjected to e x t r u d a t e swell

to e x t r u d a t e swell

and p o s s i b l y vapour p r e s s u r e
expansion

5 Biochemicals

Use of f i l l e r s ,

Use of enzymes and

e.g. starch

biochemicals for food
conversion

An answer nowadays of food f a m i l i a r e x t r u d e r equipment
manufacturers i s t h e design of process l i n e s , where t h e extruder
cooker i s p a r t of a complete l i n e . Here t h e e x t r u d e r i s used as
a s i n g l e or twin s c r e w - r e a c t o r , wheras t h e p r e h e a t i n g /
p r e c o n d i t i o n i n g s t e p i s performed in an e s p e c i a l l y b u i l t
p r e c o n d i t i o n e r . The forming t a s k of t h e e x t r u d e r has been
separated from t h e heating and s h e a r i n g . The f i n a l shaping and
forming has t o be done in a second and well optimised p o s t - d i e
forming e x t r u d e r , processing t h e food a t a lower water l e v e l than
in t h e f i r s t e x t r u d e r (Fig. 1.4). In such a process l i n e cooked

Dry ingredients Mix

KA7WVI
water

l i o n

Jd r j i m T - n - j T r i
"fJ I 1111"!I f l 17]
™
i t i f \ l j
steam
Preconditioner

Forming Extruder

Fig. 1.4 Extruder line for cooked and formed unexpanded food
pellets
andpreshapedbutunexpanded foodpelletscanbeproduced.Most
benefitisgotinhandlingandcontrollingtheamountsofwater
inthedifferent stagesoftheprocess.Inthepreconditioner-

Fig.
1.5
'Archimedes'
conveying section

Fig 1.6 Plasticating polymer
meltingmodel

water, steam and possibly oil are injected. In the cooker
extruder a special screw is operated avoiding steamleakage
towardsthefeedzoneandthushavingmostbenefitoftheextra
steam input, forquickercooking andhigher throughput,caused
bythelowerviscosityinthecookingzone.Afteraventingstep
at the die plate of the extruder a special forming extruder
produces a homogeneous,precooked food material at the lowest
possiblemoisturecontent.Theresult isatypical foodprocess
linedifferingverymuch fromacomparableextruderlineoutof
thechemicalplasticating industry.
8

With theuseoftheextrusion equipment inprocess linestheir
tasksbecamemorespecialised.Thisencouragedthecomparisonof
extruder performance with that in the plastic industry, which
promotesthetransformationoftheextrusion-cooking craftinto
a science, taylor made for the 'peculiar' properties of
biopolymers.
1.4 Foodmelting
In analogy with the chemical industry, handling plasticating
polymers, a good understanding of the so called food melting
phenomenainthedifferentextrudertypesisneededforequipment
design.Ifthatknowledgeisavailabletheshearingscrewsection
inthesinglescrewextruderorthemeltingsectionofasetof
screwsofatwinscrewextrudercanbedesigned.Thefirstpart
of each screw is a conveying section, that brings the food
material in the direction of the melting In a single screw
extruderthisconveyingscrewisdesignedasanArchimedes-screw
allowing a limited filling degree, 'resulting' in a solid bed
thatonly fillsupthebottomofthechannelandthat ispushed
by the screw flight (Fig. 1.5).As a result of the pumping
towards a "pressure slope"the foodmaterial iscompacted, the
airispressed out,pressure isdeveloped andthefoodmaterial
isheatedbyfrictionandshear.Intheplasticpolymerindustry
themeltingmodelofMaddockandVermeulen (1959)isused (Fig.
1.6),whichincludesthatthescrewflightpushesafastmelting
solid bed through the compression section of the screw (Fig.
1.2). This melting takes place over the melting distance,
different in length, depending on the selected screw pitch,
compressionratioandbarreltemperature.Themeltingmodelsby
Maddock and Vermeulen (1959) are almost invalid for food
material,howeverthemodeldescribedbyDekkerandLindt (1976)
(Fig. 1.7) isquitewell usable anddescribesmore or lessthe
typicalway of foodmelting foranumber of foodapplications.
Here the food melting only starts in the way as described by
Maddock and Vermeulen (1959) in the first pitches, but immediately afterthatthe solid bed islifted upbythemeltand
atimeconsumingprocessstarts.Hereby,theheatdevelopedover
thedecreasing friction inthedirection ofthedie,caused by

Fig.1.7MeltingmodelbyDekkerandLindt
adecreasingviscosity,hastopenetratetothesolidbed,which
crumblesawayandfinallyispresentasathinsolidcrustinthe
middleofthescrewchannel.Thenitdependsonthelengthofthe
meteringsection iftheavailableresidencetimeallowstomelt
downtheremainingsolidpartsofthefoodbiopolymercompletely.
If the aim of the extrusion cooking process in question is a
simple denaturation of the food polymer, without further
requirements of food texture, then the experience out of the
chemicalpolymerextrusionfieldtoapplyspecialscrewmelting
parts is advisable, as the melting will be accelerated. In
principletheeffectofthosemeltingpartsisbasedonimproved
mixing.
Thismixing effectcanbebased onparticle distribution oron
shear effects exerted on product particles. For distributive
mixingtheeffectsofmixingarebelievedtobeproportionalto
thetotal sheargivenby:

• /

dv dt
dx

(1)

Whereasfordispersive (shear)mixingtheeffectisproportional
withtheshearstress ( T ) :
T=J1

dv
dx

Thegroupofdistributivemixingscrewscanbedividedinthepin
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(2)

mixing section, the Dulmagemixing section, the Saxton mixing
section,thepineapplemixinghead,slottedscrewflightsandthe
cavitytransfermixingsectionrespectively (Fig.1.8).Thepin
mixing section oravariant ofthisdesign isused for food in
theBussCo-kneaderwhichisareciprocatingscrewprovidedwith
pinsofspecialfeature,rotatinginabarrelprovidedwithpins
aswell.Whenwe recognize food expanderstobe food extruders
thenmuchuse ismadehere ofthepin-mixing effect,sincethe
barrelsofexpanderequipment,builtliketheoriginalAnderson
design,areprovidedwithmixingpins.Theamountofmixingand
shearenergy issimplycontrolledbyvaryingthenumberofpins
(Fig.1.9).MixingheadsliketheDulmagedesignandtheSaxton
mixing section assucharenotused in food extrusion cooking,
although some single screw extrudermanufacturers have designs

a. Pin Mixing Section

b. Dulmage Mixing Section
/ 0000000

\

-o-G-$~e««-e-o -V
c Saxton Mixing Section

d. Pineapple Mixing Section

a. Anderson Expander

h. Buss Kneader

f. Cavity Transfer Mixing Section

Fig

1.8 Distributive mixing

Fig. 1.9 Mixing pin elements
Anderson andBussdesigns

elements

available, like e.g. special parts of Wenger single screw
equipment, where some influence of the mentioned designs is
recognizable. The pineapple mixing section or the most simple
mixingtorpedohasafutureinfoodextrusioncookingduetoits
simplicity andeffectivity.ThedesignsofFig.1.8.e and1.8.f
areattractive infoodextrusionbecauseoftheirgentlemixing
action,which implies that mixing heads of this design can be
used at the end of the metering sections of food extruders
11

withoutdisturbingthemass-flowatthislocationtoomuch.
In chapter4isdescribed how solid saccharose crystals are
succesfully meltedinasingle screw extruder usingatorpedo
mixing head and
howheating anddissolution ofsaccharose
crystalsinliquidglucosesyrupinatwinscrewextrudercanbe
describedwhenamixing regionconsisting ofapairof slotted
screw flightsispresent.
Both the designsinFig. 1.8.e and Fig. 1.8.f are used
to
correctthenoncompletemeltingoffoodparticlesinthemelting
partsoftheextruderscrews.Itislogicthatthelessexpensive
slottedscrewflightismostlyused,especially inthemetering
zone,providingthefinalmixingbeforethefoodmaterialenters
the die area,atalowlevel ofshear. Whenweneed more

a Union Carbide Mixing Section

b.Egan Mixing Section
barrel valve

barrel

SfflS 53^5r
c. Dray Mixing Section

d Blister Mixing Ring

(-

-s. sere* /screw

.

1

barrel valve open
e. Z-Shaped Fluted Mixing Section

barrel valve closed
APV-Barrel Valve

Fig.1.10 Dispersivemixing
element

Fig.1.11AdjustablebarrelvalvebyD.Todd (APV-Baker)

dispersivemixingtobeexertedtotheproduct,wecanmakeuse
ofthemixingelements,suchastheUnionCarbidemixingsection,
the Egan mixing section, the Dray mixing section, the Blister
mixing ring ortheZ-shaped fluted mixing section (Fig. 1.10).
All these designs originate from the plastic industry, but
in
foodextrusioncookingonlyvariantsoftheBlistermixingring
areused,ofwhichthemostremarkabledesignistheoneusedin
the Baker Perkins equipment, anadjustable barrel valve,
constructedbyD.Todd (Fig.1.11).Hereanadjustablevalveof
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which the position can be controlled from the topside of the
barrel, ismounted between two Blister rings,placed asapair
inthescrewset.Theexact function isdescribed inchapter 6.
It isexpected thattheuseofsuchelements in food extrusion
cookingwill shortenthemelting section oftheextruder screw
andbythiswill shorten thetotal length ofthescrew,dueto
theabilityofthebarrelvalvetoinfluencethedegreeoffill
in the extruder and increasing the fully filled length as a
result.Thisallowsabetterdissipationofthemotorpowerover
thefrictionoftheproduct.
Inplasticpolymerextrusionwewillalsofindthesocalled
barrierflightextruderscrews (Fig.1.12).Awell-knowndesign
istheonebyMailleferatwhichthemeltisallowedtoflowover
the screw flight to its own melt channel. A variant on this
design is the one by Ingen Housz which can be seen as an
optimization ofthe separation ofmelt and solids onthe screw
forplasticpolymers.
Uptillnowinthefoodandfeedindustrythereisnotmadeany
use of those barrier flight screws. In single screw food

^^OTXS

a. Double Flight Screw

^5ES^>

a. Maillefer Screw

b. Variabele Pitch Screw

^k$m=tu±tdk[nb

b. Ingen Housz Screw

Fig 1.12 Barrier flight extruder
screws

c. Venting Screw

Fig.1.13 Specialscrewsfor
single screwextruder

extrusiononewillmakeuseofdoubleflightedscrews,variable
pitchscrewsandinrarecasesaventingscrew (Fig.1.13).Some
extruder manufacturers offer modular screw set-ups for single
screwdesigns,making themmore flexiblethan the solid screws
out of Fig. 1.13, but it should be said that,especially when
13

aspectsofflexibilityareinquestion,theselectionofatwin
screwextrudercanbejustified.
Inconclusionitcanbesaidthatthereisastrongimpactof
plastic polymer extrusion on the field of food extrusion
technology.Atfirstthereistheavailabilityofwelldeveloped
and refined hardware, which includes extruder equipment and
instrumentation & control systems. Of course they have to be
developed further and/or sifted out to suit specific food
applications.Secondlythereistheavailabilityofpolymerengineeringprocessknow-how.Althoughthisknow-howisverylimited,
even forthermoplastic extrusion operations, ithas formed the
basisoffoodextrusionengineering analysisaswell.

1.5 Rheological considerations
It has already been mentioned that usually non-Newtonian flow
behaviour is to be expected in food extruders. A major
complication is that chemical reactions also occur during the
extrusion process (e.g. gelatinization of starch or starchderivedmaterials,denaturationofproteins,Maillardreactions),
whichstronglyinfluencetheviscosityfunction.Therheological
behaviouroftheproduct,which isrelevanttothemodellingOf
theextrusionprocessassuch,hastobedefineddirectly after
the extruder screw before expansion in order to prevent the
influence of water losses, cavioles in the material and
temperature effects due to the flashing process that occur as
soon as the material isexposed to the (environmental) air.A
convenient way would be to measure the pressure loss over
capillaries with variable diameter and length. However, this
methodhasacertainlackofaccuracy,sincepressurelossesdue
to entry effects are superimposed on the pressure gradient
inducedbytheviscosityofthematerial (Bagley1957).Moreover,
since the macromolecules in the biopolymers introduce a
viscoelasticeffect,thecapillaryentryandexiteffectscannot
beestablished easily fromtheoreticalconsiderations.
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Inordertoovercomethedifficultiesmentionedabove,several
authors (vanZuilichem 1974,1980,von Lengerich, 1984)prefer
driving power

slit viscometer

/iscometer housing—

.. •—T

vanable slit
( 0.5 - 2.0

Fig 1.14 Slitviscosimeter
a slitviscosimeter (Fig.1.14).Herepressurescanbemeasured
inside the channel in order to eliminate the entry and exit
effects.
Ithastoberealizedthatifthepressuregradientshaveto
be measured at different slit geometries, and at different
throughputs, the thermal history and the temperature of the
material in the slit are changing. In order to determine the
exactviscousbehaviourofextrudedfood,acorrectionforthese
twovariationshastobe introduced.
Itiswellknownthatwithinnormaloperatingrangesstarches
andprotein-richmaterialareshearthinning.Thisjustifiesthe
use of a power law equation for the shear dependency of the
viscosity:

Tla=*ltl
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(3)

in which rjg is the apparent viscosity, V stands for the shear
rateandn isthepower lawindex.
Metzner (1959)hasarguedthat forchangingtemperatureeffects
this equation can be corrected by multiplying the power law
effectandthetemperaturedependency,thusgiving:

r\a=k' IYI""1exp(-pAT)

(4)

Theviscositywillalsobeinfluencedbytheprocessinghistory
ofthematerial as itpassesthrough theextruder. Inorderto
correct forthischangingthermalhistory ithastoberealized
thatinteractionsbetweenthemoleculesgenerallyoccurthrough
thebreakingandformationofhydrogenandotherphysico-chemical
bonds.Thiscross-linkingeffectisdependentontwomechanisms:
atemperatureeffectdeterminesthefrequencyofbreakingandthe
formationofbondsandasheareffectdetermineswhethertheend
ofabondthatbreaksmeetsa"new"endorwillbereattachedto
itsoldcounterpart.Ifweassumethatthislasteffectwillnot
bealimiting factorassoonastheactualshearrateishigher
thanacriticalvalueandthattheshearstresslevelswithinthe
extruder arehigh enough,thentheprocessmay bedescribed by
anArrheniusmodel,giving, forthereactionconstant:

K(t)=k„exp--J£—

(5)

RT(t)
where AE is activation energy, R the gas constant and T the
absolutetemperature.Undertheassumptionthatthecrosslinking
processmay bedescribed asa firstorder reaction, it iseasy
toshowthat fromthegeneralreactionequation:

-f=^l-0
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(6)

thefollowingcanbederived:
I T

1-C=exp

-fexp
^oJ

(7)

=r-r-Dt
RT(t)

inwhich Cdenotestheratiobetween actual crosslinks andthe
maximum number ofcrosslinks thatcould be attained,and where
Dt isaconvective derivative accounting forthe factthatthe
coordinate system isattachedtoamaterialelementasitmoves
through the extruder. Therefore, the temperature, which is of
course stationary atacertain fixed position intheextruder,
willbeafunctionoftimeintheLagrangian frameofreference
chosen. This temperature history is determined by the actual
positionoftheelementintheextruder,ashasbeenproved for
syntheticpolymersbyJanssenetal (1975). Itisexpectedthat
this effect will cancel out within themeasuring accuracy and
thatanoveralleffectbasedonthemeanresidencetimeTmaybe
chosen. In combination itmay now be stated that the apparent
viscosity of the material as it leaves the extruder may be
summarizedbythefollowingequation:

r\a=k" IYI""1exp(-PT)expj*exp-R£*
>0

(8)

Dt
/

Undertherestrictiveassumptionthattheconstantsk,n, &and
AEaretemperatureindependent,itisobviousthatatleastfour
different measurements have to be carried out in order to
characterizethematerialproperly!
Itappearedthattheproposedprocedurecanbeappliedadequately
tomaterialswithsufficienthomogeneityasthereise.g.insoy
andpurifiedstarches.
Oncetheapparentviscosity isknownitispossibletoplotthe
value of a power number P* fordifferent Reynolds numbersRe.
This ispresented forsoy inFig. 1.15 and leadstoavalueof
17

Mapp

Fig 1.15 Power-number vs
1980)

-Re- for soy (van Zuilichem et al.,

P*=10forthe singlescrew extruder inquestion (vanZuilichem
etal.,1980).
Theexpressionfortheapparentviscosityineq.6cannowbe
a key factor inthe calculation of the dissipated and convectionalheat,aswillbedescribed inchapter5.

1.6 Residence time distribution
The irreversible chemical reactions of food materials as
mentioned in Table 1 make the time temperature history an
important subject in extrusion-cooking. The residence time
distributiongivessomecluestothetimetemperaturehistoryand
it is not surprising that there are more residence time
distribution studies known for food,- than for plastic
applications (Jager, 1991). Several studies by Wolf and White
(1976), Janssen (1979), Pinto and Tadmor (1970), and Bigg and
Middleman (1974) have been directed towards experimental
verification of residence time distributions in extruders.
Measurements performed with radioactive labelled material such
asw C uareshownformaizegritsinFig.1.16 andFig.1.17.The
measurementsystemconsistsofadualdetector-setincoincidence
mode, allowing to measure accurate RTDs as described by van
18
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Fig l.16 Measurement set-up for residence time distributions
(Bartelsetal., 1982)
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Fig1.17F(t)curveforextrusionofcorngritsinasinglescrew
extruder (Bruinetal., 1978)
Zuilichematal. (1988). Itcanbeseen from Fig. 1.17that,
within reasonable limits,thedistributionsinresidence times
agree withthetheory asitisderived forsynthetic polymer
extrusion.Thesameresultholdsforoursoyandmaizeextrusion
measurementsasreportedinchapter2.Thereissometendency
for
anearlybreakthroughathigherrotationalspeedswhencompared
with thetheory. This wastaken from earlier work byvan
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Zuilichem et al (1973)where measurements with a single screw
extruder were reported. When evaluating these measurements
careful,theconclusionwasmadetoinvestigatethisproblemonce
again but this timewith abettermeasurement set up.This is
showninthefollowingchapters2and3forsingleandtwinscrew
extruders,whereinbothcasesthesingledetectorfromthework
in 1973 was replaced by a pair of detectors working in
coincidence mode. This measuring set up allows very accurate
measurements,givingreliableRTD-plotsforsingleandtwin-screw
extruders.
1.7 Qualityparameters
In conclusion, from the foregoing it can be stated that an
extruder may be considered as a reactor inwhich temperature,
mixing mechanism and residence time distribution are mainly
responsible foracertainviscosity.Qualityparameterssuchas
thetextureareoftendependentonthisviscosity.Theinfluence
of various extruder variables like screw speed, die geometry,
screwgeometryandbarreltemperatureontheproducedqualityis
describedbynumerousauthorsformanyproductse.g.forsoy and
maize by van Zuilichem (1974,1975,1976,1977) and Bruin et al
(1978). However,other extruderprocessvariables like initial
moisture content, the intentional presence of enzymes,the pH
duringextrusion,etc.,alsoplayarole.Althoughavarietyof
testmethodsisavailable aversatileinstrumenttomeasurethe
changesofconsistencyduringpastingandcookingofbiopolymers
ishardlyavailable.Aseriesofmeasuringmethodsisusedinthe
extrusioncookingbranch.AcompilationofthemisgiveninFig.
1.18,fromwhichcanbeseenthatanextrudedandcookedproduct
isdescribedinpracticebyitsbulkdensity,itswatersorption,
its wet strength, its dry strength, its cooking loss and its
viscosity behaviour after extrusion for which the Brabender
viscosimetry producing amylographs may be chosen, which learn
about the response of the extruded material on a controlled
temperature,time function (Fig. 1.19).
Only well trained people will understand those Brabender
diagrams.Forasuccesfulldescriptionofpropertiesofstarches
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andproteinswewillneedadditionalchemicaldatalikedextroseequivalents, reaction rate constants and data describing the
sensibility for enzymatic degradation. The task of the food
engineer&technologistwillbetoforecasttherelationbetween
thosepropertiesandtheirdependencyoftheextrudervariables.
Thereforeitisnecessarytogivea (semi)-quantitativeanalysis
of the extrusion cooking process ofbiopolymerswhich can be
done when adopting an engineering point of view, whereby the
extruderisconsideredtobeaprocessing reactor.Althoughthe
numberofextrusionapplicationsjustifyanoptimisticpointof
view, more experimental verification is definitely needed
focussedontheabovementionedresidencetimedistribution,the
temperature distribution, the interrelation with mechanical
settingslikescrewcompositions,restrictionstoflow.Andthe
useofbio-chemicalslikeenzymes.Enzymesinfluencedirectlythe
viscosityofthebiopolymerinthescrewchanneloftheextruder
reactorasisinvestigated inchapter7whereanextrudercooker
is used as a biochemical processreactor. After many of these
efforts onewillbe inaposition togivea fairanswer tothe
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Fig 1.19 Amylograms showing the influence ofproduct moisture
content andextrudervariables (vanZuilichemetal., 1982)
question ifextrusioncooking isacraftorascience.
1.8 Influenceofmarketing interestsonextrusion cooking
In food production the most advanced extrusion processes are
foundinthesnackindustry,wherethesalesaredominatedbythe
combinedeffortsofthemarketing-andtheproduct-developmentdepartments.Theproductdevelopmentengineermostlyissomebody
who has grown up with the factory and who has a longstanding
experience with the raw materials, commonly handled in the
extruder-operations,andwiththeextruderequipment itself.He
will run trials with selected raw material compositions and
flavoursandwilldevelopthedieswanted by themarketeersby
extensivetrialanderror,andfinallythenewproductisthere.
Suchamanorwoman isakey factortothequalificationofthe
developedsnackforthesupermarketshelf.Theycanbedescribed
as specialists, although their knowledge of the fundamental
phenomena in the extruder itself is very poor. Taking into
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accountthattheirbackgroundsarethoseofagoodoperatorwith
feeling for the material, feeling for a certain extruder/die
design and recognizing the possibilities of a flavour in
combination withthenewproduct,thanwewill understand that
anearly impossibleappeal isdoneonthem inmoderntimeslike
today, since there is the influence of fashion, trends, new
exotic rawmaterials,etc.Themarket expects ingeneral every
half a year a new succesfull product inthe supermarket,with
invitingtaste,color,bite,outlook,shaperegularity,lowerfat
content, which means that the "specialist" in question should
know much more about the transport phenomena in the extruderequipment.
Inotherbranchesofthefoodindustryacomparablesituationis
found as in the snackfood branch where the extrusion cooking
technologyhasbeenintroduced.Theconfectionery industry,the
bakingindustry,thepharmaceutical industryandtheanimalfeed
industry canbementioned. Herethe extruder cooker still isa
relativelynewpieceofequipmentandspecialists inthisfield
expecttheextrudercookertobeaprocesstoolcapabletohelp
theindustrytodevelopnewseriesofproducts.Forthispurpose
onecanmakeuseoftheuniqueproperty oftheextruder cooker
to be a high temperature/pressure short residence time (HTST)
pieceofequipment,capablee.gtoreplaceconventional process
lines initsown.
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Notation

C
Dt
k
k.,
K(t)
n
P*
R
Re
T
v
x
P
AE
Y
Y
fj
fi
T

Concentration
Convective derivative
Consistency factor of power-law model
Frequency factor
Reaction constant
Flow behaviour index of power-law model
Power number
Gas constant
Reynolds number
Temperature
Velocity
Channel depth
Temperature correction constant
Activation energy
Shear
Shear rate
Apparent viscosity
Dynamic viscosity
Shear stress
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CHAPTER2
RESIDENCETIMEDISTRIBUTIONS INSINGLE-SCREW EXTRUSIONCOOKING.

ABSTRACT
Residence time distributions were measured in a single screw
extruder fed with maize grits and defatted soya flakes.^Cu was
usedasatracer.Theinfluenceoffourvariableshasbeenstudied;
moisturecontent,feedrate,rotationalspeedofthescrewanddie
diameter.Rotationalspeedanddiediameterarethemostimportant
variables affecting the mean residence time.The residence time
distributions curves areanalysed with amodel containing aplug
flow component and a number of CSTRs in cascade. For maize this
modelcontains fourtotenCSTRs.Thefitofthismodel,however,
canbe improved.With theproteinaceous material soya,themodel
containstwoorthreeCSTRs,andabetterfitisreached,thanwith
maize.Theresidencetimedistributionmodelisusedtocomparethe
measurementswithmodelsdeveloped forplasticmeltextrusion.

THISCHAPTERHASBEENPUBLISHEDAS:
van Zuilichem,D.J., Jager,T.,Stolp,W.,and deSwart,J.G.
(1988).ResidenceTimedistribution inExtrusionCooking,
PartII:Single-screwextrudersprocessingmaizeandsoya.
J. ofFoodEna.7.19-210
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2.1 Introduction
Cooking extruders are nowadays frequently described as "High
TemperatureShortTimereactors",inwhicharangeofbiopolymer
reactions occur, such as gelatinization and cross linking of
starch, browning and protein denaturation. The process time,
together with factors such as shear and temperature, is very

-screw length

section

screw-

Fig2.1Simplified extruderscheme (vanZuilichemetal.,1988)
importanttothesereactions,whichmeansthateveryelementof
food should be subjected to more or less the same extrusion
history. However in a single-screw extruder (fig. 2.1) the
particles experience variations in extrusion history due to
extruder geometry, energy input and rheological effects. This
will result in a residence time distribution (RTD) which is
dependentonsuchengineeringaspectsasextruderdesignandthe
rheological behaviour of the materials extruded. For a good
qualityproductitisnecessarythatthebiopolymerreactionsare
controlledbytheextrusionconditions,whichrequiresknowledge
of mechanisms ofmixing and flow behaviour. It ispossible to
calculate the RTD from defined velocity profiles, but, more
importantly, the RTD can be measured by suitable experiments.
FromtheRTD,informationaboutthedegreeofmixing,residence
time expectancy of the fluid elements and the degree of
uniformity of the stress exerted on the fluid elements during
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their passage through the extruder can be gained. A theory
suitable for predicting the RTD-curves and flow rates during
extrusion of biopolymers in a single-screw extruder is not
available at present, as most biopolymers undergo chemical
reactions during extrusion-cooking, which significantly change
therheologyduringextrusion (Bruinetal., 1978).
Earlierworkwasperformed using ameasuring system containing
a singledetector (vanZuilichemetal.,1973). Residencetine
distributions could be described by a model consisting of a
serial combination of aplug flow and a cascade of CSTRs.The
determination of the number of CSTRs required additional
measurements.Thismodelgivesnoinformationontherheologyof
theextrudedmaterials,butshouldberegardedasanintermediate
betweenrheologically-definedtheoreticalmodelsandmeasuredRTD
curves.

2.2Theory
A single-screw extruder can be regarded as a continuous
rectangularchannel,formedonthreesidesbythescrewsurface
and on one sideby the barrel.For modelling, this channel is
usuallyregarded asastraightchannelhavingthreedimensions,

Fig 2.2 Flowpattern inthe channel ofa single screwextruder
(Janssen, 1978)
with the screw stationary and the barrel wall moving. This is
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demonstrated in fig. 2.2 which omits the barrel wall. The
simplest profiles of thevelocity (v) inthe x-y plane of the
extruder channel arise when the material is Newtonian with a
temperature-independentviscosityandwhentheradialcomponents
near the flights are neglected. This last assumption is
reasonablewhenthescrewchanneldepthislessthan10%ofits
width.Suchapproximateprofileswerederivedabout30yearsago
(CarleyandStub, 1962):

vx= U£(l-P+H)

(1)

vx=£^(2-3?)

(2)

and:

Fig 2.3 Two dimensional flow profile for a constant viscosity
Newtonian liquid (Bruinet al., 1978)
in which U is the relative velocity of the barrel wall with
respecttothecentrelineofthescrew,Pistheratiobetween
pressureflowanddragflow,and$isthedimensionlessparticle
levelwithin thechannel inthey-direction. Duetothe nature
of the velocity profiles, a particle will circulate in the
x,y-plane. Fig.2.3 showsthevelocity profiles inthex-y and
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y-z plane.The result isthat theparticles all flow down the
channel inahelicalpathwith anetpositive component inthe
z-direction (fig.2.2).Theshortestpathcanbefoundat2/3of
the channel height. Pinto and Tadmor (1970) have analysed the
RTD's resulting from these velocity profiles. The exit age
distribution (E(t))forNewtonian liquidsthenbecomes:

97tM)esin£>cos0(l-—K3{(£-l)v/l+2£-3S2}
3

E(t)=
2

2

3

2L(6S -45-l)Vl+25-3$ +3$ -l

inwhichNisthescrewrotationalspeedandQtheflightangle.
This result isshown in figure2.4togetherwith theF-diagram
for complete backmixing and for plug-flow. The mean residence
time is equal to the hold-up divided by thevolumetric output
rate.Theminimumresidencetimeisapproximately3/4ofthemean
residence time.The shapeofthe F-curve is independent ofthe
pressure built-up intheextruder and oftherotational speed,
onlythemean residencetimewillbeaffected. TheRTD's fora
power-lawfluidinanisothermal,single-screwextruderhavebeen
analysedbyBiggandMiddleman (1974).Asthetemperatureandthe
viscosity ina food extruder are inhomogeneousthevalidity of
these RTD-curves for describing a food extruder are limited.
Power-law behaviour, which is more appropriate to biopolymers
thanNewtonianbehaviourwasdescribedbythemas:

im%

2 y n -D/2

inwhich rjisthecoefficient ofdynamicviscosity andM and n
are power-law constants. When n=l the fluid is Newtonian. In
figure2.4apower-lawRTD(BiggandMiddleman,1974)isincluded.
The minimum residence time in this case of the power-law
RTD-curves depends greatly on the values of the rheological
coefficients.Slipphenomenaatextrudersurfacesalsoinfluence
thevelocityprofile(HolslagandIngen-housz,1980).Whenathin
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(3)

F
1.0
Bigg and
Middleman

Fig2.4Comparison of fourF-curves (Biggetal., 1974)
layerofwaterispresentonthebarrelorthescrewsurface,the
food-material can slip over the surfaces. The barrel of a
single-screw,food-extruder isusuallygroovedtopreventslip.
Asthesurfaceofthescrewispolished,slipismostlikelyto
occur there. This is contrary to the assumption of a zero
velocity at the barrel and screw surfaces made by Pinto and
Tadmor (1970),andbyBiggandMiddleman (1974).Aconfirmatory
indication of such slip was found by an increase in the
differencebetweenthemeasured andpredictedoutputs,whenthe
rotationalspeedincreases (vanZuilichemetal.,1983).Amodel
describing slip conditions and a non-isothermal, power-law
viscosity conditionwasconsidered impracticable,asthenumber
ofvariablesistoolarge.TheRTDmeasurementsaredescribedby
a model consisting of a plug flow and a cascade of W perfect
mixers,asdescribed ineq.5:
E(R)

(W-l) !

inwhichRisadimensionlesstime,calculatedfromtheplug-flow
timetpandthemeanresidencetimeT,asin:
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(5)

R=

*<l-tp)

Theintroductionofthisplug-flowtimeincreasestheasymmetry
oftheE-curve.
2.3 Experimental
RTD measurements were carried out with a 48 mm diameter,
single-screw, Almex Battenfeld-extruder using a screw with a
compressionratioof3:1.Aspectsinvestigatedweretheinfluence
ofthe feed rate,rotational speed,diediameter,andmoisture
content on the RTD-curves. During measurements all other
variableswerekeptconstant.Twomaterialswereused :defatted
soya-flakesandcoarselymilleddegerminatedmaizegrits.Inboth
materialsthemeansizeoftheparticleswasabout1mm.Defatted
lance
thermocouples

^EHESHBr\barrei
temperature{°C\
200

Fig 2.5 Temperature profiles maintained for these experiments
(vanZuilichemetal., 1977)
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soya-flakescontain56%proteinandtheextrudedproductiswell
known inthepet-food industry. During extrusion ofthe soyaa
temperatureprofilewasimposedwithamaximumof200°Candadie
temperature of 125"C (Fig. 2.5). The lance temperature
approximatesthescrewtemperature.Themaximumpressurewas100
bar. Maize grits containing 85% starch and 8% protein were
extruded adiabatically with amaximum temperature of 200°Cand
amaximumpressureof300bar.

2.3.1Measuring theresidence time distribution
TomeasuretheRTD aradioactive tracertechnique,withM Cu as
atracer,waschosenbecauseofitsaccuracy,safetyandchemical
inertness.Thetracerwasused inthe formofcuprous chloride
mixed with some of the feed material. In earlier work (van
Zuilichemetal., 1973)asingledetectorwasused,reactingto
all gamma quanta at the energy level characteristic of ^Cu,
which also detects somewhat before and after the plane of
detection.Forthepresentworkacoincidencedetectorwasused
asdescribed byvanZuilichem etal. (1988).

2.4 Results
2.4.1 General
The influence of the rotational speed, die resistance and
moisture content onthemean residencetime,thedimensionless
minimum residence time,thenumber ofequivalent CSTRs andthe
so-called"non-Newtonian"characteroftheF-curvesareshownin
Tables 2.1, and 2.3. The number of CSTRs is used here as an
indication of the amount of axial mixing inthe extruder. The
"non-Newtonian"characterisameasureofthedifferencebetween
theRTDcurveofapower-lawfluidandthatofaNewtonianfluid.
This difference is most prominent just after the minimum
residence time (see fig. 2.4).The measured RTD curves are
comparedwithaNewtonianRTDcurve,toestimatethedifference
betweenthem intermsoftheareabetweenthecurvesjustafter
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Table2.1influenceofthedieresistance,moisturecontentand
rotationalspeedontheRTDcurvesforsoyaandmaizeextrusion
Maize

Soya

Mean residence time r
tminh

Number of CSTRs
Deviation from Pinto and
Tadmor( 1970) model
'non-Newtonian'
character

Die
resistance

Moisture
content

Rotational
speed

Die
resistance

Moisture
content

Rotational
speed

m
m
—
—

—
—
—
—

V
V
—
—

A
m
m
V

—
—
V
V

V
V
m
A

— Nosignificant effect,
mMixed effects.
A Positiveeffect ofvariables.
V Inverseeffect ofvariables.

Table 2.2 Results for soya
N
(r.p.m.)

Die diameter
(mm)

Moisture content
(%)

80
100
120
80
120
80
120
80
80

4-0
4-0
4-0
60
6-0
80
8-0
8-0
80

24-5
24-5
24-5
23-6
23-6
22-9
22-9
19-8
26-9

No. of CSTRs W
(-)
3
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
3

(-)

r
(s)

0-80
0-77
0-60
0-89
0-72
0-84
0-77
0-74
0-80

66
58
38
102
49
63
34
62
59

'mi,,/*

theminimumresidencetime.ThemeasuredRTDcurveswerearranged
accordingtotheirrotationalspeed,dieresistanceandmoisture
content on their "Non-Newtonian" character. The qualitative
effect of these variables is indicated in Table 2.1. Linear
inversecorrelationsbetweenmeanresidencetimeandrotational
speed have been found forboth soya and maize. Fig. 2.6 shows
thiscorrelation foranon-Newtoniandough.Withbothmaizeand
soya,theinfluenceofthedie-resistanceonthemeanresidence
time issignificant (seeTables2.2 and2.3).
The minimum residence time decreases faster than the mean
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Table2.3Results formaize
N
(r.p.m.)

Die diameter
(mm)

Moisture content
(%)

No. ofCSTKs W
(-)

80
90
100
120
80
100
120
120
120

19
1-9
1-9
1-9
30
3-0
3-0
3-0
30

14-4
14-4
14-4
14-4
14-4
14-4
14-4
18-3
21-9

4
5
11
10
10
5
10
12
5

'min/l-

T

(-)

(V

0-56
0-56
0-56
0-49
0-62
0-58
0-55
0-52
0-54

71
65
60
41
59
48
41
44
41

lis)
80-

60-

/*

40-

maize
1 4 % moisture
1.9 mm die

/
20-

/
o-

/

/

/

/

/

//

i

I

0.2

0.4

06

'

O.f
1/N(s)

Fig 2.6 The relation between themean residence time Tand the
inverseoftherotational speed (vanZuilichem et al., 1988)
residencetimewith increasingrotational speed,ascanbeseen
inTables2.2and2.3,wheretheratioofminimumresidencetime
and mean residence time (tm]nT"1 ) decreases with increasing
rotational speed ofthescrew(N).
2.4.2 Soya
The RTD-curves for soya in fig.2.7 show a near-plug-flow
behaviour,whichresemblesthemodelofPINTOandTADMOR.These
curvescanbesimulated reasonablywiththeRTDmodelofeq.6,
usingtwoorthreeperfectmixersandaplug-flowtimewhichis
approximatelyequaltotheminimumtime.Thenumberofequivalent
CSTRsintable2.2variesslightlybetweentwoandthree,which
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Fig2.7F-Diagramforsoyaextrusion at80rpm (AllFiguresand
tables;vanZuilichemetal.,1988)
isnotsignificant,asthetwobestvalueswheretwoorthreein
allcases.Thissignifiesthattheaxialmixing intheextruder
is almost independent of the moisture content in the range
20-26%,ofdiediameterandoftherotationalspeedofthescrew.
Anexplanationforthisphenomenoncanbefoundinareactionof
the soya-proteins: soya forms a texture in the extruder (van
Zuilichemetal.,1979)whichfavoursplugflow.Theratioofthe
minimumandmeanresidencetimeintable2.2 isaffectedbythe
rotational speed and the die-resistance, which is at variance
withthePintoandTadmormodel.Themeanresidencetimewitha
6 mm die is larger than with the 4 and 8 mm dies, while the
effect on the ratio of minimum to mean residence times is
unsystematic. The effect on the mean residence time might be
caused by differences in the location and extent of the
texturizing process, which can affect the hold-up in the
extruder.
2.4.3 Maize
The first aspect for investigation was the effect of the feed
rateontheRTD.Remarkably,boththemeanresidencetimeandthe
minimum residencetimedecreased by only 5%when the feed rate
changed from choked feeding to starved feeding. It is obvious
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that this behaviour is provoked by the combination of
acompressivescrewwithaverysmalldiediameter.Thisexplaines
adrasticdecreaseinhold-upofthemaizedoughintheextruder
withdecreasingoutput (fig.2.8),andadecrease inthespread

hold-up 110'V)

residence time
spread (s)
20

300

diediam. 1.9mm
moisture:14.5 %
r.p.m. 75

200die diam. 1.9 mm
moisture U.5 %
r.p.m. 75

16-

100-

\
14-

0

10

20

30

40

t

50 60
output (103 kg/s)

0 30

40

5.0
60
output fia 3 kg/s)

Fig 2.8 Hold-up vs.output of Pig. 2.9 Relationship between
maize grits during extrusion thespreadoftheresidencetime
atdifferent feed rates
andthe feedrate
of the residence times (fig. 2.9).The general shape of the
F-curves was not influenced by the feed-rate. Regarding the
pressure inthe extruder itcan be seen in fig. 2.10 that the
pressure dropacrossthedie isproportional totheoutput.In
fig.2.11thepressure insidetheextruderisplotted,measured
atfourpositionsalongthescrewlength.TheF-curves formaize
grits (figs. 2.12, 2.13 and 2.14) resemble the F-curves for
non-Newtonian liquids predicted by Bigg and Middleman. The
so-called "non-Newtonian" character isthedifference, between
thePintoandTadmormodelandtheRTDmeasurementsintheperiod
oftimebeforethepeak-time,whichisexpressedasanarea.The
"non-Newtonian"characterbecomesprominentwhentherotational
screw speed increases,butdecreaseswhen themoisture content
of the maize dough increases. The fit of the maize RTD
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p x 1 0 Pa
1

250-

pressure probe.1
moisture:14.6 %
die diam. 1.9mm
r.p.m. 75

200—

160^
3.0

1.0

50

outpu«ld3kg/s) 7 0

Fig. 2.10 Relationship between pressure before the die and
throughput formaizegrits
pressure(10 Pa)

full
feeding

200-

die diam. 2.4mm
r.p.m.= 80
moisture 14.6%
full feed=6.1xl0" 3 kg/s
starved feed= 3.4x10" k g / s

100starved
feeding

-V

200

300

400

500
600
screw lengthdO m)

Fig.2.11Pressureinthescrewchannelformaizeextrusionwhen
feedingatmaximum rateandhalfthemaximum rate
measurementswithF-curvescalculatedfromeq.5wasnotasgood
aswith soya.A systematic relationship tothenumber ofCSTRs
could not be found (tables 2.1 and 2.3).The influence of
increasing die-resistance on the mean residence time and the
"non-Newtonian behaviour" are opposite to the influence of
increasing rotational speed.A smaller diegivesa longermean
residencetimeandamoredistinctly "non-Newtonian"character.
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Fig.2.12Theinfluenceofmoisturecontentofmaizeontheshape
oftheF-function at80rpm
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Fig.2.13 The influenceof rpm and the shapeof the F-function
withdie-diameter 1.9mm
The moisture content affects the number of CSTRs and the
"non-Newtonian" character, but not the mean or the minimum
residencetime.Itwasexpectedthatanincreaseinthemoisture
content would reduce the viscosity and change the rheological
constantsineq.4.Accordingtothepower-lawmodelofBiggand
Middlemanthiswouldaffectboththemeanandaverageresidence
time.Alsothechanges inthenumber ofperfectmixerswithout
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Fig.2.14 Theinfluenceofrpmandtheshapeofthe F-functioon
with die-diameter 3mm
changes in the minimum residence time are atypical for this
model.
2.5 Conclusions
Therotationalspeedandthediediameterarethemostimportant
variables affecting themean residencetime.The influences of
themoisturecontentandofthefeedrateissmall.Comparedwith
maize,soyashowslessaxialmixing,whichcouldbecausedbythe
changeintextureofsoyawithintheextruder.Asthetexturizing
ofsoyacould affecttheRTD it isrecommended thattheRTDof
soya extrusion isstudied inrelation toproduct quality.With
maizegritsanincreaseinthefeedrateorthemoisturecontent
decreases the spread oftheRTD. Inthese situations themodel
ofBiggandMiddleman (1974)predictsconsiderablechangesinthe
minimum residence time, which was not found in the RTD. A
possible, but farfetched hypothesis is that such changes are
compensated forbychanges intheRTD ofthe firstpart ofthe
extruder,wherethepower-lawmodelisnotvalidasthemaizeis
here still present inthe form of grits.The moisture content
should affect the viscosity which should change the mean
residencetimeaccordingtothemodelsofPintoandTadmor(1970)
andofBiggandMiddleman (1974).Themeanresidencetimeisnot
infactfoundtobeaffectedbychangesinthemoisturecontent,
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while,withmaize grits,thewidth oftheRTD-curves decreases
whenthemoisturecontentincreases,withoutchangingtheminimum
residence time. This can be explained by the less farfetched
hypothesisthatthethicknessofthemaizedoughlayer,ofwhich
thevelocity isinfluencedbyslip,decreaseswhenthemoisture
content increases, resulting in a decrease in axial mixing
combinedwithadecrease inviscosity.Thishypothesisrequires
slip to be a dominant factor in the RTD of maize grits.With
soya,texturizingisanotherpossiblehypothesis.TheRTD-curves
of soya resemble the Pinto and Tadmor (1970) model and the
RTD-curves ofmaize resemble thepower-law rheology RTD-curves
ofBiggandMiddleman (1974).Howeversomesignificant features
ofthemeasuredRTD-curvesarenotpredictedbythesemodelsand
sotheirvalidity forbiopolymersarenotproven.
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Notation

De
E(t)
F(t)
r\
n
N
M
L
P
Q
R
t„,„

Dispersion coefficient
Exit age distribution
Cumulative exit age distribution
Dynamic viscosity
Power-law coefficient
Rotational speed in revolutions per second
Power-law constant
Length of extruder screw
Ratio between pressure flow and drag flow
Angle of screw flight
Dimensionless time
Minimum residence time

[m*s'1]
[s"1]
[-]
[Nsm'2]
[-]
1
[s" ]
[-]
[»]
[-]
[rad]
[-]
[S]

mm

t
U
v
W
x,y,z
I
T

Plug flow time
[$]
1
Relative velocity of barrel wall and screw
[ms' ]
Fluid velocity
[ms"1]
Number of perfect mixers
[-]
Subscripts indicating relative directions
[-]
Dimensionless particle height (y-direction)
[-]
Mean residence time
[s]
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CHAPTER3
MODELLING OFTHEAXIALMIXING INTWIN-SCREW EXTRUSION COOKING

ABSTRACT
Amathematicalmodelwasdevelopedtosimulatetheaxialmixingin
a twin-screw extruder.Acomparison ismadebetweentheresidence
time distributions (RTD) predicted by it and measurements on an
actual counter-rotating, twin-screw extruder working on maize
grits. The measured residence time distribution curves were
characterisedbytheiraverageresidencetimesandPecletnumbers.
The model developed contains an infinite series of CSTR's
(Continuous Stirred Tank Reactors), each one representing four
screw chambers.The leakage flowsbetween the screw chambers are
described in the model as backmixed flows. With this model, a
fairlyclosesimulationofthemeasuredresidencetimedistribution
could be made. Mixing in the compression zone proved to be
independent ofscrewspeed intherange40-80rpm.Pecletnumbers
of26-34weremeasuredforthetotallengthoftheextruder.Asfar
asbiochemical reactions occuring mainly inthehigh temperature
compression zone
(120-150°C) are concerned, the upstream axial mixing at the low
temperatures of the feed zone (60-100°C) may be neglected, in
calculating an effective Peclet number for the extruder. This
results incalculated effectivePecletnumbersof49to61,where
asvaluesof26-34weremeasured.

THISCHAPTERHASBEENPUBLISHEDAS:
van Zuilichem, D.J., Jager, T., Stolp, W., de Swart, J.G.
(1988).ResidenceTimeDistributionsinExtrusionCooking,
Part IIIMathematicalModelling oftheAxialMixing ina
Conical,counter-rotating,Twin-ScrewExtruderprocessing
MaizeGrits.J. ofFoodEna.,8109-127.
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3.1 Introduction
Althoughtwin-screwextrudersareknowntobeexcellentreactors
forprocessessuchastheenzymichydrolysisofstarch (Chouvel
etal., 1983), starchgelatinizationandliquefaction (Linkoet
al.,1983),formationofamylose-lipidcomplexes (Mercieretal.
1980)andethanolproduction (Ben-Geraetal.,1983),knowledge
of reaction conditions in the reactor part of the extruder is
incomplete.ThisisillustratedbyaquotationfromLinkoetal.
(1983) :"Current uses of HTST extrusion cooking are basically
physical, chemical and biochemical transformations, yet only
recently has an extrusion cooker been studied as a reactor.
Betterunderstanding ofthebasicphenomenatakingplace inthe
high temperature, high pressure and shear environment of the
reactor is necessary ". The phenomena mentioned are mainly
studied inthreefieldsofresearch :engineering,rheologyand
biopolymer-chemistry.Engineeringisconcernedwiththegeometry
ofthereactorandwithcontrolandmeasurement (Janssen,1978;
van Zuilichem et al., 1983; Savolainen and Karling, 1985).
Rheologycoversallaspectsofmaterial flow (LaunayandLisch,
1983; Bushet al.,1984). Transformations andmodifications of
starch,lipids,sugars,celluloseandproteinsarestudiedinthe
fieldofchemistryandbiochemistry (vanZuilichemetal.,1983;
van Zuilichem et al., 1985). Individual competence across all
thesefieldsisrare,whichmakesthestudyofcomplexphenomena
intheextrusionofbiopolymersinterdisciplinary.Thecombining
of efforts in these fields is greatly helped by mathematical
models which can describe the complex phenomena studied.
Publications onmeasurements ofaxial mixing instarchy doughs
intwin-screwextruders (Olkkuetal.,1980;BounieandCheftel,
1986 ;AltomareandGhossi,1986)donotcontainanyaxialmixing
modelwhich isgenerally accepted.Inthestudyreportedherein
amodelwasdeveloped to simulate axialmixing inatwin-screw
extruder. This model was used to translate residence time
distribution curves,measured on a conical, counter-rotating,
twin-screw extruder fed with maize grits, into mass-flows
probably occurring insidetheextruder.Therefinement of this
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model intoamore complex onewhich candescribethe extrusion
process foraparticular rheology,seemspossible.

3.2 Theory
Asthematerialprocessedpassesthroughatwin-screwextruder,
the chambers decrease in size whilst temperature and pressure
increase.Leakageflowsbetweenchambersinthecompressionzone
arecaused bypressuregradients between the chambers.InFig.
3.1 the leakage flows are identified by the particular gaps
throughwhichtheypass.Inthiswaytetrahedron,calender,side
and flight leakage flows canbedistinguished (Janssen,1978).
Flight leakage is that over the flights of the screws. The
calender leakage is that through the gap formed between the
flight ofonescrew and thebottom ofthechannel oftheother
screw: This material remains in the same screw channel. Side
leakageisthatthroughthegapbetweentheflanksoftheflights
of the two screws from the lower to the upper side of the
intermeshing zoneofthescrewsand thetetrahedron gap isthe
onlygapthroughwhichthematerialistransporteddirectlyfrom
onescrewtotheother.Thisgapisaresultoftheangleofthe
flightwallsinrelationtothechannelbottomofthescrews.In
the compression zone the pressure gradient is large enough to
promote leakagebut inthetransport zoneno leakage flowsare

transport direction

Fig.3.1Modelofatwinscrewextruderwithtwostartscrew.Qc,
Qs,QfandQtareleakage flowsthrough thecalender, flightand
tetrahedron gapsrespectively (Janssen, 1978)
to be expected. Axial mixing intwin-screw extruders has been
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studied mostly in relation to plastics or model fluids having
rheological and otherphysical properties different from those
ofstarches.Oneimportantdifference isthecompressibility of
the material. When grits pass through the feed zone of a
twin-screwextrudertheybecomewater-solublebygelatinization,
which increases their compressibility. Albers (1976) gives
specific densities of PVC as a function of temperature and
pressure (Fig.3.2).ThePVCisheatedforonehourtoacertain
temperature and then compressed for one minute, after which
P[g/cm3]

10

P[kg/cm2]

Fig 3.2 Density p of dryblend PVC (Halvic 227) related to
pressure andtemperature (Albers,1976)
procedurethedensityismeasured.Measuringthespecificdensity
ofstarchunderhightemperatureandpressure is,however,more
complicated asthephysicalandchemicalpropertiesofstarches
will change rapidly when heated. As water functions in
extrusion-cooking asa solvent forstarch, it isclearwhy the
porosity ofa starchy dough ina counter-rotating, twin-screw,
extruderreadilybecomeszeroatalowerpressurethanthatfor
PVCgranules.Becauseofthis,andtheabsenceofleakage flows
inthetransportzone,itfollowsthatthereisarapid increase
indensitywhenthemaizedoughentersthecompressionzone.For
maizegritsamaximalspecificdensityofabout1350kgm"3canbe
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found in the compression zone. The specific density in the
transport zone was evidently much less. The residence time
distributionsarecharacterisedbytheirmeanresidencetimesand
Pecletnumbers (Pe).ThePecletnumberwhichisdiscussedbyvan
Zuilichemetal. (1988a),characterizesthespreadoftheRTDand
isdefinedas:

vl
Pe - —

in which 1 is the extruder length, De the axial dispersion
coefficient andv theaxialvelocity oftheextruderchambers.
The larger the value of Pe, the smaller the spread of the
residence time. In order to calculate the residence time
distributions from the axial mixing profiles, the mixing of
leakageflowsinthechamberscannotbeneglected.Whenaleakage
flowentersachamber,andmixespoorlywiththecontentsofthe
chamber, it can merge directly with a leakage flow which is
leavingthatchamber.Thiswill increasethePecletnumber.

3.3Materialsandmethodsofmeasurement
The extruder used was a Cincinnati CM 45 conical
counter-rotating,twin-screw,extruder.Thescrewsusedwerethe
1552type (seeTable3.1andFig.3.3).Theextruderwasfedwith
maize grits containing 25% moisture (wet weight) with a
composition of 85%starch and 8%protein, on a dry basis.The
sizedistributionisgiveninTable3.2.Thediameterofthedie
was20mm.Theresidencetimedistributionwasmeasured by the
coincidencetechniquedescribedbyvanZuilichemetal. (1988b)
which measures thew C u activity at the die outlet (Fig.3.4).
Half way along the screws, above the midpoints, two single
detectorswereplacedeachnormaltoascrew.Boththesingleand
thecoincidencedetectorsaredescribedbyvanZuilichemetal.
(1988a).Thetwo"midpoint"singledetectorshaveasymmetrical
sight angle, which leads to an erroneous Peclet number being
measured,butthiserrorissmall (0.4%)becauseofshieldingby
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Proleclion against
unvoluntary screw advance

Fig. 3.3 Conical, counter-rotating, twin screw extruder
(Cincinnatt). (vanZuilichemetal., 1983)
Table 3.1 Dimensions of screw set 1552 (van zuilichem etal.,
1988)
Length
Calender gap
Flight gap
Maximum diameter
Minimum diameter
Volumetric compression ratio
Number of chambers per screw
Number of thread starts

100 m
05 mm
0-2 mm
9 0 mm (one screw)
45 mm (one screw)
2-1-1
42
~>

Table3.2Sizedistributionofmaizegritsused (Moisturecontent
13.1%,wetbasis) (vanZuilichem etal.,1988)
Size (mm)

Fraction (%)

<0-50
0-50-0-60
0-60-0-70
0-70-0-85
0-85-1-00
> 1-00

0-8
1-7
9-2
26-5
54-2
7-5

Total

99-9

the screws and barrel.By van Zuilichem et al. (1988a) itwas
shown that measurements with the coincidence detector do not
result indifferent average residence timesor Pecletnumbers.
ThePecletnumbersweredetermined asdescribedbyTodd (1975),
bycalculatingtheratiooftheresidencetimesforwhich16%and
64% of the tracer has passed the detector. This ratio was
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input diagram

response diagram

Fig 3.4 Block diagram of the arrangement for measuring of
residence timedistributiion (vanZuilichemet al., 1982)
compared with that foranRTDmodelwhichgives similarRTD's.
ThePecletnumberforthemodelwiththesameratiowasthenused
asthePecletnumberoftheRTDmeasurement.Thedispersedplug
flowRTDmodel,describedbyLevenspiel (1972)anddiscussedin
chapter2wasusedasRTDmodel.

3.4 Simulationmodel
In the simulation model each C-shaped chamber of the extruder
screw-set is considered to be a CSTR. The contents of these
chambersarechangedbyleakage flows,represented inthemodel
asbackmixingflows.Acompleteextrudersimulationaccordingto
theleakageflowequationsofJanssen (1978)shouldcalculatethe
tetrahedron, calender, flight and side leakage flows, which
requires a largenumber ofassumptions.Tominimize thenumber
ofassumptions,theblock-diagram ofFig. 3.1 issimplified by
summationofthecontentsofcorrespondingchambersofdifferent
screws and summation ofthecontentsof corresponding chambers
ofdifferentchannelsononescrew.Thesimplifiedmodelderived
fromtheblock-diagramofFig.3.1canbefoundinFig.3.5.The
leakage flowsbetween chambers inthe simplified model arethe
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transport flow
leakage flc w

2Qf
2QS
C(j-D

20x
„ at

w Ij)

C(j*i)

C(j)

W(>D

Fig,3.5 Leakageflowpatternwhen leakageflowsarecompletely
mixedwith chamber contents (vanZuilichemetal., 1988)
summationofthetetrahedronleakageflow (Qt),thesideleakage
flow (Qs ), the flight leakage flow (Qf ), and the calender
leakage flow (Qc),Thus:
W(j,t)

= Qt+2Qs+2Qt+2Qc

inwhichW(j,t)istheleakageflowleavingchamberjattimet.
TheCSTRsofthemodel aredescribed by achambervolumeV(j),
achambertracercontent (C)andalocation (L)inthesimulated
extruder. The location variable (L) can vary between L=0,
corresponding to the first chamber in the feed zone of the
extruder,andL=l,whichcorrespondstothelocationatthedie
outlet.Thelocationvariableincreaseswithtimetosimulatethe
transportofscrewchambersintheextruder.Thechambervolume
V(j) ofa single CSTR from the simplified block-diagram ofFig
3.5,. isthe total volume of the fourchambers summed to form
thissingleCSTR.Thechambervolumeiscalculated accordingto
equationsofJanssen (1978),butadapted fortheconicalaspect
oftheextruderused.Thedegreeof fill,H(j) istheratioof
actual filltomaximumpossible fillinthej-th chamberofthe
extruder.Thematerialfedattimet=0contributestothedegree
offillofallchambersduring itsresidence intheextruder.
The leakage flows in the compression zone of the extruder are
simulated by two variables for each chamber of the simulation
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(2)

model,acoefficient describing themagnitudeoftheleakage
flowsA(j),andamixing coefficient G(j), which describesthe
degreeofmixingof
theleakage flowswiththechambercontent.
Theleakageflowleavingchamberjattimetiscalculated
as:
W{j,t)

=C[j,t)-A(j)-U-At-e(-MJ)-UAt)

O)

in whichUistherotational velocityofthescrews. Without
exponential termthetracer content C(j,t) leftafteroneturn
ofthescrewisdependentof
thetimeintervalAt,asW(j,t)is
proportionaltoC(j,t).Bytheintroductionoftheexponential
termthisdependency disappears.Inthecompressionzoneofthe
modeltheleakage flow leaving chamberjenterschamber j-1.A
fractionG,ofthisleakageflowmixeswiththechambercontents
ofthe(j-l)thchamberandtheremaining fraction (1-G)ofthe
leakage flow, enters the(j-2)th chamber. This calculation
procedureisrepeatedntimesuntiltheremainingfraction (1-G)n
reaches the (j-n-l)th chamber with a zero leakage flow
coefficient,whereitmixescompletelywiththechambercontents.
Themixingofleakageflowsandchambercontentsinthefeedzone
sectionofthemodelisslightlydifferentfromthemixingmodel
inthecompression part.HereafractionGoftheleakage flow
leavingchamberj,mixeswiththecontentofchamber (j-1),while
theremainingfraction (1-G)isdirectlytransportedtothefirst
chamberof
thefeedzone.Aftereachtime-intervalanewtracer
content (C)ofallchambersiscalculated.Afteranumberofsuch
intervalscorrespondingintotaltoonescrewrotation,thej-th
chamberbecomesthe(j+l)th chamber.Thedegreeoffillcanbe
calculated fromthetotalamountoftracerwhichhasbeeninside
the j-th chamber during the residence time distribution
measurementas:

H(j)=V±±l±fc(j.t)dt
V(j)

InwhichC(j,t)isthefractionof
thetracermaterialwhichis
presentinchamberjattimet.ThesummationofC(j,t)intime
isproportionalwiththedegreeoffillinchamberj.Theminimum
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(4)

valueofthissummationis1.00,whichoccursforazeroleakage
flowentering thischamber.Inthiscasethedegreeof fill in
thischambercanbecalculatedbythedegreeoffillofthefirst
chamber under the feed hopper by the feed rate for a zero
porosity, I, corrected for the differences in the chamber
volumes,V(j).Theaverageresidencetime (T)isdependentonthe
degreeoffill inall21CSTRsandthefeedrate,asin:
j-ai

EH{j)
T = JZI

ru

Theupperpartofeqn.5givesthefilledvolumeintheextruder,
whilethelowerpartgivesthevolumetric feedrate ,Q.

3.5Optimizationmethod
Simulation modelswith a large number of variables require an
efficient search method in order to find an optimum or
near-optimum solution with a modest computation time (Sisson,
1969).Suchasearchmethodcanconsistofasubdivisionofthe
model into smaller sub-models, the optimization of these
sub-models, and optimization of the complete model using the
optimal solutions of the sub-model (Mesarovic, 1973). The
proposed model here is subdivided into the feed zone, the
transport zoneandthecompression zone.Thecompletemodelhas
seveninputvariables,namely:thefeedrate (I),threevariables
(S,,...S3)describingthe leakageflowprofileinthecompression
zone section of the model and three variables (S4...S6)
describingtheleakageflowprofileinthefeed zonesectionof
themodel (seeFig.3.6).S., andS4arethevaluesoftheleakage
flow coefficient A, constant for all chambers in the zone
described. Thevalue of the leakage flow coefficient A inall
otherchambers inthemodel iszero.S2andS5arethenumberof
chambersinthezonesdescribed.s3andS6arethevaluesofthe
mixing coefficient G, constant for all chambers in the zones
described. There are five output variables,0,
05, for the
model,whicharerespectively,thegreatestdegreeoffillfound
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(5)

feed rate
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leakage flow
profile: S
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Fig.3.6Inputandoutputsimulationmodel (vanZuilichemetal.,
1988)
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Fig.3.7 Optimization procedure (vanZuilichem etal.,1988)
in the compression zone part of the model (O.,), the average
residence times attwo locations inthemodel corresponding to
the locations of the two detectors (02,04), and the derived
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Peclet-numbers (03,05).0 2 and 0 3 arethe "dieoutlet" output
variables. Thevariables 0.,....05correspond to five variables
R^.-.Rjmeasured ontheactualextruder.Table3.3showswhich
inputvariablesandoutputvariablesaredependentandwhichare
independent.Thefeedzonemodelisusedseparatelybysearching
forvalues oftheinputvariables S4....S6atwhich theoutput
variables 0 2 and 03 arewithin the accuracy intervals ofthe
measured variables R4 and Rj. For the optimization of the
compressionzonemodelitisnecessarytoknowthissolutionfor
thefeedzonemodel.Arapidstrategy,describedinFig.3.7,to
optimize the sub-models isbased on feed-back, and uses some
generalizationsandassumptions.
For each group of residence time distribution measurements a
leakage flowprofile forthefeed zonecouldbedeveloped with
onlyonevariable ,theleakage flowcoefficientS4.
Themaizedoughinthecompressionzonewasassumedtohavezero
porosity,whichmeansthatR^l.OO.TheaverageresidencetimeOz
and themaximum degree of fill inthecompression zone 0,are
dependentascanbeseenfromeg.5.Becauseofthisdependence
andtheassumption,thatR,=l,thenumberofleakingchambersS2
inthecompression zone,which isanintegervariable,hasone
value, forwhich (R.,-0.,)isminimal,while02=R2.Thenumberof
chambers S2canbeestimated from afunction F(v)derived from
eq. 5, which calculates the average residence time in the
compression zonefromthenumberoffully-filledchambers.When
S2 isknown,avalue forS3ischosen,andthevalue ofs,for
which02=R2issearchedfor.
Aconstant leakageflowcoefficient (A)forallchambersofthe
compression zoneresults inadegreeoffill lessthan 1.00in
thechamber nexttothedie.Aconstantdegreeoffillof1.00
for all chambers in the compression zone is possible, with
anotheroptimizingprocedure,lessefficientincalculationtime.
This slow procedure only gives a small improvement in the
accuracyofthePecletnumberofthemodel.
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Table 3.3 Influence of input variables S and I on output
variables (O-variables) (vanZuilichemet al., 1988)
O,andO,

O,

()4 and O,

I
St S25,

s,s,s.
x=Dependent
o= Independent
3.6 R e s u l t s
The RTD measurements are labelled with the letter combination
•exo' and a number, which indicates the sequence of the
r. p.m.= 80
die=20 mm <t>
moisture:25% wb

F(t)

t=22.6 s
material:maize grits

1.00-

0.75
E-curves
0.50

0.25-

32 time (s.

32 t i m e ( s . )

Fig 3.8 Extinction curvesmeasured at thedieand themidpoint
positions (vanZuilichem etal.,1982)
measurements.AnexampleofthemeasuredRTD'sisgiveninFig.
3.8.Combination of average residencetimesand Peclet numbers
measured at the centre detector, could not be simulated by
assuming thetotal mixing of leakage flowsand chamber content
(S6=0). The simulated average residence time and/or the Peclet
number tended to be too high. A leakage flow profile was
developed suitable for simulating the centre detector
measurements 'exo(2)', 'exo(3)' and 'exo(4)'. In this leakage
flowprofile,allleakageflowsfromchambersfourandfivemove
directlytochamberone.Table3.4showsthedifferencesbetween
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themeasured (R-variables)andsimulated (O-variables)RTD'sto
besmall.Themeanresidencetime (R4)isinverselyproportional
to therotational speed ofthe screws.Fromthese measurements
itisnotclearwhichmainvariableaffectsthevelocityprofile
inthefeed zone,andhencethePecletnumber (Rj).
S,
S 2=5chambers
I =0.22

Fig.3.9Simulationsarevalidforoptimalvaluesoftheleakage
flowcoefficient8,andthechambermixingcoefficient S3inthe
hatched areasofthecurveforexperiment 'exo2'
The leakage flow profile variables in the feed zone were
quantified so as to make the F-curve entering the compression
zone match the measurements of the midpoint detector. The
simulationofthefeedzonewasnotaffectedbyleakageflowsin
thecompressionzone,ascanbeseenfromTable3.3.InFig.3.9,
3.10 and 3.11 all possible combinations of the coefficients
related to themagnitude of leakage flow SI and the extent of
chambermixingS3aregiven forthreemeasurements.Somevalues
from Fig. 3.9, 3.10 and 3.11 are shown inTable 3.5.The four
lines in each figure are:the combinations of S,and S3which
result in the simulated average residence time at the die
detector (02=R-,),theupperandlowerboundariesofaccuracy for
themaximaldegreeoffill inthecompression zone (O,)and for
the Peclet number (05). The hatched areas give all possible
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D O4 = R(,

° 0, =1.1
A O1 =0.9
x 05 (Pe)=23

S2 =4 chambers
1 =0.20

Fig. 3.10 Simulations are valid for optimal values of leakage
flowcoefficient S,andthechambermixingcoefficientS3inthe
hatched areasofthecurveforexperiment 'exo31
combinations of S, and S3 if the number of chambers in the
compressionsectionisinfinitelyvariableinsteadofaninteger.
Inthehatched fieldsthecorrectvaluesofthePeclet numbers
can only be simulated within a limited range of the chamber
mixingcoefficientS3.Infouroutofsixmeasurements,S3ranged
from0.0to0.1 (Fig.3.9,3.10).Theothertwomeasurementsgave
a value of S3 ranging from 0.0 to 0.7 (Fig. 3.11). These
intervalsaregreatly influencedbysmallchangesinthePeclet
number. On the lines forwhich O^Rj, where themean residence
timeiskeptataconstantvalue,thechambermixingcoefficient
hasasuprisinglysmalleffectonthePecletnumber.Anincrease
inS3from0.0to0.4resultedinadecreaseinthePecletnumber
from 29 to 25.Therefore such a determination of the chamber
mixingcoefficientrequiresaveryaccuratemeasurementofPeclet
numbers.Whensimulationsaremadewithoutbackmixinginthefeed
zone,andthecompression zoneisdimensioned asgiveninTable
3.5,Pecletnumbersincrease,ascanbeseeninTable3.6.These
Peclet numbers are large in comparison with those for other
extrudertypeshavingcomparablehold-upvolumes,ascanbeseen
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a=R4
0-,= 1.1
Oi = 0.9
0s(Pe) =23
Os(Pe') =29

S2=5 chambers
I =0.20

Fig.3.11Simulationsarevalidforoptimalvaluesoftheleakage
flowcoefficientS1andthechambermixingcoefficient S3inthe
hatched areasofthecurve forexperiment 'exo4'
Table 3.4 (vanZuilichemetal., 1988)
Measurement of Mean Residence Time(R2)and Peclet Number(/?,),Simulation Results
for Mean Residence Time {02) and Peclet Number (O,), and Simulation Input Variable
5 4 , of Mid-point Detector, asInfluenced bythe Rotational ScrewSpeed U, Employinga
Constant Feed-rate (/)
Experiment

U(s~')

I

R2(s)

O, (s)

Rj

o,

SA

exo 2
exo 3
exo 4

0-67
1-00
1-33

0-22
0-20
0-20

18
14
9

18
14
9

7
5
8

7-4
5-4
7-4

0-41
0-53
0-41

Table 3 . 6
Peclet Number Measured attheDieDetector and PecletNumber asOutput Variableofa
ModelWithout AxialMixingintheFeed Zone
Experiment
Pecletnumber measured,R^
Pecletnumber simulated, 0 5

exo2

exo3

exo4

34
55

26
61

26
49

inTable3.7.ThenearlydoubledPecletnumbersinTable3.6give
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Table 3.5 (vanZuilichemetal.,1988)
Leakage Flow Profile (5-Variables)in the Compression Zone Necessary to Simulate the
Mean ResidenceTime(R4)and PecletNumber (/?5)Measured atthe'Die'Detector.The
Calculated Peclet Number(Os)isGivenfor ThreeValuesoftheChamber Mixing Coefficient 5,
Experiment

exo2

Screwspeed, U(s~')
Feedrateratio, /
Averageresidence timemeasured, R4 (s)
Pecletnumber measured, R5
Accuracy rangeof Rs
Fullyfilled chambers incompression
zoneofsimulation model, S2
S=000 (leakageflow coefficient
simulated Peclet number)
5,

o<

5 3=0-05
•S.
0,
S,=0-40

exo3

exo4

0-67
0-22
45
34
31-37
5

100
0-20
31
26
23-29
4

1-33
0-20
23
26
23-29
5

0-59
31

0-61
23

0-62
29

0-58
31

0-58
23

0-59
28

"
"

"
"

0-45
25

(leakageflow coefficient
simulated Peclet number)
(leakageflow coefficient
simulated Peclet number)

5,

o,
"Ofcannot besimulated withintheaccuracy rangeof Ry.

information on the axial mixing at temperatures above the
selected temperatures of the feed zone (60-100°C), ignoring
mixing effects at temperatures below 100°C. In Fig. 3.12 the
F-curvesforaxialmixingabovetheselectedtemperaturesofthe
feed zone,and aboveorat150°C,aregiven.Duetotheabsence
ofmixing inthefeed zonepartofthemodel,thesecurvestend
to become more uniform. This uniformity is due to the equal
mixing profiles ofthese threemeasurements inthe compression
zone. The coefficient describing the magnitude of the leakage
flowis,assumingaconstantvalueforthemixingcoefficientS3,
independentofscrewvelocityandthenumberofchambers inthe
compression zone (see Table 3.5). Variations in the Peclet
numbers measured at the die are largely due to variations in
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Table 3.7 (vanZuilichemetal., 1988)
PecletNumbersfor Three Extruder Types
Extruder type

Peclet number

r
(s)

Feed rate (gs ')

Hold-up volume

Single screw"
Co-rotating, twin-screw''
Counter-rotating, twin-screw
with axial mixing in the
feed zone
Counter-rotating, twin-screw
without axial mixing in the
feed zone

10-20
10-30
26-34

60
55
30

11
10
25

5 x 10" 4
4 x 10~ 4
6 x 10"4

55-61

20

25

4 x 1()- 4

"Calculated from VanZuilichem etal. (198S<i)
''VanZuilichem.unpublished data.
F(t)
1.0 -I
screw type:1552
A temp,s150*C
D temps 100'C

0.75-

o temp> 20 C

0.5

0.25-

25

SO ,.
75
100, ,
time xscrew speedI-)

Fig.3.12CalculatedF-curvesforthedielocationforexperiment
•exo 41 in which only the axial mixing in sections with a
temperature abovetheindicated temperature issimulated
leakage flows inthe feedzone.
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3.7 Conclusions
Theassumptionofaconstantleakageflowcoefficientinfouror
fivechambers ofthecompression zonegives apossible leakage
flowprofileonwhichamodelsimulationofaworkingtwin-screw
extruder can be based, within the limits of accuracy of the
measurements. In the model the effect of the coefficient
describing themixing ofchambercontents and leakage flowson
the Peclet number proved to be minor. The coefficient forthe
mixing of chamber contents and leakage flows could not be
determined,duetotherestrictednumberofmeasurementsandthe
small effect of this coefficient on the Peclet number. The
averageresidencetimeinthefeedzoneisinverselyproportional
totherotational speedofthescrews.Whenacounter-rotating,
twin-screwextruderisusedasareactorforstarchconversions
occurring mainly inthe compression zone of the extruder, the
Pecletnumbersmeasuredhavetobecorrectedfortheaxialmixing
in the feed zone, as this mixing is not relevant to the
reactions.Thusameasured Pecletnumberof26to34becomesan
effective Pecletnumberof49to61.
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Notation

A(j)
C(j,t)
De
exo

Leakage flowcoefficientofCSTRj
[Fractionoftracercontent inCSTRjattime pAxialdispersion coefficient
[m2s"1
Series of residencetimedistribution measurements
[-

E
F
G(j)
H(j)
I
j
1
L
0,,
02
03
04
05
Pe
Qc
Qf
Qs
Qt
R,
Rj
R3
R4

1

Exitagedistribution
[s"
Cummulativeexitagedistribution
[Chambermixingcoefficientofchamberj
[Degreeof fillofjthCSTR
[Ratiooffeedratetomaximum feedrate
[CSTRnumber
[Extruderlength
[m
Dimensionlessextruderlength
[Greatest filldegree incompression zonemodel
[Average residence time in reference to midpoint
location inmodel
[s
Peclet number in reference to midpoint location in
model
[Averageresidencetimeinreferencetodielocationin
model
[s
Peclet number inreference todie location inmodel
[Pecletnumber
[Dimensionlesscalenderleakage flow
[Dimensionless flightleakage flow
[Dimensionless sideleakage flow
[Dimensionlessterahedron leakageflow
[Degreeoffill inthecompression zone
[Average residence time in reference to midpoint
detectorposition
[s
Peclet number in in reference to midpoiunt detector
position
[Average residence time in reference to die detector
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Rj

position
Peclet number in reference to die detector position
["]

S,
52
53
54
55
56
t
U
v
V(j)
W(j,t)
T
At

Value of A in compression section of the model
[-]
Number of CSTRs in the compression section of the
model for which A>0
[-]
Chamber mixing coefficient G in the compression
section of the model
[-]
Value of A in the feed section of the model
[-]
Number of CSTRs in the feed section of the model for
which A>0
[-]
Chamber mixing coefficientG in the feed zone
[-]
Time
[s]
Rotational speed of the screws
[s"1]
Mean axial velocity
[is*1]
th
Volume of j CSTR
[m3]
Leakage flow out of CSTR j at time t
[-]
Average residence time
[s]
Time interval
[s]
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CHAPTER4
CONFECTIONERYANDEXTRUSION COOKING TECHNOLOGY

ABSTRACT
The capabilities of cooking extruder equipment in confectionery
production is investigated. Sugar crystals are converted to a
seedingfree clear melt using a single screw extruder. The
productionofhigh-boiled sugarconfectionerybymeansofatwinscrew extrusion-cooker (e-c) has been investigated and is
described.Theproductsarecrystalfreeanduncoloured.Thewater
content is low, even though no evacuation systems were used to
removeexcesswater.Theheattransferinthee-cmaybecalculated
by a stepwise procedure over the length of the extruder. The
results indicatethatthee-c isaneffectiveheatexchanger.The
model developed enables the time needed for dissolution of the
crystals tobeestimated. It isconcluded thatuse ofane-c for
thispurpose isbothpossibleandattractive.

THISCHAPTER ISBASEDUPONTHEPUBLICATIONS:
van Zuilichem, D.J., Alblas, B., Reinders, P.M. and Stolp,
(1983a). A comparative study of the operational
characteristics of single and twin screw extrusion of
biopolymers. InThermal Processing and Quality ofFoods.
ed. P. Zeuthen, J.C. Cheftel, C. Eriksson, M. Jul, H.
Leniger, P. Linko, G. Varela, G. Vos, Elsevier Applied
SciencePublishers,London\NewYork,1984.
vanZuilichem,D.J., Tempel,W.J.,Stolp.WandK.van 'tRiet
(1985). Production ofhighboiled sugar confectionery by
extrusion cooking of sucrose:liquid glucose mixtures.
J.FoodEnqnq.4 ,37-51.
Sugar Confectionery Manufacture, pp 311-330. Ed. Blackie/van
NostrandREINHOLD/NewYork1990.
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4.1 Introduction
Among other applications, cooking extruders can be used to
produce confectionery. As suchextrusion cooking technology is
notanewtechnology,sincepastaproductsarecommonlyextruded
and shaped since the thirties and sausage is produced for a
hundred years on extruder-like equipment. The real novelty is
that "cooking" extruder equipment is offered to the food
industry, which means that a heating process is introduced in
whichacontrolled food-chemicalor-biochemicalreactiontakes
place.
The chemical polymer industry started up the use of extruder
equipmentsincethefourtieswiththesocalledmelting-extruders
basedondesignconceptsofmixercompounders.Thefoodindustry
discovered thecooking extruder sincethe fifties andused the
equipment in the beginning for the production of cooked and
expandedsnacksonbasisofcorngritsandothercereals.Mostof
theequipmentusedweresocalledsinglescrewextruderconcepts,
whilst twin screw extruder equipment dates back since the
sixties. A technological reason for the use of twin screw
extruders is the need for equipment capable to handle high
viscositiesastheyareknownintheconfectionerybranchorto
processlowandhighviscositiesinadistinctrecipeatthesame
time in one piece of equipment. Although most of the
confectionery-articlesareuniqueinitsownitisclearthatthe
basiccomponentsaresugar(sucrose),starchsyrups(treacle)and
starchorflours (seeTable4.1).
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Table 4.1.Generalised composition of some confectioneries (van
Zuilichemet al.,1985
Materials

Liquorices

Softliquorice

Cleargums

Winegums

Products
sucrose
syrups
starch
wheat flour
block liquorice
caramel
NH4C1
additives
gelatines
water

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
'

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

Atthesametimewaterisalwayspartoftherecipeandthisis
just the reason for the selection of extruder equipment as an
innovativetoolinthisarea,sincedryingcostsaredetermining
foragreatdealthepriceofthegoods.Cookingextrudersoffer
a possibility to process confectionery-goods at lower process
moistureconditionscomparedwithconventionalprocessing,which
will leadtoattractivesavings.

4.2 Problem description
At the conventional confectionery-processes water is used to
dissolve sucrose crystals atpresettemperatures,described by
Honig (1953).Theproductsarecastedincornstarchandthewater
isremovedtoconditionsrequiredforalongshelflife.Forthis
operation careful and time consuming drying is necessary at
temperaturesbetween45-60°C.Thelowdiffusivityconstantsfor
water insugarlikematerialsdeterminetherateofdrying.
Itisclearthatthesemethodsareenergyconsuming.Itwouldbe
more attractive todevelop acookingmethod atwhich thewater
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X
X

S3ESSS^>(!)

^^S3^s>e

S33^HS3^0

Fig 4.1 Existing food extruder models (van Zuilichem et al.,
1976)
percentage isascloseaspossibletothemoisture levelofthe
endproduct (seeTable4.2).Suchawishmaybefullfilledbythe
selection of an appropriate extruder for this purpose. The
available extruder-designs can be divided in single and twin
screwextruders (seeFig.4.1).
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Table4.2.Typical shelflife/moisture forsomeconfectioneries
Product

Moisture

chocolate
bakery
milk
pure
toffees
hardboilings
agargels
cream
whipped cream
fondant
winegums
softgums
fudge
gelatinegels
marshmallows
pastilles1
pastilles2
pectinegels
tablets
turkishdelight
liquorice

( %)

Shelflife
(inmonths)

1

6/8

2

6/8

1

6/8

6 a7

8

2 a3

12

24

6/8

12 a 13

6

6

8

12

10

12

12

22

6/8

7

5/6

22

6/8

12

4

18

4

11

18

22

6/8

1

18

20

5

8/18

8/9

The twin screw extruder designs consist of corotating and
counterrotatingdesignsandcloselyintermeshing,socalledselfwiping extruders.Themost important difference between single
screwextrudersandcloselyintermeshingtwinscrewextrudersis
that single screw extruders are so called "open channel"
equipment, with no restriction prohibiting backflow of the
material,whereasthe closely intermeshing twinsconsists ofa
series of C-shaped chambers,whichpumpthematerial from feed
porttothedie (seeFig.4.2).
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Fig4.2 C-shaped chamberoftwinscrewextruder (Janssen,1978)
4.3 Statusquoofrealised extrusion cooking -processes
Itispossibletoreplacetheconventionalcontinuouscookingof
confectionery at high solids content by twin screw extrusion
cooking,optionallyfollowedbymouldinganddryinginstarchor
other moulds. This may not be very spectacular as the post
extruder process is still conventional but the aim isto save
energybypreparingthemeltatlowermoisturecontents.Another
possibility istheuseofextrusion cooking inthemanufacture
ofgum confectionery cooking extrusion.Here forming-extrusion
isalready beingused toproduce liquorice,gums, chewing gum,
caramels and marsh-mallows. These products have been well
investigated by extruder manufacturers, mostly in combination
with starch-producers.ForexampleStaley haspatented theuse
of the cold water swelling Miragel 463 for confectionery
extrusion in US-patent no. 4567055. The patent describes the
extrusionofmaltosesyrup,fructosesyrupandMiragel463at121
°C. Regular cold swelling starches are claimed not to lead to
translucentproducts.Itisobviousthatproductdevelopment in
this area is very well possible and necessary, but a gopd
knowledgeofthebehaviourofthebasiccomponents inextruders
shouldbeunderstood.
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4.4 Extrusion ofstarch
The commercial attractive starch sources are: maize, potato,
rice,manioc,wheatorsago.Itiswellknownthatstarcheshave
a gelatinisation temperature between 60 and 80 'C. (See Table
4.3).
Table 4.3 Gelatinisation of starches, (van Zuilichem at al.,
1976)
Basic starches
Cornstarch
Potatostarch
Wheatstarch
Ricestarch
Tapioca
Sago

Gelatinisationtemperature(°C)
62-72
56-66
52-63
61-78
58-70
60-72

Thecompositionofstarchesconsistsinmostcasesofamyloseand
amylopectininaratio1:4.AnexceptionisWaxy-maizeasshown
inthetable4.4.
Table 4.4 Starch composition (vanZuilichem etal.,1976)
Ratio (%)
Amylose Amylopectin
74-76
Cornstarch
24-26
Potatostarch
22-23
Approx.77
Tapioca
Approx.80
19-20
Sago
20-26
74-80
Waxymaize
<1
>99
As shown in Figure 4.3 amylose consists of a chain of a-1,4
glucanelements.Ontheotherhand,amylopectinshowsabranched
structure of a-l,4 glucan and a-1,6 elements. The aim of an
extruder, when processing these polysaccharides, is to damage
cellwallsofthestarchparticlesandtoseperatethemmoreor
lessbybreaking orreducing thesizeofthemolecularchains.
Forthispurposetheproductapplication isvery important.For
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H OH

H OH

H OH

H OH

H OH

(n)
A m y l o s e . a 1 4 glucan
(n)
CH,OH

CH 2 OH

CH,OH

H OH

H OH

H OH

H OH
_

Tnl

Amylopectin/* 1.4 and a 1.6 glucan

Fig. 4.3 Molecular structure of amylose and amylopectin (Van
Zuilichem etal., 1982b)
human consumption itisnecessary, forreasons ofdigestibilty
togelatinizethestarchalmostcompletely, foranimal foodstuff
this isnotthecaseastheability ofanimalstodigest partly
gelatinized starches,duetoenzymeactivity,ismuchbetter.For
confectionery products, however, thestarch must be completely
cooked.
4.5 Extrusion ofdrysucrose-crystals
Sucrose crystals areoneofthemain recipe-components usedin
the mixtures intheconfectionery-industry. Itisnecessaryto
studythemelting behaviourofsucrose inanextruder,as this
CH2OH
CH2OH

Fig. 4.4Molecular structure of sucrose (vanZuilichem et al.,
1982b)
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stage offers the potential to save a considerable amount of
energyusedforthecookingstep.Sucroseiscomposedofglucose
and fructoseunits.The structural formula of sucrose isgiven
inFigure4.4.
Forapplication intheconfectionery industrysucroseshouldbe
presentasaclearmeltathightemperatures (>160°C)thatcan
easily be cast inpreformed maize-starch moulds,and that can
easilybemixedwithothercomponents.
The extruded productmustmeetthese requirements.Atthe same
time it is necessary to know the possible degree of
caramellization caused by the high temperature levels in
extruders. Furthermore one should also be aware of the
possibilityofinversionofsucrose,whichmeanschemicallythat
the dissaccharide is split up into the two monosaccharide
components,glucoseandfructose.Finallyonewillbeinterested
intheviscositydeveloped inanextruder,whichwilldetermine
directly thecapacity oftheextruderequipment and theenergy
consumption.

1 through 6 thermocouples
in the barrel

thermocouplelance
support and lock

7 through 12 thermocouples
inside the screw

Fig.4.5 Thermocouple arrangement forscrewandbarrel
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The extruder used byvan Zuilichem et al. in 1983was a 50mm
singlescrewextruderoriginatingfromtheBattenfelddesign.The
screwsusedwereofthecompressingtype,withconstantpitchand
compression ratio'sof3 :1, 2 : 1 and1.15 :1.Temperatures
ofbarrelandscrewweremeasuredwiththermocouples.Thescrews
usedwerehollow.Athermocouple-lance,supportedinthenosetip
of the screw and at the rear of the extruder, were used to
measurethetemperatureprofileinthescrewside (SeeFig.4.5)

=F

~r///////

nu

thermocouple

Fig.4.6 Screwandbarreltemperatureprofile forsugarmelting
(vanZuilichem etal.,1982a)
The sugarwas supplied to the extruder by a simple vibratory
meteringdevice.Atfirstagoodtemperaturedistributionhadto
be found in order to create a sufficient melting of the dry
crystals.Thenecessarytemperatureprofilescouldbecontrolled
verywellandanexampleisshowninFig4.6.Itcanbeseenthat
thesugarisshearedonthescrewsideresultinginaquitehigh
"lance"temperatureprofileinconnectionwithanextruderbarrel
profile going from ± 130 °Cabove ± 170 °C,to 150 °Cat the
barrel outlet. This temperature profile was measured at 160
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r.p.m., with a screw compression ratio of 2 : 1 and
length/diameter ofthescrew,1/d=12.Thedieusedhadaslit
of 8 mm. With this setup the process is unstable and the
throughput isfluctuating.
AmaximumthroughputofmoltensucroseisplottedinFig.4.7for
screwcompressionratio's3:1,2:1and1.15 :1attherange
160 - 200 r.p.m. A maximum throughput of the melt of over 90
kg/hr proved to be possible at 200 r.p.m., using a 3 : 1
compression screw. The molten sugar exhibited an amorphous
structureandhadlostitscrystallinenaturewhenitwassampled
directly at the extruder die.After some time of storage the
samples showed a slight recrystallisation due to very small
seedingcrystals.
throughput(x10 kg/s)
,oc.r.=3

22

c.r.=2

specific power consumption(kWh/kg)

16.5

0.3.oc.r.=1.15

0.2

5.5

0.1

V-"i
160

1
180

1—
200 r.p.m.

160

Fig.4.7Maximumthroughputfor
sucrose (van Zuilichem et al.,
1982b)

180

200 r.p.m.

Fig. 4.8 Specific power
consumption for sucrose (van
Zuilichem etal.,1982b)

Ofinterest istheaveragespecificpowerconsumednecessaryin
theabovementionedtrials.ThisisshowninFig.4.8 forthree
differentscrewcompressionratios.Atcompressionratiosof3:1
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and 2:1 power consumption was low « 0,1 kWh/kg. The lower
compressionratioof1,15:1neededaspecificpowerconsumption
ofatleast0,15kWh/kg.Whenmotorpoweronlyisconsidered,the
figuresaremuchlower,intheregionof(0,04-0,05)kWh/kgfor
screws with compression ratio's of 2 : 1 and 3 : 1. The
difference in power is provided by the electric heaters that
intermittently heated the barrel and the heat losses to the
environment (SeeFig.4.9).
Themeltmustbeproduced atthehigherr.p.m.valuesused, in
ordertoavoidscalinginthedieandrecrystallizationofmolten
sugar.Thereducingabilityofthesugarafterthisdryextrusion
was measured by the method of Nierle and Tegge and no
considerable inversioncouldbedeterminedatthecircumstances
mentioned. Some colourmeasurementswere alsoperformed, using
I—cooling—I

//////

heaters—

i

//rm>

barrel

screw
| cooling-1

temperature(°C)

barrel
Theaters - ]

-^mpmixingtorpedo

210

170-

die 4mm
ex.:1.7
1/0:12
mat'I:maize grits
-•20% sugar

130

feed:saccharose-spray
dried glucose syrup
ratio: 1:1
c.r.= 3
die diam.= 4 mm
r.p.m. =80
l/d =16

90

50
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Fig.4.10 Temperatureprof11*
for dry saccharose-glucose
mixtures (van zuilichem et
al., 1990)

Fig. 4.9 Temperature profiles
for the extrusion of amaizesugar mix (van Zuilichem et
al., 1981)

the standardized Icumsa method nr. 4, according to De Whalley
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(1964). Clearmeltswithout any recrystallisation areproduced
when a steep temperature profile is applied at a cooled screw
providedwithasocalledmixingtorpedo,(seeFig.4.10).Colour
ratingsarebelowIcumsa50.Inthiswayasinglescrewextruder
can be used as a relatively economical melting tube for dry
sucrosecrystals.
4.6 Extrusionofsucrose-starch mixtures
In the confectionery industry many products,based on starchy
materialslikerice,wheatandsometimescorn,areusedascandy
bar fillers.InFig.4.10 atemperatureprofile isgiven fora
single screw extruderprocessing acandybar filler outofcorn
andsucroseinaratio4 : 1 . Suchaproductcanstillbehandled
by a single screw extruder without difficulties. If the
percentageofsucroserequired,ishigherthen20%,atwinscrew
extruderisagoodmachineforsuchaproduct,becausetheforced
flowneededforsuchahighviscositymixtureiseasilyprovided
by theC-shaped chambers.A single screw extruder,however,is
inthiscasealreadyproblematic.
4.6.1 Extrusion ofsucrose-syrup mixtures
Theextrusioncookingofthistypeofmixtureformsthebasisof
confectionery-products.Duetotheunattractivelowviscosityof
thestarch-syrupsasinglescrewextruderwillbeunsuitablefor
suchajob,butaclosely intermeshingtwinscrewextrudercan
easilybeused.
In the conventional method of producing the melt from which
hardboiled sweets are formed, water is added to the other
ingredients inacookingvessel.Theadvantageofanextrusioncooker (e-c) isthat dissolution can be performed without the
additionofanywater.Thusbyusingane-cthetime-andenergyconsuming step of evaporation of the excess water can be
obviated.Atwin-screwe-c isabletoperformthisfunction,as
ithasalargeheatexchangecapacitycombinedwithafavourable
residence-timepattern.Thepositiveforwardtransportmechanism
togetherwiththe lateralmixingaction ofthescrew result in
a plugflow-like pattern combined with radial (interchamber)
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mixing.Thisresultsinawell-controlled,limitedresidence-time
whilstatthesametimeawell-mixedmaterial isprocessed.
EvidenceforthisplugflowcharacterisgivenbyJager(1983)who
defined Sastheratioofthetimetaken for 16%and 84%ofan
injectedtracertopassareferencepointattheendofthee-c.
Jagerfoundthatinatwin-screwe-cStendstobeintheregion
of 0.3-0.5,which isanattractive value.Jageralso explained
thatthehighertheviscosity ofthematerial,thegreaterthe
variance of residence-time distribution, due to back-flow.
Because the material used in the confectionery production
described here has a relatively low viscosity at e-c temperatures,Scouldbeevenhigherinthiscase,which implieseven
more favourableconditions inthee-c.
Thesucrosecrystalsdissolveinthewaterpresentintheglucose
syrup. Inthisprocess thetime andtemperature (andpressure,
in combination with the temperature), determine whether the
crystals will disappear and whether undesirable colour
development will occur. A schematic representation is given
below:
Time
Temperature
Pressure

)
)
J

*»

f
\
I

Crystal dissolution
Off-colour development
Water evaporation

Theresidence-timemustnotbelessthantheminimumtimeneeded
to dissolve the crystals completely at the prevailing
temperature. On the other hand, the temperature must be low
enoughtoavoidtheformationofoff-colouredproducts.
There is no melting of sugar crystals involved since working
temperatures are in the region of 130-150 °C and the melting
temperature of sucrose is 186 °C. Shear effects can also be
neglected sinceBrinkmannumbersarebelow 0.001,whileGraets
numbers are above 105,for the working points of the extruder
used.
Coloration of sugars or off-color development at high
temperatures isduetocaramelization.Unfortunately there are
noexactquantitativedataavailableontherelationshipbetween
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sugartemperatureanddegreeofcoloration.Thereasonforthis
isthat,oncetheinitiatingreactionhasstarted,acomplexof
condensation, fragmentation and dehydration reactions follows.
The starting reaction isknown,however.Shallenberger &Birch
(1975) point out that colour formation begins with the 1,2enolisation ofasugarreducingend (seeFig. 4.11).
Sincesucrosedoesnotcontainareducingend,thecolouringof
themixtureconsideredhereismostprobablyduetotheglucose
syrup. An experiment with material in test-tubes heated in a
temperature-controlled glycerinebath,sustainedthisview.
Tubes filled with glucose syrup discoloured to twice the
intensityattainedbytubesfilledwitha1:1sucrose:glucose
syrupmixture,whichindicatesthatthe50%sucroseinthelatter
tubesmayberegardedasacolourdiluentagent.Thesetestsalso
showedthatcolourdevelopment increaseslinearlywithtimeand
is following an Arrhenius model for the dependence on

H-C=0
I

HO-C-H

H-C-OH
-

II

g

C-0

Fig. 4.11 Schematic representation of the 1,2 enolization ofa
sugarreducing-end (vanZuilichem etal., 1985)
temperature. This means that the temperature is especially
important. The test tube experiment showed that the reaction
mixtureshouldnotbesubjectedtotemperatureshigherthan155°C
forappreciabletimes.
Theimportantquestionthatmustbeanswerediswhetherthebulk
materialflowinginanextruderwillreachthetemperatureofthe
heated extruderwall.Van Zuilichem etal. (1983a)presented a
calculationmethodforthemasstemperature,whichresultsinthe
followingequation:
<t>vail= S.71^^N"^DuD0s-5(Tw-Tm)zZ-0^
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U>

Inwhich</>Hall=cumulativeheatflowintothebulkmaterialover
length z(W), Q = mass density (kg m" 3 ),
k = mass thermal
1 1 1
conductivity (Js" m" K" ),Cp=massheatcapacity (Jkg'1 K' 1 ),
N=rotationalspeedofscrews (revolutionspersecond,r.p.s.),
Dw= barrel diameter (m), Ds= screw diameter (m), TH= barrel
temperature (K),Tm=masstemperature (K),Z=distance along
heatedlengthofextruder (m)withZ=0atfeedentrance, T)=
bulkviscosity (Nsm"2).
This result needs to be corrected for the volumetric chamber
fillingdegreeUwhich isdefined asthepart ofthevolumeof
a C-shaped chamberthat isactually filledwithmaterial.
U=

^2—
2nNVxp

in which Qm = mass flow (kg s"1), Vj= volume of one C-shaped
chamberattheentranceoftheextruder (m3),n=numberofscrew
channels.MultiplicationbythefactorUisnecessaryandcanbe
done, although there is no linear relationship between the
volumetric filling degree and the surface provided for heat
exchange.However,sinceU isabout 0.5 inthe feed sectionof
theextruder,theeffectiveheatexchangesurfacethere isalso
about 0.5 of the total surface available, considering the
circulargeometry oftheextruder.Thus, simple multiplication
byUwillhold inthiscase.Includingtheheatingsuppliedvia
thescrews (vanZuilichemetal., 1983a)andmultiplyingbythe
factorU,thefollowingexpression forthetotalheat flowinto
thebulk,0tot,canbeconstructed:

Equation (3)canbedifferentiated with respecttoZtoobtain
<Ptot,theheatflowperunit (m)oflineardistancefromthefeed
point.
Next,theheatbalance
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(2)

*' t o t =OmC^Tb

(4)

i s used, in which Tb i s t h e r i s e in temperature of t h e bulk over
an a r b i t r a r y small d i s t a n c e Az along t h e e x t r u d e r . For AZ = 1 cm,
Arb =

o • oifr't
Q*PP

(5)

In this way the temperature development of the bulk along the
extruder can be calculated for every centimeter, using the
calculationschemeshowninFig.4.12.Inthisway,atemperature
profile of the bulk material in the extruder may be obtained
(Fig. 4.13). Corresponding heattransfer coefficients, a , are
foundtobe intheregionof1000Wm"2K'1.
The conclusion is that only at high throughputs and high
rotational speeds thebulktemperature doesnot reachthewall
temperature.Inothercasesitmaybeconcludedthatthebarrel
temperature isreachedquickly.Theextruderisthusseentobe
aneffectiveheatexchanger.
Thisconclusion isconfirmedbytheexperimentsreportedbelow.

start
T*(*K)
z-z+0.01

calculate

new n.p.Cp

0„
N
r.pm. x10"3kg/s
1 30
5.5
16.5
2 30
3 90
16.5
TW=A33"K

calculate

z< 0.97

0.97
Z(m)

z=0.97:stop

Fig.4.12 Calculating schemefor
temperature development (van
Zuilichem etal., 1985)

Fig.
4.13
Temperature
profilesofbulkinextruder
(vanZuilichemetal.,1985)
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4.6.2 Time:dissolutionofcrystals
Thetimeneededforcompletedissolutionofasucrosecrystalmay
beexpressedas:
t=t(dp0)T

(6)

inwhichdp0=particlediameteratt=0m,T=temperature (K).
Following Levenspiel (1972), using a material balance and
assumingthatdiffusionofsugarmoleculesistherate-determining
step:

inwhich Ss= quantity ofmaterial in the particle (kg),d =•
particlediameterattimet (m),kc=masstransfercoefficient
(ms"1),AC=concentration-difference driving force (kgm"3),Q,,
=material flux (kgm"2s"1).
Thedriving forceAC,thedifference intheconcentrationof
sugaratthesurfaceofthecrystaland inthebulk,is

A C= C'-Cbulk

inwhichtheconcentrationatthecrystalsurfaceistakentobe
C* (thesaturationconcentrationattheprevailingtemperature)
and0^^ istheconcentrationofsucrosepresent inthewater.
FollowingtheassumptionofJanssen (1978)andvanZuilichemet
al. (1983b) the bulk material at any linear position is
consideredtobeperfectlymixedradiallysothatCbulkisuniform
inaplaneatanyz-location.
For the solubility of sucrose in water the Hoynak and
Bollenback (1966)formula isthebestavailable:
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(8)

%solubility^

2 5 2 0 0

(9)

4oo-r
T=tinunits (w/w)andfort=t°C.Thisformulaisexpectedtobe
quitereliableandaccurate forthehighertemperatureregions.
For the calculation of densities out of the percentages from
eq.(9),thesensitiverelation9aisused.
C*=100/(%SOi/l550+(100-%sol)/1000)

<9a)

BasedonHonig's (1953)dataasolubilitycoefficientisusedin
ordertocorrectforthenon-idealnatureofthesolution.In
a
solutionof two sugars in water, the presenceofeach sugar
hindersthesolubility oftheother.Incaseofmixturesof 1:1
sucrose andglucose,the solubility coefficient is 0.85. Table
1canthusbeconstructed.Itisalsonecessarytoestimate C ^ ,
thefinalconcentrationofsucrosepresentinthewater.From
a
mass-balance onaglucose-solids-free basis,i.e. assuming50%
sugar in10%water,cend=83.33%or1241.5kgm"3.
Ss iscalculated fromthe relationship
Ss=QV=Q±nd3p

(10)

fromwhichdifferentiating.
dSs =Q±d2pd(dp)

2

(11)

Now,kccanbeestimated bycomparingtheflowpatternaround
a
spherical crystal with a Brian-Hales creep flow, following
Sherwood.
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Table4.5Saturation concentrationsofsucroseinwater versus
temperature (vanZuilichemetal., 1985)
T (°C)

C*(kgm"3)

C*(%)

150
145
144
143

84-83
84-00
83-67
83-34

1271.4
1254.8
1248.4
1241.6

et al. (1975). They proposed a relationship betweenthe
dimensionless mass transfer number kd/2ID andthe flow
characteristic,representedbythePecletnumber(Pe):
i ^ E =(4.0+1.21P£"M

<«)

2 ID

inwhichIDisthediffusioncoefficientofsucroseinwaterat
thecorresponding temperature (m2/s)
Thisexpressionreducestokcd/2=2,whentherelativevelocity
between crystalsandbulk materialiszero,whichisthecase
assumedhere.
Equation (7)cannowbewrittenas:

1
%dl

Qndpd(dp)

2dt

_ip

~ dp( C

C

^

]

or
dpd(dp)=*£(C'-Cbulk)dt

Inordertodeterminetheconcentration C,^^,useismade
of
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(13)

Cb»ik=Cend-CeJ^\

(14)

Equation (13)thenbecomes:

dpd(dp) =IE(c*-Cend) +_g Ce"fe dt
*

e

(15)

dp0

so

t=f^

i.

(d^

(16)

k +k d j3

i 2P

IntheAppendix4.1 itisshownthatthedissolutiontimetthus
becomes:
t =A|ln(l+c'3 )+ln(c'3 -c'3+l)+tan

(17)

lv/3

v^J

\^))

where
A=

QdpV3
-2
_i
54JZ5Ce3ld(C'-Cend)3

and inwhich
C' =

2£l_

c-cend
To find data for ID , van der Lijn's (1976) results for
maltose/watermixturesareused.Thesedataareextrapolatedand
concentration effects are ignored (Table 4.6).The results of
this calculation procedure for this particular combination is
showninTable4.7.
The conclusion from these calculations is that the two
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(19)

Table4.6Diffusioncoefficients formaltosewatersystems (van
Zuilicbemetal., 1985)
T(°C)
150
145
144
143

Dfm2s
2-5 x 10
1-9 x10
1-8 x10
1-7 x10

Table 4.7 Calculated dissolution times for sugar crystals of
different diameter at different temperatures (van Zuilichemet
al., 1985)
T(°C)
150
145
144
143
142-96

t(s)
2-43x
4-97x
,7-42x
64-00x
oc

t ifdp0 = 0-0005 m
\0ad2p0

60-7s

10 8 4o

124-2s

\0*dln
\0Hdln

185-5s
1600-0s

T

t if dp0= 0-001m

<p0

243s
497s
742s
6400s
oo

determining factorsaretheoperating temperature and the size
ofthesucrose crystals.It isobviously of crucial importance
that the temperature of the bulk exceeds the saturation
temperature foran83.33%sucrosesolution.Thetemperaturemay
belowerwhenwaterisaddedortheratioofsyruptosucroseis
increased.However,whenwaterisadded,problemsmaybeexpected
withexcesswater inthefinalproduct.
The size of the crystals is also very important. When the
particle size is inthe region of 0.1 mm, as isthe casewith
icing sugars, the residence time in the extruder is amply
sufficienttoobtainaclearproduct.Thiscalculationalsoshows
thatitwillbedifficulttoproduceacrystal-freeproductwhen
normal-sized sugarcrystals (d^,= 1mm)areused.
4.8Watercontent
When the product leaves the extruder its pressure drops
immediately and water evaporates from it, reducing its
temperature.Thetemperaturedropmeasured inthiswork isfrom
150to80°C,corresponding toaheatlossof
Ar-Cp=(150-80)Cp=70-2.5-103=1.75-105Jkg'1

(20)

Assumingthateffectivelyallthisheatgoesinevaporatingwater
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fromtheproduct,withalatentheatofevaporationof2250kJ
kg'1,thewaterevaporatedis
(1.75-105)/(2250-103)=78 g kg-1product

(21)

Theinitialwatercontentis100gkg"1 (i.e.10%)andthefinal
water contentisthus 100-78=22gkg"1,orsome 2%,whichis
thedesired levelintheproduct.
4.9 Experimental resultsandconclusions
Testshavebeenperformed withaCincinnatiMilacron CM45twin
screwe-c.(Foradrawingofconicalscrewssimilartothoseused
seeFig. 4.14).Theresultsofthetestare showninTable4.8
T
end* st n e temperatureofthebulkmaterialjustbeforeitleaves
r Axial

clearance

Spacer rings

tecHon against
unvoluntary screw advance

Fig. 4.14 Exampleofaconical twin screw extruder (Cncinnati)
(vanZuilichemetal., 1983)
theextruder.Thefeedenddiameterofthescrewsis90mm, and
thedieenddiameteris45mm.Thetotal lengthofthe screws
is970mm.
The colour oftheproductwasmeasured bytheICUMSA method
number4,whichessentiallymeasuresthelightextinctionat420
nm. Water content wasmeasured bytheKarl Fischer method.
Presenceofcrystalsintheproductwasdetectedbyuseof
a
polarizingmicroscope.Atemperatureprofileof130-140-150means
thatthebarreltemperatureis130'Catthefeedsectionandthen
risestowardstheend
oftheextruderto150°C.
These tests confirm thatthebulk material indeed attainsthe
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Table 4.8 Results of extrusion tests at different temperatures,
throughputs and rotational speeds (van Zuilichem et al., 19S5)

^ban-el(°Q 4>m(kgh'x) Nfr.p.m.J
140
140
140
130
130
130
130-140-150
130-140-150
'130-140-150

20
20
40
20
20
40
20
20
40

TerKi Colour(IJ Water(%) Crystallinity

40
60
60
40
60
60
40
60
60

139
138-5
138
129
128-5
127-5
142
140
136

54
43
41
39
38
30
82
58
47

walltemperature.Theproductdidnotcontainanysugarcrystals,
and there was little coloration.
The water content of the product is low, considering that no
special water-removal action was undertaken. If such was done,
even lower values could be reached.
It is clear that the important factors are:
(1) for the dissolution of the crystals:
- the barrel temperature
- the size of the crystals at the entrance of the extruder
(2) for the colour of the product:
- the final bulk temperature attained
fo):the water content of the product
- the final bulk temperature attained
- any special provision for removal of water
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Notation

P

P

n
K
R

s

T

«

Q„

z
m
V

in
N

*m

AT
AZ

t
Ro
D
C

end

C*

c

Heat fluxpermextruder length
Heat conductivity
Heatcapacity
Density ofthemixture
DynamicViscosity
Barrel innerdiameter
Screwdiameter
Barrelwall temperature
Productmass temperature
Throughput
Coordinatealongsidebarrel
Numberofextruder screws
VolumeofC-shapedchamber
Numberofrevolutions
Throughput
Temperature riseofproductmass
Small increaseofcoordinateZ
Dissolutiontime
SucrosecrystaldiameteratZ=0
Coefficientofdiffusion
Finalconcentrationgivenasdensity
Maximum solubility atgiventemperature
C

end/(C*-Cend)

Molecular fraction
Finalproducttemperature
%sol Solubility ofsucrose inwater

X

s

T
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[J/sm]
[J/smK]
[J/kgK]
[kgm"3]
[Nsm"2]
[m]
[m]
[K]
[K]
[kg/s]
[m]
[-]
[m 3 ]
[S" 1 ]

[kg/s]
[K]
[m]
[s]
[m]
[m 2 /s]
[kg/m 3 ]
[kg/m 3 ]
[-]
[-]
[K]
[-]

Appendix4.1
fo dp0d(dp0)

=

_1_rofp0d(c?po)

(16)

1+ —d'po
1
fada
3
c /t[' Jl +a 3
2/3

( l + a ) 3 = (l +a)
X(l—a +a 2 )
_ / f Z i ^da
d a , ff (ia + i)
da
/3
c} U(l +a) J(, a 2 - a + l )

a
2

(l +a ) ( a - a +l)
" 4 + (i«+i)
(1+a) (a 2 -a+l)

/f-^da
^ ( 2 a - l)da
c{ U(l +a) J a 2 - a + 1
/3

+J a 2 - a + 1 /
/ •

=

^da f | ( 2 a - l ) d a
/3
J
U
(
l
+a) J a
kV k
•a+ 1
3

f

jda

\

+ J(a-f) 2+|/

' _ _ / f-Jd« | r h 2 a - D d a
t= k?3k <}/3U(l +a) J a2
a+1
!•i•da

+ 2
( a - i ) 2 +l

3da fg(2a—1)da
* li U ((1
l ++a)
a) JJ a 2 - a + 1

1
*

2/3

)

/3
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JV3.d(-^.(«-i) a )

+

I"

l>/5

)

. ( a - i ) 2 +l

A/3

+ | l n ( a 2 - a + l)

+iV3tan(-^(a-i)))
_ dp / C end
\"3)
a
dpo ^C — C end

c
*i

^end

c* c

pd2p0.y/3
54DC2,/ld.(C'-Cend)1/3

D
— ~ (C — C end )
P

•W'^H
pO

D /C
/ Qenn dd \

Pu

+l n ( ^ ^ '

2 / 3

- — C'1/3+l)

+tariff T^C'1'3
\>/3 ^Po
K isnow found by using the boundary values, t=0,dp =dp0

+

,

» ( ^

c

" " - ^ ) )
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^) +*)
V3;
'

Soat thedesired final condition, whendp=0,t becomes:

-$>^L
(1„ 1 +1„ 1 +tan
54DCe2^3d(C*-Cend)1/3\

+

t-±)\
I x/3J

|n( +c, )+ ii(C , c + )

^^^L.)"( ' " ' '' '" '" '

from which:
d
i=„„J,:
hy*„
^)1/3
l lV
n ( l +C'1/3)+ln(C' 2/3 -C' 1/3 + l)
3
54DC2i
(C*-C
d
eiId

+ta

"^ C ' 1/3 -^)- tan (i))
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CHAPTER5

MODELLING OF HEAT TRANSFER IN A CO-ROTATING TWIN SCREW FOOD
EXTRUDER

ABSTRACT
The main problem inmodelling heat transfer intwin screw
food extruders, isto include allvariables ina complete
analysis. However, the solutions found in the various
models,concernmainlythemeteringsectionwhichisassumed
to contain only molten material. To predict the heat
transfer process for food processing in the feed and
compression section is far more complex and well fitting
models forthesesectionshavenotbeendevelopedyet.
Theheattransfermodelsuggestedgives,throughcombination
of existing theories,an extension towards predicting the
performanceoffoodextruders.
Themodelgavepromisingresults,whentestedonaAPVBaker
Perkins twin screw food extruder.Wheat flourwas used as
rawmaterialtoacquirethedata.

THISCHAPTER ISBASEDUPONTHEPUBLICATIONS:
vanZuilichem,D.J.,vanderLaan,E.,Kuiper,E. (1990).The
development of a heat transfer model for twin screw
extruders,J. ofFoodEnqnq..11,187-207.
van Zuilichem, D.J., van der Laan, E. Janssen, L.P.B.M
(1991).submitted forpublication.
van Zuilichem, D.J. van der Laan, E., Stolp, W.(1991),
Modelling ofheattransfer inaco-rotating twin screw
extruder,Applied FoodExtrusion Science.Edt.Kokini,
Ho,Karwe.
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5.1Introduction
Extrusioncookingprocessesnormallyinvolvemixing,meltingand
the application of intensive energy to the product at high
pressureswithinashortperiodoftime.Thisresultsinvarying
degrees of starchmodification,protein denaturation and other
physico-chemicalreactions.Whentheproductleavesthedie,the
temperatureandpressuredropabruptlyandtheproductexpands.
There are two major types of extruders: the single-screw and
twin-screwextruder.Thelattertypeisdividedintoco-rotating
and counter rotating depending on how one screw rotates in
relationtotheother.
Counter-rotating intermeshingtwin-screwextrudersarepositive
displacement-pumpswhichformclosed *C-shapedchambersbetween
thescrewswhileminimizing themixing and thebackflowdueto
pressure build-up. In co-rotating extruders, the material is
transported steadily from one screw to the other. The flow
mechanism can be described by a combination of dragflow and
positivedisplacement causedbythepushingactionofthescrewset inthe intermeshing region.Theco-rotating type generally
works at a higher screw speed than the counter-rotating twin
screwextruder.
Althoughsophisticatedscrewconfigurationswithasmanyaseight
orninescrewsectionsexistnowadays,onecanbasicallyidentify
threedifferent screwsections:
(1) the feed section; which ensures that sufficient solid
material istransported intothescrew;
(2) the compression section;inwhich thematerial is heated
and worked into a dough mass during passage through this
section;
(3) the metering section; in which the screw configuration
feeds the die constantly with material. The viscous
dissipationofmechanicalenergyistypicallylargeinthis
sectionsothatthetemperatureincreasesrapidly.Thehigh
102

1
shear rate in the screw also enhances internal mixing to
producetemperature homogeneity intheextruder.

5.2 Thebasicmodel forasingle screwextruder
Itisinterestingtolookattheflowpatternsinsideanextruder
as they provide an insight into the mechanism of mixing, and
facilitateestimationofresidencetimedistributions,prediction
offlowrates,pressuredropandpowerconsumption (Bruinetal.
1978). Fig. 5.1 givesanoutline sketch ofthe flowchannel in

1.

S E C T I O N OF E X T R U D E R W I T H D E F I N I T I O N OF G E O M E T R Y
rU2-

i

S I M P L I F I E D FLOW GEOMETRY
y =h

7TN D c o s f l

( S E C T I O N AA1 )

V2° l)z= 71N D COS0
Vz p r o f i l e

i

F L O W P R O F I L E IN C O O R D I N A T E SY S T EM USED (SECT. BB1)

Fig.5.1Definitionofgeometryandsimplified flowgeometryfor
a single screwextruder (Bruinetal.,1978)
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a single screw extruder. For simplification, the barrel is
assumed to be rotating around the stationary screw. The basic
problemindescribing flowpatternsinsidetheextruderisthat
the flows in the compression and metering section are nonnewtonian and non-isothermal.Therefore the equation ofmotion
aswellastheequationofenergyshouldbesolvedtoobtainthe
exact flow patterns. The general procedure is indicated
schematically in Fig. 5.2 The set of equations can only be
solved with some approximations. The most important are the
assumptions of steady state, negligible inertia and gravity
forces and of fully developed incompressible fluid flow. With
these assumptions the flow ina slit of height h and width W,
withonewallmovingwithavelocity7rNDandagainstapressure
gradientdp/dzisdetermined.Thevelocityofthebarrelwallcan
now be divided into two components: in the cross channel
direction:U.=TrNDsineandinthechanneldirectionU=7rDNcos©.

I

H

IH

Geometry of extruder

Barrel length; compression ;number of flights;
diameter, etc.

Boundary conditions
for v and T

Rotation
speed

Equation of motion
(Maddock.1959)

0 =Vp + V.x

Constitutive equation
for stress tensorx
(Maddock,1959)

VrOat
barrel wall

Heatflux at
barrel wall

Net mass
flow

t
x=-T|A; T|=T|<12, I 3 ) ; I 2=A:A; I 3 =Det(A)
e.g. power law :x= - { m | y [ l (A=A)] | n " 1 }A
Newtonian ;x i - ^ A

IY

Equation of energy
(Maddock,1959)

0=-v.VT-V.q

Constitutive equation
for heat flux q
(Maddock1959)

q=-XVT, X : f ( T )

-x:Vv

•
''
Flow p a t t e r n s ;
temperature
distribution

Fig.5.2 Schematicapproach forcalculationof flowpatternsin
anextruder (Bruinetal., 1978)
The velocity distributions in the x and z-directions can be
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calculated seperately and combined to give the total flow
profile.Theflowinthez-direction istheresultoftwodriving
forces: the drag caused by the z component of the relative
velocity ofthebarrel (Uz)andthepressuregradient inthezdirection because of the gradual pressure build up in the zdirection. With these assumptions and simplifications the
solution of the equation ofmotion and the energy equation is
possible.Themostsimplecaseariseswhenthematerialbehaves
asanewtonianfluidwithtemperature-independentviscosityand
I Equation of motion

z.direction

Ctefe.f-(tyz)[^m
I I Constitutive equation
for stress tensor
(Newtonian liquid)

3z 3y *
T
.1 dvz
3y

x.direction

04ea (
3x 3 y l
T

y

-.11 " V X

I I Boundary conditions
for flow (from geometry of extruder.
see Fig. 3 )
U X =T I D N sine
Uz = n D N cose

2---J--P(-2-)(1--2-)
Jz h
hM
li
P= _bL (3p_)
K

2uU z dz '

12 Energy equation
(p=constant)

Y Constitutive equation
for neat flux

•SI Boundary conditions
for heat transport

=- 2 y - 3 £ ) 2
( P=3)

h-PC p v z §I-g^<§^(§^
qy=-A dy

q y =q r
qy=qb

y=0
v=n

T=T ( y , z ) Temperature profile

Fig 5.3 Calculation scheme for flowpatterns in asingle screw
extruderforanincompressibleNewtonianfluidwithconstantheat
conductivity andviscosity (Bruinetal., 1978)
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whenthe velocitycomponentsinthey-directionneartheflights
are neglected. The latter assumption is a reasonable
approximation for shallow channels (h/w<0.1). Fig. 5.3.
illustrates how velocity profiles could be derived and
successively theheat fluxatthebarrel surface andthe screw
root can be calculated. It is interesting to note that the
equation of energy is fairly difficult to solve even for this
simplerheologicalbehaviourbecauseoftheconvectionterm.Only
whenadiabaticextrusionisassumedandtemperaturegradientsin
they-directionareassumedtobenegligible,arelativelysimple
resultcanbeobtained.

5.3Variousmodels
5.3.1 Introduction
Themainproblem inmodelling heat transfer isto includeall
variablesinacompleteanalysis.Thisappearedtobeimpractical
becauseofthecomputational effortinvolved.Inmanypractical
cases,however,someofthevariablescanbeneglected asbeing
unimportant for the particular set of conditions under
consideration. This means that it is possible to make some
assumptions and to derive a solution which is useful under
certainoperatingconditions.Carehastobetaken,however,that
themodelshouldnotbeusedforanunjustifiedextrapolationto
othercircumstances.
The solutions found in the various models concern mainly the
metering section which is assumed to contain only molten
material.Thishasbeensolvedforacomplex,threedimensional,
non-isothermal, non-newtonian flow of viscous temperature
sensitivefluid (Martinetal., 1969).Itisfarmorecomplexto
predict the heat transfer process in the feed and compression
section andwell-fittingmodelsforthesesectionshavenotyet
been found.
In practice, most food materials for extrusion show a non106

Newtonian rheological behaviour.Several authorshave analyzed
suchsituations (Griffith1962,Pearson1966,Yankov1978,Yacu
(1985)).Theyproducedmodelswhichgaveabetterunderstanding
of the extrusion of non-Newtonian materials. Griffith used a
numericalanalysistosolvethedifferentialequationsforfully
developed velocity and temperature profiles for single screw
extrusion ofpower-law fluids.Pearson solved the equations of
motion and energy for transverse channel flowand asuperimposed temperature profile for power-law fluids. Results were
presented in terms of dimensionless parameters of output,
pressureandtheBrinkmannumbers.Yankovusedfinite-difference
techniques to solve the equations of motion for non-Newtonian
fluids,whereheassumed thattemperature did notchangealong
the channel. One could, however,doubt the accuracy of these
models because of the assumptions used in solving the several
equations. This is especially true when
the power-law
approximation for the food behaviour was used. Yacu gave the
mostthoroughdescriptionofnon-Newtonianbehaviour.Withsome
alterations,thisapproachispartlyincorporatedintheLUmodel
which isdiscussed insection 5.6
5.3.2 Dimensionless numbers
To describe properly the heat transfer in an extruder, is it
useful to introduce several dimensionless numbers.With these
numbers it is often possible to see whether particular
assumptionsarecorrect.Thefollowingdimensionlessnumbersare
most frequentlyused inheattransferanalyses:
Peclet;Theratioofheattransferbyconvectiontoheattransfer
byconduction;
Pe= ™

(1)
a

Nusselt: The ratio of the total heat transfer to the
transferbyconduction;
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heat

Nu=-52

(2)

Reynolds:theratiooftheinertiaforcestotheviscousforces;

Re = MQ

(3)

Graetz:theratioofheatconvectionandheatconduction.Inan
extruder this means the ratio between heat transferred by the
food flux and the heat transferred through the barrel to the
extrudate;
Gz=-&-

(4)

UH2

Brinkman: The ratio of heat due to conversion of mechanical
energybyviscousdissipationtotheheatduetoconductiveheat
transfer;

Br=Ji£i

(5)

A.AT

5.3.3 Heattransfer coefficient
Knowledgeoftheheattransferencountered infoodextrusionis
essential forthescale-upanddesignoffoodextrudersandthe
associated temperature control systems. Apart from the calculationused inthepenetration theory (seesection 5.4) only
a smallnumberofrelevantpapersonheattransfer coefficients
infoodextrusionhavebeenfound.Becauseoftheimportanceof
theheattransfercoefficient,twopapersareconsidered inmore
detail.Mohamedetal.(1988)analyzedtheGreatz-Nusseltproblem
fornon-newtonianflowwithviscousdissipationalongthechannel
ofasinglescrewextruder.Atheoreticalmodelwasdevelopedto
studytheeffectsofmaterialproperties,geometry,andoperating
conditions on heat transfer coefficients in single screw food
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extruders for both heating and cooling with constant barrel
temperature.Mohamedetal.foundonanAPVBakerMPF50extruder
thatforBrinkmannumberslessthan40,viscousheating effects
were dominant. For Greatz numbers less than 333 the viscous
dissipationoverruledthecoolingcapacityoftheextruder.They
solvednumericallytheenergyandmomentumequationtodetermine
thetemperature andvelocity profiles,whichwerethenused to
determine the Nusselt number. From the Nusselt number they
calculated the heat transfer coefficient, which at the fluid
barrel interfacewasdefinedas:
a(T-Tb)=-X-^- dT
dz

(6)

Indimensionlesstermsthisequationcanbewrittenas:

oir-(T.-Tjrl=i^-S

(7a)

H az
whichresultsin:
<7b>

Nu(l-T*) =4^*
az
where

(2V-T)

_*

(T0-Tb)

H

Using multiple regression, Levine&Rockwood (1986) founda
dimensionless correlation for the heat transfer coefficient.
TheirfindingswerebasedonthemodelofTadmor&Klein (1970)
and they assumed that theviscosity could be described by the
powerlaw.Theyconcludedthattheheattransfercoefficientcan
be described asadimensionless equation having the following
form:

=m

NuJllH^Uir)**

andmultiple regressiongave:
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(9)

Nu = 2.2Br0-19

Thecorrelationcoefficientobtainedwas0.88.Thestandarderror
ofestimatewascalculated as12.4%ofthemeanvalue.Addition
of the dimensionless group containing the Peclet number gave
virtuallynoimprovementinthepercentageofvarianceexplained.
Asaresult,thestatisticalsignificanceofthecorrelationwas
actuallyreduced;thereforethisfactorwasnotincluded inthe
equation.

5.3.4 TheoryofTadmorandKlein (1970)
Using thequalitative description ofMaddock (1959)ofthetwo
phaseflowinthemeltingzone,amorethoroughinvestigationof
this zonewasundertaken.According toMaddock,the solidparticles incontactwith thehot surface ofthebarrel partially
meltandsmearafilmofmoltenpolymeroverthebarrelsurface.
This film, and probably some particles, are dragged along the
barrelsurface,andwhentheymeettheadvancingflight,theyare
mixed with previously molten material. The molten material
collectsatanareaatthepushingflight (meltpool),whereasthe
forward portion ofthe channel is filled with solidparticles.
Thewidth of the solid bed, X, gradually decreases toward the
outletofthescrew.Themeltingprocessendswhenthesolidbed
disappears. In developing a melting model for the metering
section,thefollowing assumptionswereused:
(1) The most important melting mechanism takes place between
thehotbarrelandthesolidbed;
(2) The influence of pressure gradients on the velocity
profiles is negligible (highly viscous flow invery thin
layers);
(3) Thesolidbed issemi-infinite;
(4) Heatconvection isnegligible;
(5) Thevelocity ofthesolid bed inthechannel direction is
constant;
(6) Screwandbarreltemperatureremainconstantinthemelting
zone;
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<10>

(7) Thechanneldepth inthemelting zoneisconstant;
Based on the observations of Maddock, Tadmor & Klein (1970)
proposed amodelwhichprovidedtheequationsthatarerequired
tocalculatethelengthofthemeltingzone.Thislengthdepends
on the physical properties of the polymer and operating conditions.Theonlymeltingmechanismtakesplacebetweenthehot
barrelandthesolidbed.Themoltenmass istransportedbythe
movement of the barrel relative to the solid bed, until it
reachesascrewflight.Theleadingedgeoftheadvancingflight
scrapes the melt of the barrel surface and forces it into a
meltpool.Thismeltpoolneedsspaceandmovesintothesolidbed;
thesolidbeddeformsanditswidthdecreases.Itisassumedthat
the meltfilm thickness profile does not change in the melting
zoneandthatthemeltfilmthicknessequalstheflightclearance.
After these assumptions and thosementioned before,analytical
calculationsbecamepossible.Inthepast,specialattentionwas
giventotheassumptionofaconstantmeltfilmthicknessbecause
oftheimportantroleofthisfilmthicknessontheheatfluxand
therefore onthe calculated melting length.Shapiro (1973)and
Vermeulen et al. (1971) concluded that themeltfilm thickness
cannotbeconstantandwillincrease.Thisdecreasestheheatflux
tothesolidbedand,consequently,increasesthemeltinglength.
Isit important tonotethattheeffect ofviscous dissipation
onthechannel temperature distribution togetherwith the flow
and heat transfer in the downstream direction were completely
neglected inTadmor'smodel.
Over the years Tadmors model has been changed, improved and
adjusted byhimself andmany otherauthors,to incorporate new
developments and calculation methods with computers. A new
discussionoriginatedfromtheobservationsofDekker(1976).His
findings refuted the remaining basic concept of Tadmor's
model,namely that ofthedeforming solid bed and the existence
ofameltpool.Lindt (1976)analysedthissituationandproposed
another basic model. Tadmor's model and Lindt's model can be
regardedasthetwoextremesinthefieldofmeltingzonemodelIll

ling. Between these two,many other models formelting inthe
metering zone,ofvarying accuracy,havebeenpublished.

5.4 Boundary layertheory inthepump zone
In1953,Jepsonconsideredwhatiscalledthe 'wipingeffectfor
heattransferinthepumpzone1:Aftertheflightoftherotating
screw haswiped a certain area on the innerbarrel surface,a
fresh layer ofpolymerbecomes attached tothesame regionand
remainstherefor,approximately,onerevolution.Theamountof
heat penetrating into this layer during that time by pure
conductiveheattransfer isthenremovedwiththepolymerlayer

y=z T=T 0

wall y=0 T=Twaii

Fig.5.4 Boundary layer (Beek,1974)
and is thought to be homogeneously distributed throughout the
bulk ofthepolymer inthe screwchannel.Thisprocessofheat
penetration during extrusioncanoftenbeconsidered asanonstationary penetration in a semi-infinite medium. The heat
balance isgivenby:
pCp

lTt - H adx?2

or, in one dimension:
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dy2

dz2

(11)

T?-gf
Ifthepenetrationdepthofheatismuchsmallerthantheheight
of the extruder channel,the solution of equation (11) isthe
wellknownerrorfunction:
T.

'z-?-—2-ex4—*—}
rTb

/it

< 12 >

1,2jai)

from which a time averaged heat transfer coefficient over one
revolutiontimecanbederived forascrewwithmthreatstarts
andarevolution rateofNRPS:
<oc> = 2 A

IpCpmN

( 1 3 )

7t

Another approach is to consider the heat transfer to a semi
infinite flowing medium for which the energy balance can be
approximatedby:
x

dy2

dx

w i t h boundary c o n d i t i o n s :
X< 0

T = TQ

X > 0

y-.oo

x > 0

y = 0

T = T0

(14b)

T = TH

Inordertosolvethisequation itisassumedthatthevelocity
may be linearized over the thickness of the thermal boundary
layer (Levequesolution)to:
Vx=i-y

y=0 indicates the location on the barrel wall at uniform
temperatureT.
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(15)

The temperature profile in the thermal boundary layer

1B

approximated by a parabolic function:

•H)"

(16)

where Sis the (unknown) boundary layer thickness. Introducing
equations 15 and 16 in equation 14a gives after integration an
expression for the boundary layer thickness:

=Pff

6 =/36ax\-f

(17)

and for the heat flux:
<!>-•=2 A ( - ^ ) " * <r„-r0>

<i»)

with a heat transfer coefficient on location x:
I

*=2A/^*P
^ j

(")

5.5 Extruder model by Yacu
The first simulation model of a twin-screw corotating food
extruder, was developed by Yacu (1983). The extruder is divided
into three main sections:
- solid conveying zone
- melt pumping zone
- melt shearing zone
The temperature and pressure profiles are predicted for each
section separately. The following assumptions were made:
(1) The rheology of the molten material isdescribed by a nonNewtonian, non-isothermal viscosity model taking into
accounttheeffect ofmoisture and fatcontent.The extruder
is operating under steady state conditions.
(2) Steady state behaviour and uniform conditions exist.
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(3) The melt flow is highly viscous and in the laminar flow
regime.
(4) Gravityeffectsarenegligibleand ignored.
(5) Thescrewisassumedtobeadiabatic.
(6) The degree of cooking is assumed to be uniform over the
cross-section.

5.5.1 Solid conveying section
Twin screw extruders for food processing,operatemostly under
starved feedconditionsandthethroughput isdeterminedbythe
feeding unit,theextruder's screw speed and torque.Therefore
the screws inthe feeding section are partially filled and no
pressure isdeveloped. Thedissipation ofmechanical energy is
negligiblebecauseoftheseconditions. Heat istransferredby
conduction fromthebarreltothefoodmaterial.
To simplify the analysis and taking into account that mixing
withinthechannel isreasonablygood inco-rotatingextruders,
theheattransferisassumedtobecontrolledomlybyconvection.
A pseudo heat transfer coefficient Us is used to replace the
characteristicconductivitypropertyofthegranularmaterialin
thefeedsection.
Constructingaheatbalanceacrossanelementnormaltotheaxial
direction and solving forTwith
theboundary conditionatx=0,T=Tfresultsintheequations:
QaCpsT+FUsA

(Tb-T) dx = QmCps (T+dT)

(20)

fromwhichfollows:
-FU,AX

T = Tb-(Tb-Tf)e

"*<>•

TheheattransfercoefficientUstothepowder inthefeedzone,
forpracticalreasonsestimatedastheheattransfercoefficient
basedonthepenetrationtheory,wouldgiveirrealisticvalues.
Phase discontinuity and the existence ofadditional resistance
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(21)

to heat transfer between the solid particles, are the main
reasons forthis.

5.5.2 Meltpumping section
Inthissectionthechangeofthematerialfromsolidfood-powder
to a fluid melt is assumed to take place abruptly. Martelli

^.bprfel^/X |6

n>

Zijbeat between flightgap/barrel

•®

flight
>'

Zj) flight/
screwroot
screwroot

•<s>

*--- (Zi) channel
flight
flight
Zyheat between
flights

transportdirection

"-©
-JLVUQght

Fig.5.5Leakageflowsinaco-rotatingtwinscrewextruder (van
Zuilichemet al., 1991)
assumedthattheenergywasdissipatedwithinthechannelanddue
to the leakage flows in the various gaps (See Fig. 5.5).He
defined fourlocationswhereenergywasconverted:
-withinthechannel:

1

(22)
2h

*

inwhich h isthe channeldepth (m)and D the equivalent twin
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screw diameter (m). (see Figure5.5for the different cross
sections)
-betweentheflighttipofthescrewandtheinsidesurfaceof
thebarrel:
Z2=

%2D2 eC
2
b *m'»N

(23)

wherem*standfornumberofscrewflights,eisthescrewflight
tipwidthinaxialdirection (m)andCestandsfortheequivalent
twinscrewcircumference (m).
-betweentheflighttipofonescrewandthebottomofthe
channeloftheotherscrew:
Z3=8u2j3ei7?'n^2

(24)

inwhichcgives the clearance between fligth tip and channel
bottomoftwo opposite screws andIstands for the distance
betweenthescrewshafts (m).
-betweentheflightsofoppositescrewsparalleltoeachother:
Zi =j^h£^HLm^N2

(25)

where a indicates the clearance between flightsofopposite
screwsparallel toeachother.
The total energy converted perchannel perscrew turn
was
therefore expressedas:
Zp =Z1+Z2+Z3+Zt
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=ClpilpN2

(26)

WhereC, canbedefined asthepumping sectionscrewgeometryfactorand isdescribedwith:
Cl

_7i4J>|j>tan(pp

*

2h

mJ

n2De2Ce

_8 n 2 J 3 e n2I2h/Tb2-I2)

{ 6

e

2a

)

i21\

J

Because the length of a screw channel per screw turn equals
TrDtanip theaverageamountofheatgeneratedwithinanelementof
thicknessdxcanthereforebeevaluatedas:

dZ C

-" ^ A ^ S n ^

(28

>

Theoverallshearrateontheproduct,whilepassingthroughthe
pumpingzone,includingtheamounttakenupbyleakageflows,can
beestimatedby:
y =^J/SP

(29)

V

P

Theviscosity oftheproduct,u, isdescribed bythepower-law
equation and is depending on shear rate(y), temperature(T),
moisturecontent (MC)and fatcontent(FC):
|i=pH 0 Y" ni e-a>iMC-MC°)

e-a*FC e _ J * A T

(30)

Thisrheologymodelisdevelopedforawheatstarch.Thevarious
indicesaredeterminedbymultipleregressionanalysistofitthe
rheologymodel.
Constructingaheatbalanceacrossanelementinthemeltpumping
zone, coupled with the boundary condition: T=Tm at X=Xm, gives
therelation:

gcvmr+aA(r„-r)dx+C l p i y e * dx-oc^r+dr)
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(si)

- | f =C2p e - ^ r + C3p(Tb-T)

(32)

where
C

C2p =
2P

^^2

(33)

wl?tani>J?.C_

and:
C

3 P

= ^

Thisfirstorder,non-lineardifferentialequationcanbesolved
by integrating itnumericallyusingtheSimpson 3/8rule.
OneoftheassumptionsmadebyYacu (1983),wasthatthemoment
the mass enters the melt pumping section, the screws become
completely filled. Inhiscalculation themass issubjected to
thetotal shearstress.However,most twin screw extruders are
starved fedwhichresultsinapartially lowfillingdegree.It
would therefore be reasonable to conclude that the shear the
productreceives islowerthanYacuassumes.

5.6 LOModel
TheLUmodel ,developed byVan Zuilichem et.al. (1983,1985)
andlateralsoimprovedbyVanZuilichemet.al.(1990),hasbeen
extended andmade suitable forcomputer calculations.A unique
featureofthismodelisthatitcalculatesthetotaltransferred
heat in the extruder for every position along the screw axis.
Compared to the model of Yacu (1985),the LU model gives an
approximation of the heat transferred from the barrel to the
foodmaterial,based onboundary layertheory using theLeveque
solution. The model presented here, is composed of two major
parts.The firstpartcalculates theheattransferred from the
barreltotheextrudate.Thispartofthecalculationmethod is
based on the findings of Van Zuilichem et. al. (1983, 1985,
1990). Part two of themodel calculates the heat generated by
viscousdissipation (seeFig.5.6).Withrespecttothismodel,
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|heat by viscous dissipation;

t
barrelheaters
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•

viscosity

distributive
mixing

dispersive mixing

•

•
degree of fill

^

r

degree of fill

residence time distribution

Fig.5.6 Division ofheat development inanextruder
itisimportanttonotethefollowingassumptions:
- Inputparametersofthemodelare:
*thetemperatureprofile imposedatthebarrel.
*torque.
* feedflow.
- Torque is converted into:pressure energy, phase transition
energy andtemperature increase.Hereby isisassumedthat:
(1) Thetorqueandtheheatconvectionarelinearlyrelatedto
the degree of fill, according to van Zuilichem et al.
(1983)
(2) Theviscosity changes of thematerial are described by a
non-Newtonian,temperature-timedependentpowerlawmodel.
(3) The amount of energy necessary to gelatinize the starchy
food-product isnegligiblecomparedtotheenergyconsumed
toraisethetemperatureoftheproduct.
(4) The meltflow is highly viscous and in the laminar flow
regime.
(5) Onlythenetflowintheaxialdirection isconsidered.
Thecalculationscheme (Fig.5.7)showsthestructureofLUmodel
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Fig. 5.7 Calculation scheme ofLOmodel (vanZuilichem et al.,
1990)
with itsvarious components.Based onthiscalculation scheme,
acomputermodel,followingastepwiseprocedure,wasdeveloped
withthefollowingprocess-andmaterial-variablesfortheinput:
-Materialvariables:
* CP
* initialviscosity
*melting temperature
* density
*moisturecontent
- Systemvariables:
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* throughput
* initialmaterial temperature
* lengthofextruder
* screwgeometry
*temperatureprofile
Theoutputofthiscomputerprogramisaplotofthetemperature
ofthe foodproductversustheaxialdistance intheextruder.
It is also possible to plot the temperature increase, due to
penetration ofheat and dissipation,versustheaxial distance
in the extruder. The calculated temperature values are also
transcribed ontoadatafile.
5.7Theviscositymodel
The function of many operations in polysaccharide extrusion
cooking is to rupture the starch particles and to gelatinize
theircontentstoacertainextentfordifferentapplicationsin
human food and animal feed. During this process considerable
changesintherheologyofthematerial areoccuringduetothe
formationandbreakageofgelbonds.Thesechangescanhavetheir
impactonprocessingparametersandstabilitycriteria.Janssen
andvan Zuilichem (1980)suggested anequation especially for
applications infood extrusiontechnology. Thismethod isused
inthe LUmodel and describes the effects of themechanism of
gel-formation and -breakage on theviscosity as a function of
shearrates,fat-andmoisture-content.Theycombinedapowerlaw
behaviourwithatemperaturedependencyandanextratermforthe
formationofthenetworkdependingontheactivationenergyand
the residence time. Now the apparent viscosity, np, can be
writtenas:
Ije^Dt]

VLp=V01?e-*{"!-*>)

e-^e-^'e

whereDtisaconvectivederivativeaccountingforthefactthat
the coordinate system is attached to amaterial element as it
moves through the extruder. The integration can be performed
analytically as is shown in Appendix 5.1. With this model it
became possible to explain certain instabilities asthey occur
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duringtheextrusionofstarches.
5.8Material
As a model food-material, standard biscuit flour (MENEBA
Rotterdam)wasused (Table5.1).Theexperimentsweredoneona

Table5.1 Physical constantsofstandardbisquit flour
C
1740
(J/kgK)
k0
0.303
(J/kgK)
p
1285
(kgm*)
348
R
T-.lt
( )
MoistureContent 15 (%)

twinscrewco-rotatingextruder,typeMPF-50APVBakerwitha23
kWengine.Abigadvantageofthisextruderisthemodularscrew
design allowing to compose almost every desired screw
configuration. Screw sections used are elements like:
transportation elements and kneading elements e.g feed screw,
paddles3 0 ° / 4 5 V 9 0 ° a n d singleleadscrews (Fig.5.8 a,b,c).

single lead screw

paddle 145 I

Fig.5.8 Screwelementsused fortheseexpriments
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Fig. 5.9 Place ofthethermal probe
Heat issupplied by9heating elements located onthebarrelof
the extruder. The experiments were done with two different

Screw1
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a
m
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OJt_
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Fig.5.10Lowandhighshear screwprofiles (screw l:high shear,
screw 2:lowshear)
temperature profiles imposed on the barrel. To determine the
temperatureoftheproduct,sixthermal probes (seeApp.1)were
installed with the tip of the probe stuck 0.7 cm into the
Barrel
Section
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Fig. 5.11 Temperature profiles (Profile A: 160°C, profile B:
130°C)
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material.(Fig.5.9).Thiswasaccomplishedbyusingspacer-screw
elements.
It was assumed that there is no heat production by viscous
dissipation at the tip of the thermocouple. To study the
influenceofviscousdissipationontheproducttemperature,two
screwtypeswereselected.Infigure5.10screw1canberegarded
as a "high shearing" screw because of the relatively high
percentageof90°kneadingelements,whereasthescrew2canbe
regarded as a "low shearing" screw. The temperature profiles
imposedonthebarrelaregiveninFigure5.11.Themeasurements
werecarriedoutwithdifferentscrewspeeds,moisturecontents
andthroughputs.
5.9 Results
It would go too far to present all the data acquired by
measurementandprediction.Thereforethegeneraltrendwillbe
discussed.Thescrewspeedsusedwereresp.RPM50,150,200,250
and 300.AtthelowerRPMnumbersacapacityof0.0052kg/swas
used,steadily increasingtowards0.016 kg/satthehighestRPM
(Tabel5.1).Themoisturecontentsappliedranged from26.8%to
35.6%. The resulting temperature profiles calculated with the
modelandthecorrespondingthermocouplereadingsarecollected
inTabel5.1.
Forsomerunsthereadingsandthecalculated dataaregivenin
the diagrams in Figure 5.12, 5.13, 5.14. figure 5.12 shows a
temperatureplot forscrewNo.2,thelowshearscrew,extruding
flourat27%water contentwith athroughput of0.0061kg/sat
a screw speed of 250RPM. The imposed temperature profile was
profileA.InFig.5.13and5.14,thetemperatureplotsforscrew
No.1andNo.2aregivenforresp.thetwodifferenttemperature
profilesAandB,extrudingflouratresp.31.2%and24.4%water
content and throughput of 0.0061kg/s at 250RPM forboth the
runs.
It can be seen clearly in Fig. 5.12, that there is a slight
deviation incalculatedandmeasuredvalues,intheorderof10
°Cmaximumatthemetering section.InFig.5.13thereisalmost
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Table 5.2 Comparison betweenmeasured and calculated data
SCREW 1.
TEMPERATURE PROFILE A.
RPM

(KG/S)

MC.(%)

50

0.0052

26.8 •

150

250

0.0063

0.0072

Tl

T2

T3

T4

T5

T6

T end

MEAS 56.3

77.1

105.3

117.6

134.3 149.2

156

MOD. 52.7

78.5

115.8

125.2

147.3 158.2

160.0

MEAS 55.9

73.6

109.2

121.8

139.5 150.4

159.0

MOD. 47.9

70.3

117.8

127.0

149.2

MEAS 48.0

68.2

109.1

123.4

137.0 150.2

159.0

MOD. 44.0

64.2

118.0

127.5

149.8 160.5

162.2

T2

T3

T4

MEAS 30.5

47.3

65.0

90.2

102.3

MOD. 23.9

39.7

59.4

97.0

123.2

MEAS 29.8

47.2

61.9

86.6

101.6

MOD. 23.8

39.1

58.4

90.4

127.4

29.5
159.9 161.6

35.6

SCREW 2.
TEMPERATURE PROFILE A.
RPM

200

300

(KG/S)

0.016

0.0165

MC.(%)

Tl

T5

T6

T end
141.0

27.4 140.3

156.7
143.0

27.8
145.3

nomeasurabledeviation,whereasinFig.5.14,thereagainisa
deviation smaller than 10 °C; giving a measured temperature
slightly lowerthanpredicted.
5.10 Discussion
A studypoint ofthemodel is,that itiscapableto calculate
the resulting temperature profile of the product over the
viscosity-history as the key rheological parameter. In the
relation used for the viscosity (eq. 23) are taken up a
restricted amountofmaterialparameters;likemoisturecontent
(MC%),fatcontent(F)andgelatinizationenergyvalues (AE).For
AE,MC%andFaretakenaveragevaluesasareknownforstarch.
It isknownthat AE issomewhatdependent onthe shearrateand
themoisturecontentandwilldeviatesomewhattolowerapparent
valuesduetothefactthatthechannelofaco-rotatingextruder
is open and venting ofwater is continuously occuring via the
feed port during operation. This might explain the higher
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Fig.5.13 Product temperature vs.axial distance
deviations at the 160°C temperature profile and the high RPM
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Fig.5.14 Product temperaturevs.axial distance
values,whichwillcausemoreventingofvapouranddeviatingAE
values.Another factisthatthebiscuitflourcontainsabout9%
ofprotein,wheatgluten,which showsadifferentyield stress
thanthestarch inthe flour,which againwill benoticable at
thehigherRPMvaluesandthedifferenttemperatureprofiles.
Itwouldbebetterinthosecasestocalculatetheweightedshear
history oftheconstituents ofthe flour, inorderto optimize
therheological informationandtoconsiderslipandslip-stick
phenomena intheextruder,especially inthemeteringsection.
Itmustbesaidthatthereadingsfromthethermocouples (Figure
5.9)athighscrewspeedsandrelativelylowthroughputsarenot
ideal because a low degree of fill innearly all parts of the
extruder cancause theeffectthatthethermocouplesmeasurea
mixtureofmelttemperatureandsteamtemperatureinthemetering
section,insteadofahomogeneousproducttemperature.
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Withthisinminditmustbeadmittedthattherestillisalack
ofdataandthereisthenessecitytostudythefollowingaspects
inthenearfutureinmoredetail:
l:The impact of the chosen rheology model on the predicted
viscosity values. Other models have to be considered and
tested onvalidity.
2:Measuringandmodellingtheradialtemperaturedistributionin
thescrewwithspecialemphasisonthemeteringsectionin
order to increase the accuracy of the predicted product
temperature.
3:Studyingtheelongational flowoftheproductbeforethedie
entranceand inthedieitself.
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Notation

A
b
b

i

b

2

B
Br
c
C

e

C

P

°pn
C

PS

C

PP

C

PW

d
D
D

e

D

s

e
E
AE
F
FC
G
Gz
h
H
I
I2,I3

k3,k4

Thermal diffusity
[mz/s]
Moisturecoefficient ofviscosity
[-]
Fatcoefficientofviscosity
[-]
Surfacearea
[m2]
Channelwidth inaxial direction
[m]
Temperaturecoefficientofviscosity
[-]
Coefficient inheatcapacity
[-]
Widthofreverse cross-channel
[m]
Brinkmannumber
C-]
Generalclearancewidth
[m]
Equivalenttwinscrew interference
[m]
Heatcapacity
[J/kgK]
Heatcapacityofmoltenmatter
[J/kgK]
Heatcapacityofsolidmatter
[J/kgK]
Heatcapacity ofmoltenproduct
[J/kgK]
Heatcapacityofwater
[J/kgK]
Thicknessofboundary layer
[m]
Barreldiameter
[m]
Equivalent oftwinscrewdiameter
[m]
DiameterofthescrewsatZ=z
[m]
Screwflighttipwidth inaxial direction
[m]
Residencetime
[s]
Gelatinization energy ofproduct
[J/mol]
Degreeoffill
[-]
Fatcontent
[%]
Depthofreverse cross-channel
[m]
Graetznumber
[-]
ChannelDepth
[m]
Characteristic height
[m]
[m]
Distancebetweenscrewshafts
Secondandthirdinvariantsoftherateofdeformation
tensor
[s"2,s"3]
Exponents inNusseltequationaccordingtoLevineand
Rockwood
[-]
Coefficients inthermalconductivity
[-]
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K
L
m
m*
m,
MC
n,
N
Nu
p
P
Pe
q
Qm
R
Re
s
t
T
U
v
V
w
X
z
Z
a
/3
Y
5
A
e
17
6
A,

Twin screw circumference
[m
Lengthofextruder
[m
Parameter inpower-lawmodel
[Ns1^"2
Numberofflights
[Numberofreversecross-channels
[Moisturecontent
[%
Power-law index
[Screwspeed inrevolutionspersecond
[s'1
Nusseltnumber
[Pressure
[Pa
Ratiobetweenpressure flowanddrag flow
[Pecletnumber
[Heat fluxvector,componentsqx,q,qz
[Jm"2s*1
Feedrate
[kg/s
Distance fromscrewaxistobarrel
[m
Reynoldsnumber
[Widthofflight
[m
Time
[s
Temperature
[T
Relative velocity of barrel wall with respect to
centerlineofscrew
[m/s
Velocityvector,componentsvx,v,v2
[m/s
Channel volume
[m3
Width ofextruder channel
[m
Axial distance
[n
Total penetration depth
[m
Viscous heat dissipation
[N/«i
Heat transfer coefficient
[Js^m^K'1
Overlap angle between twoscrews
[Shear rate
[s"1
Flightclearance
[m
1
Rateofdeformationtensor
[s*
Clearancebetweenflighttipandchannelbottomoftwo
oppositescrews
[m
Non-Newtonianviscosity
[Nsm'*
Angle offlight
[Thermal conductivity
[J/smK
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H
p
a
<p
*H'
*H''

Newtonianviscosity
[Nsm"2]
Density
[kgm"3]
Clearance between flights of oppsite screws parallel
toeachother
[m]
Screwhelixangle
[-]
Heat fluxpermeter
[J/m]
Heat fluxpersquaremeter
[Jm"2]

Subscripts
b
f
h
max
m
0
p
r
rs
s
T
tot
w
x,y,z

Barrel
Feedmaterial
hydrodynamic
Maximum
Meltmaterial
Initialorreference condition
Pumping section
Bottomofscrewchannel
Reversescrewsection
Solid (powder)
Thermal
Total
Heat
Co-ordinate indices
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Appendix
Thetravelingobserverpartofequation35canbewrittenas:
[ e~ bt+cdt

(al)

A77

Bysubstitutionof "

byu,dtcanbeexpressedas:

jDfc+ C

u=-M.-ht+c= M~d(bt+c)
bt+c

= M t=^ | =-^fcfci-

u

\ uJ

u2

dt = --^-du
bu2

(a2)

By substitutionofequationa2inequation al, itcanbefound
that:
-max

„^nax

A E

J

b J

*Tnin

u2

• >

2

*Wi

With:
AE
"min

^ m i n +C

And:
AE
"max =

"mx

AE
. fJLldu
**.

bt^+c

,

,

"W

=A ^ f ^ Z _ ^ l )+ AS. f J!-ldu

(a4)

Theintegralontherighthandofequationa4canbewrittenas:
^ fJL!du= A £ . f J ^
£> "mill
J u
b J "lainu
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d u

- A ^ . f JL!du
b J "max
u

(a5)

Fortheremainingdifferentialequation:
f-^-du
J

<a6)

u

u

can be solved using the approximation given by Taylor's
progressioninseries:
}jLldu
J

U

=iog U —y- + _HL-_^i_+
1! 2-2! 3-3!
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CHAPTER6

THE INFLUENCE OF A BARREL-VALVE ON THE DEGREE OF FILL IN A
C0R0TATIN6TWINSCREW EXTRUDER

ABSTRACT
The influenceofabarrelvalveonthedegreeof fill ina
corotating,twinscrewextruder (MPF-50)builtbyAPVBaker
was measured by opening the barrel and by residence time
distribution measurements (RTD). The RTDs, which were
measuredbyaradiotracertechnique,werecharacterisedby
theirminimum and average residencetimesand curvewidth.
Measurements were made at a "low" and a "high" barrel
temperatureprofile,twomassflowsandthreescrewspeeds.
The degree of fill and the minimum and average residence
timeincreasedwhenthevalveinthebarrelwasclosed.When
therotational speed ofthescrewdecreased theholdupin
the extruder increased. The degree of fill during the
measurements ranged from 30% to 56%, depending on the
temperature,barrel-valveposition,rotationalspeedofthe
screwsand the feed rate.With a"low"temperature profile
thewidth ofthecurvewas independent ofthebarrelvalve
position. When the barrel valve was closed at "high"
temperatures,only aminor increase inthe curve width of
theorderoftwicethemeasurement accuracywasfound.

THISCHAPTER ISBASEDUPONTHEPUBLICATION:
van Zuilichem, D.J., Jager, T., de Ruig, J.A.J., Spaans,
E.J., (1989). The Influence of a Barrel-Valve on the
DegreeofFill inaCorotating TwinScrewExtruder.J.
FoodEnq.. 10,241-254.
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6.1 Introduction
Inaco-rotating twin screwextruder, it isoftendifficult to
makeuseof alltheavailablebarrel length.Approximately the
first 75 % of the barrel length is being used mainly as a
transportsectionwithalowdegreeoffillandpressurebuildup. Intheremaining25% amoreeffectiveshearinputandheat
transferarepossible.Achangeintheprocessvariablesofthe
extruder such as the feed rate, rotational speed and barrel
temperature,will have only amoderate effect onthe extrusion
cooking process. Changes in the screw configuration such as
reversed pitch sections, kneading paddles and other specially
designedscrewsections,arewidelyusedtomodifytheextrusion
cookingprocess.Agreaterdegreeoffillandpressurebuildup
result inabetterextruderperformance.
Thereversedpitchsectionisthesystemmostoftenusedtoshear
andheattheproduct inthemiddleregionofthebarrel.Amore

barrel

barrel valve

barrelvalve open

barrel valve

barrel

barrel valveclosed

Fig 6.1barrel-valve diagram (vanZuilichem etal., 1989)
recentcomponentisthebarrel-valve.Thebarrel-valve,whichis
shown inFig. 6.1,should givebetter control ofthedegreeof
fill.Each screw is fittedwith adiscwhich almost completely
blocksthebarrelcross-section.Thetwodiscsareoffsetaxially
becauseoftheintermeshinggeometry.Apassagewayiscreatedin
thesaddle-sectionofthebarrel,whichbypassesthesefull-bore
restrictionsofthescrewinwhichavanevalveofspecialshape
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is placed. A 90 ° rotation of this barrelvalve in either
directionallowsthepassagewaytobefullyopened (0°)orfully
closed (90°).Theadvantage ofthisvalveoverreversed screw
sections isthat itsposition canbechanged during operation.
For the extrusion of plastics, Todd (1980) claims that this
deviceinfluencesholdupandcompounding.Theinfluenceofthe
barrel-valvepositiononthedegreeoffill isstudiedbymeans
of residence time distribution (RTD) measurements and by
inspectiondirectlyafteropeningthehorizontallysplitbarrel.
Inthis case the RTDs and the degree of fill of a corotating,
twin-screw extruder fed with maize gritswere measured with a
radiotracer technique (van Zuilichem et al., 1988) at various
screwspeeds,massflowsandbarrel-valvepositions.

6.2 Theory
Levenspiel (1972)definedtheE(t)functionsuchthatE(t)dtis
the fraction, atthe exit,of the mass-flowwhich has spent a
time between t and (t+dt) in a system. The F(t)-function is
obtained by integrationtogiveacumulativeRTD-function:

Fit) = JE(t)dt

(1)

The average residence time, T (s), of the material in the
extruder iscalculatedas:

T=ft£(t)dt

(2)

Thespecificfeedrate,I(-),isdefinedbyJageretal.(1989)
as:

x =— e _ =_e_
2-Z-VU-p

Q^

inwhichQ (kg/s)isthemassflowwhichenterstheextruder,p
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(3)

±±
Fig.6.2GeometryofthescrewusedfortheRTDexperiments (van
Zuilichem etal., 1989)
(kgm"3) is the density of feed material when it has a zero
porosity, z isthenumber ofstarts on one screw,V (m3)isthe
chamber-volumeofthe first screwelement inFig. 6.2.U (1/s)
is the rotational velocity of the screws and Qmax is the
theoreticalmaximummassflowforwhichthechambervolume,V,is
fullyfilled. Thespecificfeedrateenablestheeffectsofthe
rotationalspeedofthescrewandthemassflowQtobecompared.
WhentheaverageresidencetimeTisknown,theholdup,H (m3),
andthedegreeof fill,D,canbecalculated asfollows:
H = l£
P

= DV^"TOT

(4)

inwhichDisthedegreeoffillandVT0Tisthetotalvolumein
theextruder.ThecurvewidthcanbecharacterizedbythePeclet
number,the ratio of conveying and axial dispersiontransport.
Todd (1975)characterizedthecurveastheratioofthetimesfor
16% and 84%ofthetracertopassthedetector.TheseRTDshad
a simular shape to that of the axial dispersion model of
Levenspiel.ThePecletnumbercouldbecalculatedwiththismodel
fromthemeasured 16/84%ratio.
Table 6.3 contains several conflicting relations demonstrating
the complexity of the axial mixing in twin-screw extrudercookers.Hold-upandaverageresidencetimeseemtobeafunction
ofatleastthemoisturecontent,feedrate,screwspeed,barrel
temperature andscrewgeometry.

6.3 Experimental
The experimental extruder was a MPF-50 APV-Baker co-rotating,
twin-screwextruderwitha 'K-tron'twin-screw feeder.Thefeed
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materialwasmaizegritswithamoisturecontentof23%(w/w)£nd
with adensity at zeroporosity of 1200kgm"3.RTDs anddegrees
of fill were measured at three screw speeds (218,326 and 432
rpm) two mass flowrates (40 and 51 kgh"1) and two barrel
temperatureprofiles (Table6.1).
A screw configuration with ten sectionswas used: a transport
screw, the barrel-valve discs and eight sections inwhich the
degree of fill has previously been measured (Fig. 6.2). It
containedfivedifferentelements:transportscrew,singlestart
screw, self-wiping single start screw, barrel-valve discs and
kneadingpaddles.Thebarrel-valve islocatedattheendofthe
fifthzone (Fig.6.2).Thetotalreactorvolumeis10.2dm3.The
RTDsweremeasuredasdescribedbyvanZuilichemetal. (1988).
A coincidence detector measures the "cu activity at the dieoutlet.Maizegrits(2gd.m.)soakedinaqueouscuprouschloride
(CuCl2) and dried to a moisture content of 12%with a copper
content of 50 mg were used as tracer. The tracer was made
Section number"

Screw type

Length
(m)

Temperature profile
'Low'

'High'

m
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Kneading paddles
Self wiping
Kneading paddles
Single-start
Kneading paddles
+ barrel-valve plugs
Single lead
Kneading paddles
Single-start

0-088
0050
0050
0050
0100

30
60
60
90
90

51
93
93
121
121

0-050
0062
0050

120
120
120

150
150
150

"Thesection numbersrefer toFig.2.
Table6.1Temperatureprofiles,thesectionnumbersrefertoFig
6.2 (vanZuilichemetal.,1989)
radioactive by radiation in a gamma-plant. The detectors were
shielded against background radiation by collimators having a
slit type detection opening of 44x10mm. Theminimum distance
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betweenthecollimatorandthehotextrudatewas63mm.Withthe
coincidence detectortheaverage residence timesand the curve
shapes are not influenced by the measuring equipment (van
Zuilichem et al. 1988). The
average residence time was
calculatedfromequation (1)andthedegreeoffillfromequation
(4).

6.4 Results
Theprocedure forthe characterization ofthecurvewidthused
by Todd cannot be applied to the present RTDs, as they have a
combination of apeak width and a tail which does not fit any
curveoftheaxialdispersionmodelofLevenspiel.Thetimesin
which 16%and 84%ofthetracerhavepassed thedetector give
onlyanindicationofthespreadofthepeakwhichneglectsthe
shapeofthetailandwouldresultinanunrepresentative curve
spread. The ratio of the time inwhich 92%of the tracer has
passed and the average residence time is used here as an
indicationofthecurvewidth.Thisismorerealisticasittakes
most of the tail into account. One experiment was repeated in
order to study the reproducibility and the accuracy of the
measurements.Theaverageresidencetimecouldbemeasuredtwice
and foundtobewithin 0.1 s.
Barrelvalve:open
Fig. 6.3 gives the average degree of fill in the extruder at
variousfeedratesandrotationalscrewspeedswhenthebarrelvalveisopen.Whentherotationalspeedofthescrewsincreases
thedegreeoffilldecreases.Witha"high"temperatureprofile
andamaximalrotationalspeed (U=432RPM)thedegreeoffillis
found to be independent of the feed rate.At the lower screw
speeds,thedegree of filldecreaseswhenmass flowincreases.
ThiseffectcanbeseeninFig.6.4,whereamassflow increase
of27%from40kgh"1to51kgh"1,resultsina23%decreaseinthe
degreeoffillfrom53%to41%.Withthelowtemperatureprofile
thedegreeoffillincreaseswhenthefeedrateincreases (byan
increase inmassfloworadecrease intherotational speed).
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8
zone number

Fig. 6.3 Degreeof fill intheco-rotating extruder (perzone)
(vanZuilichemet al, 1989)
Whenthebarrelvalveisopen,thecurvespreadhasamaximumat
adegreeoffillof37% Whenthemassflowincreasesorwhenthe
rotational speed of the screws decreases the curve spread
decreases.Theexperimentsatalowbarreltemperature resulted
in only small differences in their degree of fill and curve
spread.
Barrelvalve:closed
Theminimumandaverageresidencetimeincreasewhenthebarrelvalve isclosed, (seeFig.6.5) Thedegreeoffill is13%-30%
greater than with an open barrel-valve. The degree of fill
increaseswhentherotationalspeedofthescrewsdecreases.At
the "high"temperature profilethedegree of fill candecrease
whenthemassflowincreases,whichisdemonstrated inFig. 6.6
bythemeasurementsatU=218RPM,orremainsconstant,whichis
demonstrated by the measurements at U=326 RPM. With a low
temperature profilethedegree of fill increases slightlywhen
thefeed rateincreases.
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low temp.

high temp.

0 ( % ) degree of fill

60

Fig. 6.4 Situation for aclosed barrelvalve (vanZuilichemet
al., 1989)
The curve spread at the high temperature with a closed-barrel
valve,depends onthescrew speed andthemass flow rate.When
the degree of fill increases above 46 %, the curve spread
decreases.At lowbarrel temperatures thedifference inspread
of the measurements is less than the accuracy of the
measurements.
Thedegreeoffill intheextrudervarieswithrotational speed
U and feed rateQ.An illustration isshown inFig. 6.6 foran
openbarrel-valve.Thepositionofthebarrel-valvehadamarked
effectonthedegreeoffillofsections4and5,justbeforethe
barrel-valve.

6.5 Discussion
InFig.6.7 twomeasuredE(t)-curveswithdegreesoffillof56%
and46%arecomparedwithacurveofAltomareandGhossiwitha
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degreeof fillof45%.Thecurveswithadegreeof fillof56%
and 46%arecomparable fort> T. Thedifferencesbetweenthese
curvesbeforetheaverageresidencetimeareofminorimportance

D(%)degreeof fil

high temp.

o?|

60O tmin

t.U[-]
200-

A t
Q=51kg./hr
U=326r.p.m.

150-

100—

,i
open
r

,
...
barrel valve position

closed

4 3 2 U(r.p.m.)

Fig.6.6 situationforaopen
barrel valve (van Zuilichem
etal.,1989)

Fig. 6.5 Minimum and average
residence timeasafunctionof
the barrel valve position (van
Zuilichemetal., 1989)

forthereactorpropertiesoftheextruder.Wheninthepresent
measurements thedegree of fill increases from 46%to 56%,the
curve width increases considerably. The curve widths of the
measurementsofAltomareandGhossiareindependentofthedegree
of fill.Theextrusionconditionsofthemeasurementspresented
inthispaper and thatofMossoetal. (1981)andAltomare and
Ghossi (1986) are not totally comparable but show some
similarities in their results. In all these measurements the
degreeoffillincreaseswhentherotationalspeedofthescrews
decreases.InthemeasurementsofAltomareandGhossiandtheone
presented here,theshapeoftheRTD-curves are independent of
thefeedrateatlow (107 °C)barreltemperatures.Mossoetal.
andAltomare andGhossi find an increase inthedegree of fill
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when the mass flow is raised. In the present measurements the
degreeoffillcanincrease,decreaseorremainconstantwhenthe
mass flow rate increases,depending onthe screw speed,barrel
temperatureandbarrel-valveposition,whichisrelevantonlyto
this type of extruder. This feature is characteristic for the
investigated combinationofextruderandbarrel-valve.
Table 6.2 Extrusion conditions for RTD measurement in corotating, twin screw extrusion cooking (van Zuilichem et al.,
1989)
Aulhor(s)

Bounie(1986)

Altomare &
Ghossi(l986)
Werner & Pfleiderer
ZSK - 57

Mosso elnl.
(1981)
Clextral BC-45

Lim el at.
(1985)
Clextral BC-45

Extruder type

Clextral BC-45

Length (m)
L/D ratio
Die size (mm)
Material

0-6
9:1
22-25 x 1-5
Wheat starch

16:1
3-2-7-9
Rice flour

IHI

0-6
9:1

68-2-227-3
79-177
10-28

0-6
9:1
?
42% wheat starch wheat flour
20% maize starch
6% sodium caseinate
1l%soya protein
20% saccharin
1°/..salt
26-50
192
13-21

Feed rate (kg h ')
Temperature CC)
Barrel moisture
content (%w)
Reversed screw zone
Viscous heat
dissipation (kj kg"')

29-7-333
165-200
15-45
with and without
300-460

with
350-480

with
?

•)

20
9

25
with and without
i

The RTD and the degree of fill in co-rotating twin-screw
extrudersofsimilardesigntothatused inthisinvestigation,
has been measured by several investigators. They all used
materials containing over 50% starch (Table 6.2) and they
measured variations intheminimum residence time,the average
residencetime,theholdupandthecurvespreadwhenchangesin
the moisture content, the feedrate, the temperature and the
rotational speed of the screws were made (Table 6.3).Bounie
(1986)found thatthe introduction ofa reversed pitch section
increases the curve-width , the average residence time, the
viscousdissipationandtheminimumresidencetime.Altomareand
Ghossi (1986) have calculated degrees of fill, and found a
maximum of 46%.At increasing feed rates,the measurements of
Mossoetal.(1981) andAltomare and Ghossi show an increasein
thedegreeoffill.
The average residence time and the degree of fill seem to be
dependentonalargenumberofvariableswhichmakesitdifficult
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Table6.3Averageresidencetime,hold-upvolumeandcurvespread
for co-rotating twin screw extruders vs. changes in moisture
content,specificfeedrate,barreltemperatureanddiediameter
(vanZuilichem,1989)
H

Change in
Bounie (1986)with
reversed screw
section

—Moisture content from 15to
45% (w/w)
-Specific feed rate,constan
Q,Uchanges from 110to70

P

P

l

l

—Temperature inHTSTzone
from 165to200°C

i

I

Bounie (1986)without
reversed screw
section

-Moisture content from 15to

P

P

-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,U changes from
110tp70rpm

i

P

Altomare&Ghossi
(1986)

-Moisturecontent from 10to
28% (w/w)
-Specific feedrate,
constantU,Q changes from
68to227kgh"1
-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,Uchanges from
400 to 150rpm
-Temperature inHTSTzone
from 79to 177°C
-Die resistance

P

P

P

P

Spread

rpm

45%

Limet al. (1985)
withreversed screw
section

-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,U changes from
120to60rpm

Lim etal. (1985)
without reversed
screw section

-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,U changes from
120to60rpm

Mosso et al. (1981)

-Moisture content from 13.4
to21.2%(w/w)
-Specific feedrate,
constantU,Q changes from
26to50kgh"1
-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,U changes from
98to 58rpm

Thisstudy

-Temperature inHTSTzone
from 120 to150°C
-Specific feedrate,
constantU,Q changes from
40 to 50kgh"1
-Specific feedrate,
constantQ,U changes from
432 to218rpm
—Barrel-valveresistance,
open toclosed

P An increase of thevariable increases thevalue.
i Inverseeffect.
m Mixed effect

-

No significant effect

toforecastthedegreeoffill,ortodescribea 'standard'RTD
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— measured curve
— measured curve
Altomare &Ghossi

D(%)
56
46
45

0 . £ = APV-Boker MPF-50 I
D= WSP ZSK57 L/D.16

t/X (-)

3

Fig. 6.7 RTD curves of co-rotating extruders (vanZuilichem et
al., 1989)
inaco-rotating,twin-screwextruder.

6.6 Conclusions
Thebarrel-valveprovidesameansofvaryingthedegreeoffill
andtheresidencetimeduringextrusion-cooking.Whenthebarrelvalve isclosed the increase inthedegreeof fill and average
residencetime is16%to30%.
AtthelowbarreltemperaturetheshapeoftheRTDcurvewasnot
influenced by the barrel-valve position. The degree of fill
increased slightlywhenthefeedrateincreased.Anincreasein
theeffectivefeedrateeitherby increasingthemassflowrate
orbydecreasingthescrewspeedgavesimilarresults.
Withthehighertemperatureprofilethedegreeoffillincreased
whentherotational speed ofthe screwsdecreased.An increase
in the mass flow rate reduces the degree of fill when the
rotationalspeedofthescrewswaslow(218RPM).Athigherscrew
speedsthedegreeoffillwasalmostindependentofthemassflow
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rate.
TheshapeoftheRTDcurvewasmainlydependentontherotational
speed, the mass flow rate and the degree of fill. When the
barrel-valvewasclosedtheincreaseinthecurvewidthwasabout
twicetheaccuracyofthemeasurement.Whenchangesinthemass
flowortherotationalspeedofthescrewsincreased thedegree
offillabove 37%fortheopenbarrel-valve (orabove45%fora
closed barrel-valve), the curve spread decreased. When the
barrel-valvewasopenthecurvespreaddecreasedwhenthedegree
offilldecreased below37%.
A barrel-valve provided on a co-rotating twin-screw extruder
makes possible a most efficient utilization of the available
reaction volume of a particular screw combination by a better
control of the degree of fill. This implies a minimal screw
length foragivenextrusionprocess.
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Notation
D

Degree of fill

H

Hold-up

I

Specific feed rate

Q

Feed rate

Q

[-]
[m3]
[-]
[kgs"1]
[kgs"1]

Maximal feed rate
max

t

*•

Time

[s]

tx

Passing time of x% of tracer along the detector

U

Rotational speed of the screws

V

Chamber volume

[m3]

Vt

Reactor volume

[m3]

z

Number of thread starts on one screw

T

Average residence time

p

Specific density

[s]
[s"1]

[-]
[s]
[kgm"3]
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CHAPTER7

MODELLING OF THE CONVERSION OF CRACKED CORN BY TWIN-SCREW
EXTRUSION-COOKING

ABSTRACT
Inthesearch foralternativeuses forby-products ofcorn
wet-milling, enzymatic conversion of cracked corn to
fermentation substrates by means of twin-screw extrusion
(tse)was investigated. The conversion was initiated with
starchdisclosureandliquefactionintwoextrusionoperations. Up to 0.5 %w/w heat-stable a-amylasewas added ata
mass temperature of 120 °C. The extrudate was batchsaccharifiedusing0.05to1%gluco-amylaseattemperatures
ranging from50to70 *C,20to40%drymatterandpH4.5.
The experiment was conducted according to the response
surface analysis method, resulting in an empirical model
whichdescribesthecourseoftheconversion intodextroseequivalent unitsduring saccharification atvarying enzyme
concentrations,temperaturesanddry-mattercontents.
Resultsshowthatthegluco-amylaseconcentration isbyfar
the most important factor in the conversion. The plot
obtained forgluco-amylase concentrationversus conversion
time isapproximately linear.

THISCHAPTERHASBEENPUBLISHEDAS:
van Zuilichem, D.J., van Roekel, G.J., Stolp, W., van 't
Riet,K. (1990).Modelling oftheEnzymatic Conversion
ofCrackedCornbyTwinScrewExtrusionCooking.J.Food
Enq..12.13-28.
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7.1 Introduction
Beforewetmillingofcornisperformed inastarchplant,itis
necessarytoseparatecrackedcornfromwholecorngrainsbefore
thecorn entersthe steeping process,asthepresence offree,
soluble starch in the damaged grains and dust would cause the
steeping tanks to slit up. Depending on quality, origin,
transport circumstances and the number of transshipments, the
separated cornrepresents2-15%ofthetotalvolume.
Thiscrackedcorn,whichhasnearlythesamecompositionaswhole
corn, is used in cattle-feed. In this experiment the
possibilities of converting cracked corn into a fermentation
substrateareinvestigated.Thissubstratewouldfinditsusein
ethanolorotherfermentations (Zhusman1979;Chayetal.1984;
Parketal. 1987).
Unlikeinthewet-millingprocess,whereglucosecanbeobtained
frompurestarch,theconversionofcornstarchintoitsdextrose
units for fermentation purposes iscarried out inthe presence
ofalltheothercorncomponents.Afterfermentation,theethanol
mustbe recovered fromthe fermentationproduct.The advantage
isthatnoseparationorpurificationotherthanethanolrecovery
isnecessary.
The conversion investigated was carried out in a twin-screw
extrusionprocess,usingamylolyticenzymes.Therequiredsteps
in breaking down raw, starchy material into glucose and
oligosaccharideswereprimarilyperformedbyextrusion-cooking.
The following sectionsdescribe theprocessvariables ofmajor
importanceintheconversionandhowtoquantifytheireffecton
the contents of the fermentation substrate. By applying a
statistical technique referred toas Surface Response Analysis
[Cochran et al,1957], a model describing the course of the
conversionbymeansoftheDextroseEquivalent (DE)valueinthe
substratehasbeencalculated.

7.2 Theoretical background
The degradation of raw, starchy material into a substrate
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consists of four distinct steps. First, the grain and cell
structure-therigidglutenmatrixinwhichthestarchgranules
areembedded-mustberuptured.Then,thecrystallinestructure
of the granules must be broken to create access for chemical
degradation.Thesetwostepsarereferredtoasdisclosure,and
require up to 1MJ per kg of rawmaterial. Inthe third step,
oncetheamyloseandamylopectinchainshavebeenmadevulnerable
andcanbedissolvedinwater,gelatinisationwilloccur.Atthis
timethestarchisreadyforliquefaction.Thea-amylaseactivity
willbeabletodividethemacromolecules,therebybreakingdown
themacromolecularstructure.Fourthandlastistheconversion
of the remaining starch fractions (1to 1000glucose units in
size) into glucose and oligosaccharides by means of glucoamylolyticenzymes,i.e.thesaccharification.
Thefirstthreeoftheabovementioned stepscanbecarriedout
during extrusion cooking at high temperature, high shear, low
moisture contents and in a short time (of the order of a few
minutes) (VanZuilichemet al. 1980;Chouvel et al. 1983). The
saccharification will take one to several tens of hours,
depending on the desired yield of conversion. The extrusion
process cannotcomplete the conversion, itmustbe followedby
abatchorcontinuoussaccharificationstep.
Fig. 7.1 shows a model extruder configuration for performing
disclosure, gelatinisation and liquefaction. In this
investigation themodel extruder configuration issimulated by
twosequential runsthroughasingleextruder.
The firstextruder section operatesatahigh temperature (150
°C)and ahigh drymatter content (70-85)% wet basis), causing
a very high shear rate. In the second section the dry matter
contentisloweredto (30-40)%byaddingaheat-stablea-amylaBe
solution in water, starting liquefaction of the gelatinising
starch.Thetemperatureinthissectionshouldenablehighenzyme
activity forashortperiod oftime.Thehalf-life ofTermamyl
120La-amylase is15minutesat110 °C.Enzymeinactivationwill
alsobehigh,butwithin the shortduration ofactivity needed
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WATER

BUFFER
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AMYLASE

GLUCO-AMYLASE

\|/

GELATINISATION
&LIQUEFACTION

SACCHARIFICATION

Fig.7.1 Amodel extruder configuration capable of disclosing,
liquefyingandinitialisingsaccharificationofrawcrackedcorn
(vanZuilichem etal., 1990)
thiswillnotaltertheeffectivenessoftheprocess.Heat-stable
a-amylaseshave anoptimum activity at 120 'Cwhile,underthe
givenconditions,wateractivityforenzymereactionswithinthe
extruder is still close to 1 (Linko et al, 1983a). After
liquefaction the starch degradation expressed inDEunits is2
to5.Theeffectivenessofgluco-amylaseduringsaccharification
is higher when liquefaction results in a lower DE value
(Marshall, 1980). Inthethird section the saccharification is
started by injecting a gluco-amylase solution before thedie.
Thisisdonetoachieveadequatemixingandtostartthereaction
atarelativelyhighdrymattercontent(25-35) % .Gluco-amylase,
however,ismoreeffectiveatabout60 °CandatpH4.5,sothis
last section of the extruder must be cooled rapidly, and the
injected enzymesolutionhastobebuffered atpH4.5.
Thebarrellenghtofsuchamodelextrudermustequalorexceed
30diameterstobeabletoperformthethreestepssequentially
which isratherimpractical.
At present, a useful model to succesfully describe the abovementioned bioconversion isnot available.TheMichaelis-Menten
kinetic model was developed to describe enzyme-catalysed
reactions (Lehninger, 1970). However, it has not yet proved
succesfulindescribingenzymaticconversionprocesses,disturbed
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by the presence of a variety of other constituents, i.e.
proteins,fatsandcellulose incorn.
An empirical relation to fit the reaction rate r (the glucose
production in kgm"3s"1) dependence on substrate- (Cs),water(Cw),andenzyme (Ce)concentrations isasfollows (Reinikainen
etal. 1986):

r= k-(Cs)a-(Cw)b-(Ce)c

U)

This relationship can be simplified to a model describing a
saccharification in terms of DE value (%w/w) during the
conversion. Itwas found,however,thatthe following equation
fulfillsthe samepurposewith anequal orevensmaller error,
(theDEvalueisgenerallyexpressed inweightpercentsonadry
basis):

DE=

—

(2)

A+B-t

wheretisthetimeandAandBareconstants.Thisequationis
similartotheproduction equationwithasecondorderrate.
Figure7.2 illustratesthesignificanceofAandB.Thissecond
model was chosen because of the practical use when fitting
conversiondata.WithknownDEvaluesatcertaintimesduringthe
conversion, the following form of equation (2) can easily be
fittedusing linearregression:
-£- =A+B-t
DE

The constants A, (in (% w/w)"1.s+1) and B, (in % w/w)'1
characterisetheinitialconversionrateandthefinallevelof
conversion, respectively, and as such describe theprogressof
aconversion.
Usingsurfaceresponseanalysis,theeffectsofrelevantprocess
variables on a conversion, characterised by A and B, can be
quantified.
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(3)

• Time[s]
Fig. 7.2 Typical plot of the progress of a saccharification
reaction. The constants 1/A and 1/B characterise the initial
conversion level and the final conversion level, respectively
(vanZuilichemetal., 1990)
Previous work (Linko et al, 1983a,b) revealed that during
extrusion theeffect oftemperature,drymatter content,screw
geometry, feed rateand othervariables showed certainoptima,
oftendictated by theoptimum conditions foruse ofa-amylase.
In this investigation, therefore, the a-amylase dosage was
selectedastheonlyvariableintheliquefactionprocess.Other
variableswereselectedfromresultsofinvestigationsonstarch
extrusion in the presence of amylolytic enzymes (Linko etal,
1980; Hakulin et al, 1983; Linko et al, 1983 a,b). During
saccharification,theeffect ofthegluco-amylasedosage isof
majoreconomicinterest:inasaccharificationprocesstheglucoamylase cost largely determines the process cost. In order to
confirm the suggested linearity of the reaction ratewith the
gluco-amylase concentration, the temperature and dry matter
content ofthe substrate during saccharificationwere selected
asvariablestobeinvestigated.Becauseoftherelatively long
residence time in the saccharification, these variables have
great influenceonenzymeactivity,andthusonprocesscost.
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7.3 Experimental
7.3.1 Setup
The experiment was set up to determine the effect of the aamylase concentration during liquefaction, and of the glucoamylaseconcentration,temperatureanddrymattercontentduring
saccharification.ThestatisticalmodelusesameanvariableX„,
and fourcodedvariables forthevariables intheexperiment.
Eachofthesevariableswassetatfivedifferentlevels.Table
7.1showsthecombinationsofdifferentlevelsforeachvariable
used inthe31conversionexperiments.
Thevariableswerecodedusingthefollowing relations:
a-Amylase:
X^ = 2.8log [a-amylase]

+3.7

(4)

Gluco-amylase
X, = 31og[gluco-amylase] +2

(5)

Temperature
X,

r-60

<«>

DM-30

(7)

Drymattercontent:

7.3.2 Methods andmaterials
Theextrusion part oftheexperiment could notbeperformed on
onelong-barrelextruder.Thereforedisclosureand liquefaction
were carried out sequentially in a Cincinnati Milacron CM 45
conical counter-rotating twin-screw extruder (screw type SK
1552/100B).
Thedisclosurestepwasthesameforallexperiments,soalarge
quantityofdisclosed crackedcornwasprepared at85%DM (1.5
h, 130 °C)and 150 °Cbarrel temperature.At 84kgh"1,83RPM
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Table7.1 Experimental design (vanZuilichemetal., 1990)
Exp.

Actual physical valuesb

Coded variables

\r„

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

X„

X,

[

—j

]
]
]
]
1
J
1
]
1
J
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

- 1

1

- 1

I

- 1

I

- 1

x2

x,

x4

fa-amj
(% w/w)

fg-amj
(% w/w)

Temp.
CQ

DM
(% w/w)

—1
-1

—1
-1
-1
-1

—1

003
0-105
003
0105
0-03
0105
003
0105
003
0105
0-03
0105
003
0-105
003
0-105
0
0-262
0-053
0-053
0053
0053
0053
0053
0053
0053
0-053
0-053
0-053
0-053
0053

01
0-1
0-47
0-47
01
01
0-47
0-47
01
01
0-47
0-47
01
01
0-47
0-47
0-214
0-214
0-047
10
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214
0-214

55
55
55
55
65
65
65
65
55
55
55
55
65
65
65
65
60
60
60
60
50
70
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
30
30
30
30
30
30
20
40
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

-1
-1

-1
-1

-1
-1

-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1

-1
-1
-1
-1

-1
-1

- 1

-2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
-2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
-2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
-2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

"Centralcomposite rotatablesecond-order designforfour variablesatfivelevels,
"cr-am:alpha-amylase,g-am:gluco-amylase.
andapproximately 23kWmechanicalpower,alittlewater (4kgh"
1
)wasaddedtopreventtheextruderfromplugging.Theproduct,
fractionated using a 8 x 4mm diameter die with cutter, was
crispy, yellow and fluffy. These particles were ground in a
Conduxpin-grinderandstored atroomtemperature.
Liquefactionwascarriedoutusing5differentconcentrationsof
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a-amylase (NOVOTermamyl120L) .Thedisclosedmeal,85%DM,
wasextruded atamasstemperature of 120 °C.About 0.1 m from
thefeed-pointtheenzymesolutionwasinjected.Thesesolutions
wereprepared soastobringtheDMcontentdownto30%andto
attain thecorrect a-amylase concentration.The solutionswere
bufferedwithaSodium acetate/acetic acidbufferatpH 6,but
liquefaction without buffer showed no variations from pH 6
greaterthan0.5pH.Duringliquefaction,solidmatterthroughput
was only 11kgh"1with 21kgh"1enzyme-solution added at 32RPM
andapprox.2kWmechanicalpower.Thesampleswerecollectedin
plasticboxesandstoredat0°C.
Saccharification was then carried out over 48 h in a shaking
incubator. The 31 saccharification solutions were prepared by
adding acetic acid to bring the pH to 4.5, adding water to
correcttotherightDM (DMdeterminationat105 °Covernight),
blending for 1minute and allowing themixture to heat up for
exactly 45 min before injection of the glucoamylase (Gist
brocadesAmigaseGM) Samplesweretakenat 0, h, 1h, 3h, 8and
48h after injection.These 30ml sampleswere frozenat -6 °C
immediately.Problemsarosepreparingexperimentnr.24andthe
liquefied samplehadtobevacuum-dried fortenhoursupto40
% DM. During saccharification DM increased 0.5 % at most. DE
analyseswerecarriedoutaccordingtoNierle-Tegge,precededby
a 10minutes80%ethanolextraction.

7.3.3 Calculation
TheconstantsA and Bwere thencalculated foreach conversion
usingtheGausslinearregressionalgorithm. Inregression,t*0
was taken to be 15 min before injection of the enzyme. This
virtual starting point was taken to correct for the start of
conversion during extrusion. Then for both A and B a surface
responseanalysiswasperformed.Inthisanalysisthereciprocal
valuesofA and Bwereused,asthey appear inthe denominator
ineqn.(2).
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RESULTS
Table 7.2 showstheresultsoftheanalysis.Thecolumns '1/A'
and '1/B'givethecalculatedfirstandsecondordereffectsfor
eachvariable,and all interaction effects.Significance (90%
confidencelevel)wasdesignatedbytheeffectbeinggreaterthan
the corresponding standard error. The columns 'S' show the
significance ofeach effect(•-•denoting insignificance).The
Table7.2Resultsofsurfaceresponseanalyses (vanZuilichemet
al., 1990)

First-order:
Mean
a-Amylase
Gluco-amylase
Temperature
Dry matter
Second-order:
(a-Amylase)
(Gluco-amylase)
(Temperature)
(Dry matter)
Interactions:
cc-Amy./Gluco
ct-Amy./Temp.
a-Amy./Dry mat.
Gluco/Temp.
Gluco/Dry mat.
Temp./Dry mat.

s.e. bj

s.e. bu
s.e. b„

1/B

b,
b,
b,
b,

137-1
28-5
83-8
23-3
-19-7

67-7
0-3
3-0
-2-0
-0-1

bu
b„
bu
b^

- 10-9
17-2
2-5
18-3

1-3
-01
0-7
-0-1

br.
bt,

34-0
24-6
-3-4
16-8
-9-9
-9-9

K

*M

A„
/>24

*34

Means of squares:
First-order
Second-order
Exp. error
Lack of fit
Standard errors (i, j=
Per observation

.S"

HA

Effect

,

—

—

./'
17-7
2-5

52 548-1
5 830-1
230-9
2 827-5

-1-4
- 0-4
0-8
1-6
-01
0-3
80-6
15-1
1-7
3-5

1.....4):
14-07
2-87
2-60
3-52

1-49
0-25
0-23
0-30

* f valuesfor 'firstorder'and 'secondorder1 arestatistical
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.V

—

—

—
—

'—

—
—
./'
221
41

valuesexpressingthevalidityoftheanalysesforboth1/Aand
1/B.Thecriticalvalueat90%confidencelevelare2.61 (first
order effect) and 2.32 (second order effect). Table 7.2 shows
that first and second order effects are significant for both
analysesat90%confidencelevel.
Fordetailsconcerningthestatisticalanalysis,seeCochranand
COX (1957).
The effects in Table 7.2 are constants in the following
equations, with which a conversion of cracked corn into a
fermentationsubstratecanbedescribed.Onlysignificanteffects
aretaken intoaccount.
1/A

=

137.1

+' 2 8 . 5 X,

+ 8 3 . 8 X2

- 1 0 . 9 X, 2

+ 1 7 . 2 X22

+ 2 3 . 3 X3 - 1 9 . 7 X4 ( 8 )
+ 1 8 . 3 X42

+ 3 4 . 0 X,X2 + 2 4 . 6 X,X3
+ 1 6 . 8 X2X3 -

1/B =

67.7

+ 3 . 0 X2
+ 1 . 3 X2

9 . 9 X2X4

-

9 . 9 XjX4

- 2 . 0 X3
2

- 0 . 7 X3

(9)

2

- 1.4 X,X2 + 0 . 8 X,X4 + 1 . 6 X2X3

With< (8) and (9) 1/A and 1/B can be found for a certain
combinationofvariables.WithknownAandB,theprogressofa
conversion, is described by equation (2). For instance a
conversionwithallvariablessetto0;0.053%Termamyl, 0.214
%Amigase,60 °Cat30%DS,isdescribedby:
DE =

(10)
0.00729+0.0148t

Wheret isexpressed inhoursandDEisexpressed in (%w/w).

7.5 Discussion
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7.5.1 Extrusion (disclosure &liquefaction)
Inextrusiontwomajorsourcesoferrorarerecognised.Thefirst
is inthe grinding of the expanded and cooled extrudate after
disclosure.Theexposureofthedisclosed material toair,the
cooling down after disclosure and the reheating during liquefaction probably cause formation of some structure in the
disclosed extrudatewhichisagaindestroyedbygrinding.Also,
exposuretooxygenisknowntoinhibitnativea-amylaseactivity.
Second,storageoftheliquefiedextrudateat0"Cdidnotfully
stopenzymaticactivity.
DE determinations immediately after extrusion and just before
saccharification varied from 0 to 7 % w/w in one experiment.
Because of the orthogonal setup of the experiment the small
significance ofthea-amylase effectdoesnotaffectthevalue
oftheotherthreeeffects.
Figure7.3(a)showsafarfromlineareffectofa-amylaseon1/A
(thecontinuous drawn line incorporatesboth firstand second
order effects, the dotted line shows the first order effect
only). This agrees with the general theory that the use of aamylaseduringliquefactionfollowedbysaccharificationprevents
retrogradation (the formation of inhomogeneties during
liquefaction)ratherthanactuallyinitialisingconversion.Using
higha-amylaseconcentrationsduringliquefactiondoesnotresult
inhigher initialconversionrates1/A. Figure7.5(a)showsthe
effectofa-amylase concentrationonthefinalconversionlevel
1/B.Thederived relationship issignificant,but stayswithin
a range of four DE-units,which is in the same range as the
combined errorofregression (1%)and DE-determination (2.1%).
Figure7.4(a)showsadecreasingactivityofgluco-amylasewith
increasing a-amylase concentrations at low gluco-amylase
concentrations.

7.5.2 Saccharification
The gluco-amylase effect on 1/A (Fig. 7.3(b)) obviously is
partially a second-order effect.Thedecrease intheeffect at
concentrationsof0.5%andupwardscorrespondstothemanufactu165
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Fig 7.3 The effects of the four conversion variables on the
initialconversionrate1/A.Allscalesarelinear(vanZuilichen
etal., 1990)
rer'sdata.At lowconcentrations theeffectcanbe considered
linear.Fig.7.3(c)showsalinearincreasingtemperatureeffect.
Thiscanbeexplainedbythefactthatthisistheeffectonthe
initial conversion rate 1/A, where no inactivation has yet
occured.
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Fig. 7.4b The combined
effects of glucoamylase and
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conversion rate 1/A. The
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logarithmic (van Zuilichem
etal.,1990)

Fig. 7.4a The combined effects
ofa-amylaseandglucoamylaseon
theinitialconversionrate1/A.
Bothscalesarelogarithmic (van
Zuilichemetal., 1990)

The significant effect of dry matter content (Fig. 7.3(d)) is
decliningsteadily.TheinsignificantincreaseatDMgreaterthan
35% isduetothevacuumdryingbefore incubation inexperiment
no.24.
Figure 7.4b clearly shows the combined linear effect of
temperature andgluco-amylaseon 1/A. Inthe linear regression
calculations,A was found asthe intercept.This intercept was
relatively small, causing an estimated error of 30% (mean
regressionerrorfor1/Ainthe31regressions).Neverthelessthe
total firstordereffect issignificant.Thetotalsecondorder
effect issignificant at0.87 confidencelevel.
The gluco-amylase effect on the final conversion level (Fig.
7.5(b)) shows a declining slope.The temperature effect (Fig.
7.5(c))showsseveregluco-amylase inactivationovertheperiod
of saccharification.Thedrymatter content (Fig.7.5(d))does
notaffectthefinalconversionlevel.
Figure 7.6(a), the combined effect of gluco-amylase and aamylase,showsthatathigha-amylaseconcentrationstheeffect
ofgluco-amylasedecreases,duetotheloweractivityofglucoamylase on more degraded starch. Figure 7.6(b) shows that the
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Fig. 7.5 The effects of the four conversion variables on the
finalconversionlevel1/B.Allscalesarelinear (vanZuilichem
etal., 1990)
inactivation ofglucoamylaseover aperiod oftime (denotedby
thelevel1/B)ismoresevereatlowglucoamylaseconcentrations.
B was calculated from the slope in linear regression. The
accuracy ofthatcalculationwasapproximately 1%.
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Fig. 7.6aThe combined effect
of a-amylase and glucoamylase
on the final conversion level
1/B.
Both
scales
are
logarithmic (van zuilichem et
al.,1990)

7.6 Proposed process
Figure 7.7 shows a proposed process design for cracked corn
conversion,followedbyacell-recyclefermentationprocess.The
cracked corn is extruded and saccharified in a continuous
reactor. A separating operation (i.e.sieving) removes solids
from the dextrose mass before it enters the fermentor. The
biomass in the fermentation product is separated by
centrifugation andrecycled into thefermentor. Theremaining
fluidisdestilled,producingethanol.

Ethanol

Cracked
Corn

A

^W/4AAAA%Screen

4>
Q

Centrifuge

Fig7.7Aproposedprocessforconversionandfermentationofraw
cracked corn (vanZuilichemetal.,1990)
The estimated cost of this simplified process, with capital
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depreciationoverthreeyears,isapproximately$130,-pertonne
substrate for the conversion process. This results in an
attractive rawmaterialcostforthefermentationprocess.

7.7 Conclusions
Thedescribed conversionwasproventobepossible.Theuseof
one continuous extrusion process instead of the two steps
describedwouldhowever improvetheprocess.
Conversionofcrackedcorn(70%ofDMstarch)intoafermentation
substrateusingextrusionunderthegivencircumstances (0.053%
Termamyl a-amylase during extrusion, 0.214% Amigase gluooamylase,60 °Cand30%DMduringsaccharification) resultsina
DE40substratewithin 1h,andDE60inapproximately 4h.The
total process cost for such a DE 40 substrate (including
depreciation,excludingrawmaterialcost)wouldbearound$15,pertonnesubstrate.
Thepresentedmethodofinvestigationprovidedausefultoolfor
calculating andoptimising suchaconversionprocess.
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Notation
r
C

Reactionrateglucose
Substrate concentration

s

CH
Ce
k
DE
A
B
XQ-X4
X1
X2
X3
X4

[kgm 3 s" 1 ]
[kgrn' 3 ]
[kgm' 3 ]

Water concentration
Enzym concentration
Reactionrateconstant
Dextrose equivalent
Constant
Constant
Codedvariables
Concentrationa-amylase
Concentrationglucoamylase
Temperature
Drymatter content
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[kgrn" 3 ]
[s-1]
[%w/w]
[(%w/w)'1s]
[(%w/w)" 1 ]

[%]
[%]
[•C]
[%]

Appendix 7 . 1
dC.
dt
C = 1-DE
3
B
dC

*
dt

=±

kd

U>

t

— = A+Bt-Bt
B A+Bt
B(A+Bt)

- A.
-1
.B=
B {A+Bt)2
kC2s = k-^B2

=

A.

1
B A+Bt

-_A_
(A+Bt)'i
(A+Bt)2

(2)

(3)

(i)

Substitutionofequations4and3in1gives:
k = *

(5)
A

which suggests that the kinetics of the reaction are second
order.
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CHAPTER8

GENERAL DISCUSSIONON EXTRUSION-COOKING

8.1 Gain inknowledge
As explained in chapter 1 the so called HTST processes are
prefered for processing of food because of their ability to
maintain upmost the original food quality. High temperatures
combined with attractive short processing times (HTST) can be
realised inmostextrudertypes,buttherealisationatthesame
timeofagood residencetime distribution (RTD)isnotalways
possible. Insome casesthechosen extruder design islimiting
,inothercasesthespecificationsofthewantedproductmaybe
toonarrow.Howthehardwarecanbelimitingwillbeunderstood
whenanextruder-userhastodecidebetweenasinglescrewora
twin screw extruder with respect to the RTD. As explained in
chapter 2 forsingle screw extruders and inchapter 3fortwin
screwextrudersboth typesofequipmenthavepossibilities but
especiallythetailintheRTD-curveforasinglescrewextruder
may be an unacceptable feature in combination with the
unavoidableslipphenomena.Agoodexampleisthepreparationof
some baby food products and dietetic food with narrow
specifications in cooking extruders. Here it is extremely
importantthateachfoodparticle istreatedalmostinthesame
way, with respect to the amount of heat, shear energy and
residence time.Ifthe food iscontaining starchymaterial,it
isunacceptableifnon-gelatinized,nativestarchparticleswill
be detected in the food. The philosophy of the extruder
manufacturermaycausesuchadefectaswillbeexplained.Trials
performed with Clextral corotating extruders inthe beginning
oftheeighthieslearnedthatalwaysacertainamountofnative
starch particles arrived at the die. This was caused by the
"houseconcept"ofthescrewlayoutaswasadvisedbyClextral,
where at the tip of the screw set always a so called counter175

pitch element ismounted inordertobring thewanted pressure
levelandto create atlastthe shearandmixing.This concept
worksoutquiteacceptable forproductspecificationswhichare
notsodefinitelysetasisforbabyfoodanddieteticpurposes.
The clearances for screw and barrel and themore or less open
screwchannelpathstillallowsomeparticlestotravelfastand
untreated to the reverse screw element which again will allow
someparticles to arrive atthedie innative state.Thesane
trials, performed with Baker Perkins equipment in Raleigh
(U.S.A.), where the corotating extruder was provided with a
barrelvalve,asdescribedinchapter6,learnedthattheproduct
washomogeneously treatedandnountreated individualscouldbe
traced.Atthesametimetheextraadvantageiscashed,thatthe
variance in RTD will not increase so much by using the
barrelvalveasisthecasewhentheconceptofthereversedpitch
element isused.
Incomparison with thebeginning ofthe eighties knowledgehas
gained considerably about theeffects ofchanged screw lay-out
forsingle andtwin screwcooking extruders ontheRTD.Atthe
same time the real effects of rooted prejudices advertised by
somecooking extrudermanufacturers how special screw elements
shouldbeusedareinvestigatedinthechapters2/3and6andare
evaluated furtherbyJager inhisthesis (1992).
Data are available now for a number of cooking extruders, at
differentworkingpointsand forvariousrawmaterials,e.gsoy
and some starches, which allow to predict the expected overtreatment for a calculable part of the product, using simple
equations.Forthesedenaturationstheseveritycanbeestimated
usingequations,constructedinanalogywiththeArrheniusmodel,
likee.gisdoneinchapter4describingthecolorationofstarch
syrup and sucrose mixtures. Recently, comparable calculations
havebeenmadefortheanimal-feedbranchwheretheinactivation
ofantinutritionalfactors(ANF)inlegumeseedduringextrusion
cooking could be described successfully (vander Poel et al.,
1991a,in press).
Forasafeuseofrawmaterialsinthisbranch,likefeedingpeas
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fromdifferentorigin,broadbeans,fieldbeansandotherpulses,
theextrudercookerwillbeanappreciatedprocesstool,whenthe
cooking effects canbepredicted, as isstated byvanderPoel
etal., (1991b).
How important a gain inknowledge isreached by developing a
goodfittingheattransfermodelforcookingextrudersasisdone
inchapter4and5,isdemonstrated bythe Arrheniusmodel,in
generalwrittenas:
Ak=k e
At "

RT

-T

In which K is reaction rate constant (1/s), T is absolute
temperatuur (K),R isthegasconstantandAEistheactivation
energy (kJ/mol).AL/Atisthederivativeofe.gnutritionalvalue
to time.This means that for each residence time step At,the
lossofANFpresentintheextruder,attheproducttemperature
T now can be calculated, assuming a certain thermohomogeneity
overthe extruder channel cross section aftera residence time
t fromthe feedport.As isdemonstrated inchapter 5there is
some inaccuracy betweenmeasured and predicted temperatures of
thecookingextruderatthehigherthroughputs.Thisisasubject
whichwillbepartoftheresearchprogram inordertooptimize
thecalculationprocedure assoonaspossible.
Themoststrikinggaininknowledgeaboutextrusioncookingsince
theeighties is found inthetoolingoffered inthechapters1
through7,leadingtowardcalculationswherecombinedeffortsof
heat, residence time, product moisture and screw layout on
product quality now can be performed. At the same time this
knowledge leadsto aprocedure ofproductdevelopment, ifmore
dataarecollectedandstoredinexpertsystemsforthedifferent
foodbranches.Thecollection of suchdata isacraft,theuse
ofthedatawithhelpofthescienceleadstoamorefull-grownextrusion-cooking technology.
8.2 Market
Whenconsideringtheresultsoftheinvestigatedsubjectsonecan
conclude that the understanding of the behaviour of extruder
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cookershasincreased.Inseveralcasesithadledtoanincrease
ofthenumberofapplicationsofextrudercookersinthebranches
of food industry but mostly market questions have given a big
push in technology development. Janssen and van Zuilichem
forecasted in 1976 at the Dutch Machevo-fair inUtrecht a six
fold increase of the number of food extrusion cooking
applicationsoveraperiodof15years (Fig.8.1).Thefigureof
1990,foreseenin1976,tellsthattheextrudersnackmarketand
pasta food marketwould notgrow somuch,whereas at thesame
feed
stoc \ 5 ^

^
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16 / pet \ \
food ^A

a
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nsfant—'

-^-reform
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\

^-confectionery
^-baking

prognoses
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Fig.8.1Historyand forecastofextrusion-cooking applications
inwesternEurope,1975-1990 (vanZuilichem etal., 1978)
time the market for instant products and convenience products
likepetfoodwouldexpandheavily.Havingsomeresultsavailable
fortheextrudedfoodandfeedmarketin1990itcanbeconducted
thattheforecastfore.g.thepetfoodindustryhasevenbeento
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pessimistic.
8.2.1 Petfood
In Europe the market for extruded petfood is still steadily
growing. In comparison with the figure of 1975 the number of
applicationsismorethanatenfoldandtheextrudedpetfoodhas

^vjear
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billion
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1.5

2.4

3-5

4.4
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1985 1990
year

Fig.8.2 Expected growth forthepetfood market (vanZuilichem
et al., 1978)
becomeaseverecompetitorofthecanned,socalled"wet"petfood
(Fig.8.2).Asageneralfigurecanbesaidthatabout55-60%of
allpetfoodisnowanextrudeddryproduct.Thepetfood industry
tries toproducewell shaped,multicoloured "fancy"products,
facing, with a time delay of approximately twenty years,
identical technological problems as are known in the snack
industry,whicharenotonlyrestrictedtodiedesign.Thetime
foronlysimpleexpandeddrypetfoodhaspassedbyandthelack
of knowledge what really happens in extruder-cookers becomes
obvious.Manufacturers,whocanaffordtobuysophisticatedtwinscrewextruderscancomeupmoreeasilytotheexpectationsset
by the marketeers and the customers, making use of the
flexibility ofthetwin-screw extruder equipment.Theusersof
singlescrewextruderequipmentwillhavemoreproblemsasthey
are condemned to the so called bulk-market,which isbig,but
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with smaller profits. This means that single screw extruder
equipment ofthemost economical designwillbechosen forthe
production (seechapter1Fig. 1.9.a),asthanthedepreciation
ofthelowerinvestmentwillallowbetterprofits.However,the
more important now will be the knowledge of the impact of
processvariableslikeresidencetime,heattransfer,viscosity
behaviour,mixing,etc.,onproductproperties.Anotherfactqr,
whichstartsplayinganimportantroleisthescaleofproduction
per unit. In petfood production as well as in fish feed
productionandanimalfeedproductionhourlycapacitiesof(5-10)
metric tons will be quite normal (Veenendaal, 1990). At the
momentonlytheexpander-extruderequipmentmentionedinchapter
1 (Fig.1.9.a)willbecapabletoperformthisjob,andtobring
thewanted capacities,which means that we have to accept the
limitedperformancesoftheexpander-extruder equipment.
Thelimitationsmentioned concern respectively:
A greater dependence of flow patterns and residence time
distribution ofmaterialproperties,includingmoisture.
Lesspositivedisplacement.
Lessheattransferhomogeneity.
Lessflexibility,intermsoffixedscrewlength/geometry.
Difficulttoscaleup.
Somewhatdependent ofthecraftsmanship oftheoperator.
However,we have to admit that considerable advantages can be
gainedwhichturnthescaleforindustrialapplicationseasily,
like:
Easymaintenance.
Lowsparepartcosts.
Suitable forsteam injection.
Acceptablemixingbymixingpins.
Especiallytheuseofsteam injection isofparticularvalueas
it increases the production per unit considerably due to the
combined influence of controllable heat input and decreased
viscosity.
It overcomes the limited heat transfer from the barrel to the
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bulk.Of coursetheuseoftheamount of steam inthe expander
islimited since onewill avoid toohighwater contents inthe
productandtoolowviscosities.Itisremarkabletonoticethat
thisbranchoffoodindustryhasstartedinthepastwithsinglescrew extruders, that has made quite often use of twin-screw
extruders in the seventies and the eighties. They are now,
however,backagainwiththemostsimpledesignofasinglescrew
extruder possible;the expander extruder.As stated beforethe
mainreasonforthisisthesimplequestion:"Whopaysthesecond
screw?", but the increasing know how of extrusion cooking
processes hasmade the use of the expander extruder possible,
sincenowweunderstandmuchbetterthecombinedeffectsofheat
transfer,shear,mixingandviscositybehaviour.
8.2.2 Coextrusion
Ontheotherhandthisbetterunderstandingallowstodevelopthe
more complicated products as they are produced in the snack
industry,mostlywithtwinscrewextruders (SeeFig8.3and8.4).
Intheyears1985to1987socalledcoextrudedproductswerevery
popular intheU.S.A,disappeared fromthemarket,butareback
againoverthere,madebyM&MandstarttocomeinEurope(Bass,
1986).One

extruder

Fig.8.3Co-extrusionfilledbisquits (demoAPV-Baker,Interpack
1984;van Zuilichem etal., 1987)
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Fig.8.4Alternativeforco-extrusion:post-die-headfilledsnack
(vanZuilichemetal., 1987)
shouldnotunderestimatethecomplexity ofthisprocess,reason
todiscussheresomeoftheproblems.
Coextrusionisaredesignedprocessfoundinthebakeryandconfectionery industry. The coextruded product is mostly of the
tubular type, in which the outer component is produced by a
cooker-extruder and the inner component is a pumpable product
which will not flow freely at ambient temperatures. The two
components are extruded simultaneously toproduce a continuous
filledtube,which islatercuttosize.
Earlier products on the English market, like Cadbury's "Criss
Cross"andMars"Cornquistos"consisted outofanextrudedtube
and a "post-filled" center. In the U.S.A. however Herschi
produced a liquorice type product,which is die-filled with a
dried fruitcontainingchewable innerfilling.
For each product development a number of problems have to be
solved; including diedesign;recipe-restrictions;pumping the
illing; post extruder processing and the cutting, which is
explainedbelow.
Diedesign;Thebestarrangement istobringthecenter filling
over 90degs. inthe extruded outer tube,giving the center a
more restrictive path but allowing the outer tube to be
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consistent. The outer tubing is mostly forced through a
restriction formed by anumber ofsmallholes orby anannular
ring.Itisdesirabletohavethecenterentrypointasfaraway
fromthefinaldieaspossible,inpracticeadistanceofabout
40mm.Animporatantproblem ismanufacturing adie-arrangement
which will maintain the accurate gaps between center die -and
outerparts,duringthedielifetime.
Size restrictions: When the minimum dimension of the outer
annulus is about 1mm thickness and thewall-thickness of the
center tubing is also chosen 1 mm ,the restriction will be
clear.The outer shell easily expands totwicethediameter of
the die annulus, giving way to a certain pumping area cross
section.Itdoesnotappeartobepracticaltoworkwitharatio
greaterthan10,givingaminimum insidediameterofafinished
product of about 10 mm, whilst the outside is about 14 mm.
Reduction oftheexpansion canbe achieved by changing theraw
material properties and theproductmoisture,Multiple outlets
are perfectly possible as demonstrated by Demo APV-Baker at
Interpack Fair Dusseldorf BRD in 1984, where 10 tubes were
extruded simultaneously.
Recipe restrictions: Crisp extruded wheat based outers can be
directly produced in a twin screw extruder at 5% moisture. A
problem forthecenterfillingwillbetheequilibriummoisture
content which will ultimately exist, but enough knowledge is
available fromthebiscuit,waferandconfectionery industryto
developattractivecenter formulations forcheese,meatpastes,
onion/nuts,caramel,gums,jelliesand sugar/fatcreams.
Density-influence: If a round tube is extruded and filled the
weight of the center will be 2 or 3 times that of the outer,
whichmakesthecentertodominate.Thiscanbeovercomeby:
alteration of the cross section after extrusion from
circulartubingtoaflattened crosssection,
addingfinelygroundextrudedandexpandedstarchymaterial
tothecenter filling,inordertoreducethedensity.
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aeration of thecenter filling,which brings thedensity
back fora straight cream from 1,2/1,3 towards 0,7/0,8
kg.dm"3.
Center pumping: Usually each tube,produced bythetwin screw
extruder isprovided with itsownmetering-pump, in order to
matchtheweights inthetwostreamsexactly.Thetemperature,
atwhich thecream ispumped depends on several factors,very
viscouscreamsmustbepreheated,butnormallypumpingatambient
temperatures should be preferred. For such a cream a typical
temperaturecurvewouldbe:
hopper22°C
pumpoutlet24°C
dieentry25°C
dieexit50°C
postdie(60S)65°C
Postprocessing:Severaltechnologicalsolutionsareinuselike
rolling,theuseofsecondary dies, coolingprovisions,drying
and toasting. Itshouldbementioned thatmostproductshavea
memory for the original die shape and more than one roller
passageisneeded foranalterationofthecrosssection.
Sincelongsecondarydiesareimpracticaltooperate,thesedies
areonly inuseforouterrecipesthatsetquickly.Thosedies
mustbeadjustable,inmuchthesamewayshaping jawsareused
forflat-breadproduction.Sincetheoutertubecoolsfasterthan
the inner center, the outer tubing acts as an effective
insulator. Nevertheless, in practice 2%moisture loss canbe
reachedbycooling.
Fordrying purposeswarm airissuitableandwillhelptogive
a finaltexturetotheoutertube.Finally theproducts inthe
toastingsectionshouldberotated inordertocreateanevenly
distributed colourandtaste.
Cutting:Ifclosedproductendsareneededthecutting/crimping
devicemustbeclosetothedie.Ifasymmetricalcrimpisneeded
apairofcuttingrollsisessential.Whentheproductend-planes
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aretobeopen,allowingthecentertobeseen,thetubemustbe
setpriortothecutting,andatthesametimethecentercream
mustbecoolenoughnottoflowout.
Itisdifficulttoseehowthefamilyofcoextrudedproductswill
develop but product makers will handle this technology as a
strongtoolinthefuture.Onehastoadmitthatthiscoextrusion
inthestagewhere itisdescribedhere,ismoreacraftthana
science.
8.2.3 Feed industry
Asismentionedabovetheexpectationisconfirmedthatthefeed
industry has discovered cooking extruders for part of their
production, especially forweaning feed. The extruder will be
usedasapreconditioner intheirpelletlines,justbeforethe
press.
It is a wise decision using the extruder in this way as the
processing reactor, inwhich unwanted ANF can be inactivated,
whereastheconventionalshapingandeconomicalforming-equipment
likepelletizingmillswillbemaintained.Forthefeedindustry
thegaininknowledge,described above,canbeofimmediatehelp
to solve some ANF-problems and allow to "engineer" product
quality. Also here the marginal profits in this industry will
exclude at a first glance the costly twin screw extruders and
willfavorsinglescrewequipment,asisthecaseinthepetfood
industry. Thistendency also counts forthe fish feed industry
where the gross margins are small and a good balance must be
found in caloric value of the products and the total process
costs,includingthedryingcosts.Thiswilldirectthisbranch
aswelltotheuseofexpanderequipment
8.2.4 Other Food-branches
In the remaining branches of the food industry, mentioned by
JanssenandvanZuilichemin1975,thecookingextruderwillbe
used as a processing reactor capable to produce products with
certain unique rheological properties, such as watersorption,
watersolubility, wateractivity or a certain consistency. This
countsforthepastaindustryaswellasfortheconveniencefood
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branch, where people understand that an extruder cooker is
capable to "engineer" Theological properties. A survey of
products,made by extruder cookers isgiven inTable 8.1. For
thispurposetheextrudercookerisusedtocreateaproductwith
a complicated texture and structure,which cannot be produced
with conventional equipment.Herethedie isan importantpart
of the hardware and the die construction mostly is very
vulnerableandcrucialfortheendresultasise.gthecasefor
instantproducts.
8.2.5 Agrochemicals
Themarketshareforextrusioncookingapplicationsisnotlimited
tofoodalone,sincetheextrudercooker,asaprocessreactor.
EXTRUSION PROCESSES

V

—

ANIMAL FEED

Q Cattle &Pigfeed]

J
[[Fish-feeds

Agro -Chemicals
Pasta (2types)
„Tortilla" flours
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Confectianaries
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-liquorices
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-chocolate
_,
,
.-portly cooked
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S p e n t grains (Brewery)

Cereal snacks
Health foods
Breakfast cereals
Flat breads/cookies
Brann extrusion
Crumb
Instant cooked foods
Potato products
Baby foods (C.S.M./W.SB.)

Animal protein
Sausages
Scrap meat/fish
Blood protein
Milk protein
Germ extrusion
Co-extruded
meat/starch
Soft cheese
Vegetable protein
soya/cottonseed/rape seed

Pet foods
Oilseed meals
Health foods

Fertilizers
Vegetables/soups
BagaSSe and other

Cellulosic material
Cocoa waste mat'l
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Maltodextnns
Pulp for paper
production
Proteins chemically
modified
Crosslinked starches
Lactose based
chemicals
Bio-deqradable
plastics
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cereals/seeds
Enzyme engineered
feed
Complete gelatinized cereals
Yeast wastes
Breaking up of cellulose
Protein hydrolysates
Extruded pulses

Precooked flours(starch end
protein)with different bulk
densities

Fig. 8.5 Survey of products made by extrusion cooking (van
Zuilichemetal.,1987)
provestobeagoodpieceofequipmentforsocalledagrification
purposes.InthesurveyofFig.8.5 appearsathirdgroupagrochemicals,ranginge.g. fromchemicallymodified starches,used
inthepaper industryaspapercoating,towoodchipsandplant
fibre extrusion. The number of applications in this field is
stillincreasing.Theknowledgehowevertodevelopsuchprocesses
islimited,sincethethoroughdescriptionsofextrudercookers
asprocessing reactorsarescarceavailable.
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8.3 Equipment manufacturers
Many expectations inextrusion-cooking have notcomeup,quite
someequipmentmanufacturershaveheldoutgreathopestotheir
customers,promising irrealisticthroughputs,productqualities
andsavingswhenusingextrudercookers.Especiallythoseamong
the manufacturers,who had none or too little experience with
food,non-newtonianfoodpropertiesandwiththefoodmarketwere
badadvisors.
Not all ofthem aretoblame,esp.those companies specialised
in food equipment for which extruder cookers only are one
interestamongstothers,sincetheyareverymuchfamiliartothe
difficult behaviour and sometimes remarkable rheological
propertiesoffoodproducts.
Most failures have been made by companies which are used to
construct equipment for the plastic polymer industry. They
underestimated the effect of the presence ofwater and oil as
normalconstituentsinagriculturalproduceandhadnoknowledge
about the behaviour of not well defined bio-polymers in food,
suchasdifferent starchesandproteins.
Withtheknowledgepresented above,theequipmentmanufacturers
will be able to advise their clients more properly about
technological questions related toproductdevelopment.Onthe
otherhandtheyshouldequipthemselveswiththeknowledgethat
isavailable now anduse itforthedevelopment ofbetter food
extruders.Timehaspassed inwhichafood-extruder lay-outwas
made by a design staff, educated in mechanics and chemical
polymer science. When extrusion cooking operations will be
performedmoreefficientinthefuture,theexistingdesignteams
will haveto includewell educated food process engineerswith
a substantial amountofscience intheirluggage.

8.4 Technology,Final Remarks
RTD
General knowledge isavailablehowaxial mixingworksout ina
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RTD.Thisisquiteexactfortheco-andcounter-rotating,twinscrewextruders.Thisknowledgeisstillincompletefordifferent
designsofsinglescrewextruders,likeexpanderequipment.This
shouldbestudied further.
Heattransfer
Knowledgeisavailablenowaboutthecalculationoftheheatflow
insingleandtwin-screwextruders.Herethepeculiarregionnear
the barrel inside diameter appears to be a limitation in the
understanding of the radial mixing and the flow patterns in
differentkindsofscrewgeometries.Thisfundamental knowledge
willhelptooptimizetheheattransfercalculations.Alsothis
isasubject forfurtherstudies.
Biotechnology,consequentlymixing
It is common to use extruder equipment quite successfully for
dispersive mixing applications in the plastic and rubber
industry,howeverthestudyinchapter7showsdirectlythatthe
restrictions inusingextrudersasreactorsinfood/biochemical
operationsareofadifferentnature.
Integration
When an attempt is made to integrate models of a RTD, heat
transfer and mixing in one extruder model the predictions on
extruderperformancecanbeimproved.Thiswillnotdiminishthe
"craft" part in extrusion cooking as the complexity of sucha
modelwillguaranteethequestion "craftorscience"toremain,
butnow fortheuseofthismodel.
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